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BAi/rraoRE :LQCK HOSPITAL
T T THERE may bs obtained the inostspeedy remedy

v ' for weakness, Loss of Oraanic Powers, Pain in.
the Bbtns, Diseass of the Kidneys, Affections of tiie

. j r o a . o s e a u ; Constitutional Debility ,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Certain

'Secrcit Habit of Youth, which blight their most brilliant
hopes or anticipations, rendering1 Marriage, etc., im-
possible.

A Cure Warranted or no Charge.
TOJTKG M.EU esoociaHy, who have become the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice, tiiat' dreadful and destructive
habit which ajinualiy sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young- men of the most exalted talents.
and brilliant intellect, who iiiigbt otherwise have cn-

" tranced listening Senates witu the thunders of elo-
quence, or waked to ecstacy the living- lyre, may call
with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,

1 being aware of physical weakness, should immediately
consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Office No. 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md. ,
on the left hand side, going- from Baltimore street, 7

i doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
Graduate from one of 'the most eminent Colleges of the

• United 'States, and the greater part of whose life lias
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known . Many troubled
with a ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great
nervousness, b :iujr alarmed at sudden sounds, and
baslifnlness, with frequent blushing, attended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately.

Take Particular Notice.
. Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
solitary habit, which min both body and mind, unfiting
them for either business or society.

Th jse are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by earlv habits of youth, viz: Weakness ul the
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sia-ht ,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of th _• Heart, Dis-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangemcntof the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c.

MENTALLY. — The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded; loss of mi.-mor.y, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, luve of solitude, timidity, &c.,
and some of the evils produced.

Nervous Debility.
Weakness of the system, nervous debility and prema-

ture decay, generally arisiusr from the destructive Iiabit
of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to the healthful
ex: stance of man, ami it is the young who arc moat apt
to 3jcoL,i-: iti victims from an ignorance of the dangers
to which they subject themselves. Parenti and guar-
dians are often misled with respect to the cause or
source of disease in their sons and wards. Alas ! how
often do they ascribe to other causes the wasting of the
frame. Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indisrestion,
derangement of the nervous system, cough, anor svmp-
tom.4 of consumption, also those serious mental effects,
such as loss of m-^inory, depression of spiritsor peculiar
fits 'of melancholy , when the truth is they have been in-
dulging in pernicious but alluring practices, destruc-
tive to both body 'and tnind. Thus are -swept from ex-
istence, thousands who might have been of use to their
country, a. pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
society.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

Organic Weakness.
This grand ami important Remedy has restored

strength and rigor to thousands of the most debilitated
individuals, many who had lost all hopes, and been
Abandoned to die. By its complete invigoratiou of the
nervous system, the whole faculties become restored
to thair prpp.:r pow.-rand functions, and the fallen fabric
of life.Lj raised upto beauty, consistency and duration,
upon the ruins of auainaciatednhcl premature decline,
to sound and pristine health. Oh, how*1 happy have
hundreds of misguided youtlis been made, who have
been.siuidonly restored to health from the devastations.
ofthuse terrific maladies which resultfrom indiscretion.
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage,
should reflect that a sound mind and body arc tlin most
necessary requisites to -promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without this, the ji/umuy t'irotju-hlife becomes
a weary pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to
the view ; the uiiad bacodres-ehadowed v.-itli despair,
*ad fiUed with the melancholy reflection that the hap-
piness of another bucomss blighted with our own. —
Let no. Iklso delicacy prevent yt/o, but apply uniacdi-
ately.

He who places hiinsslf under the care cf Dr. Johnston
ouay religiously ronfidu'iu his honor as a Gentleman,
and confidently rejy upon h;=> skilios a Physician.'

To Strangers.
The many thousands cured at this institution within

the last ton years, ali'5 tii-- num-roiisiiuportantSurgi-
cal Operations pcrforur>d by Dr. .K-hnston, witnessed
by the reporters of the1 papers and many other pyrsous
notices of which have appcarc«Iagain and a rain before
the publ:c, is a siiuii i Jit .*ruarati:i:c that tfie afflicted
will find a' skillful and honorable physician.

N. B. There are so many ignorant ami worthless
Quacks advcrtL-iag- tliciasdvcM as physicians, ruining
tuc health of the already Afflicted, that Dr. Johnston
deems it necessary to say to those ar-puaintcd with bis
reputation that hLs credentials or diploiaas always
Jhang in Ins Oi'rici'.

Weakness of the Organs
immediately cured, ami full vianir resturv?.

ALL LETTEUS POST-PAID— REJNIKDIES
SEXT BY MAIL.

December 23, IS52— ly. • , • . :

INSURANCE COMPANY OF T11E V AX-
LEY OF VIRGINIA,

CHARTERED MARCH 17, 1S52I
Capital $5O,OOO, with power to increase

the same to $2OO,OGO. '
T I ^HIS Company, Iur\ ing been duly organized, Ls now
A ready t> receive Applicati>ns au<l~L«ue Policies,

and offers, to the citizens of Virginia the inducement of
a home Company fur the safe insurance of all kind? of
Property, Merchandise, Sic., at fair and equitable
rates. The Directors assure die public that this Com-
pany will be conducted with a. view to permanency,
and an the strictest principled of equity, justice, and a
close regard U> economy and the sa'fety of the insured.

JOS. S. CARSON, President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.

Jos. S. Carson, William L. Clark,
Jauies P. Kicly, J:uii-s 11, Burgess,
Uuyd Logan, N. W. Richardson,

John Kr.rr.
Office on PiocadiUa street, near the Valley Bank,

Winchester, Virg-iuin.
B. W. HERBERT,

Agent fur JeSersoii county.
July 27,1852—ly

t(CJ-CIIARLES H. STEWART has been appointed
A ofent for Clark. • county. Lett-.-rs addressed to him at
Chirlx-stown, Jefferson county, Virginia, will receive
prompt attention, or he may be seen in Btaryville
upon Court d3ya. ;

 c

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated 131O.--Charter Perpetual.

Capital S13U.O-JO, with power of increasing
it to $350,000.

PUBLIC BiuMia-rs, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, DVcllin<j QuUd^g, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture, Vessels on the clocks or while in port,
inc., will be insured at rales as low as the rL.-k will
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be ra^ule of
B. W. HERBERT,

In the absence of tbeApcnt from CharlcsUiwn, to J.
P. BIIOWN-, Escj,, who will attend t-j tbem promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the tunil. * .

N. B. On all Church Builuuigs and Clergymen's
personal property the Agent wilf present his cominis-
eio:Ls in reducing- the amount ofpnaniumB on the risks
thu-- arwin?. -

July 13,1852—ly ' -

AGENCY.

THE undersigned, A cent for INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, at

Vrinche.«U-r, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartlord, Connecticut, will receive ap-
plications and regulate Premiums on all risks in tic
former Company, and Insure Property and deliver
Policy on the property insured as soon as premiums
are paid in tne latter company.

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for the following News-
papers and Periodicals:
Daily, tri-wcckly and weekly National Intelligencer.

Do. do. do. Baltimore American.
Weekly Episcopal Recorder.

Do. Ixttells' Living- Age.
Monthly Boys' and Girls' Marazine.

Do. Youth*' Cabinet and Mentor.
B. W. HERBERT.

: December 28,1852—ly

CASH FOR NEGROES.

I AM desirous to purchase a large number of NE-
GROES for tbe southern markets, tncn, women,

fc'>y»'> girls and families, for which I will give Uic high-
Cot cash prices.
' Person* living-slaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will re-
ceive prompt auction; orB. M. & W. L. Campbell,
No. 242, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
Agent of B.M.&W.L. Campbell. ,

Winchester, July 7,1951—ly - '

CASH FORTxEGROES.
rpHOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can get the
A Jughest pncc by calling- on tbe subscriber at

Charlestown. Application in person or by letter will
be promptly attended to. C. G. "BRAGG

July 15. .1351. L -

CORN!CORN!

THE undersigned are prepared to receive CORN,
botb at tho several Depots in the County and at

the Old Furaaco. They will state now as an invaria-
ble rule Uiat Mixed Corn will not be taken at any price
or on any terms. It must be either White or Yellow.
They will receive Corn now and will advance one-half
of its supposed value and pay tbe balance when it
reaches market, dediyting only the cost of transporta-
tion fruin the price u.t which it mav sell.:

BLACKBURN & CO.
February 1,1853—tf --

ACCARONI, for sale by
LOCK, CRAMER &. LINE.

VOL. X.
.
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/H5jjinnjililj
SHANNONDAtE SPRINGS.

rpHIS health-giving and beautiful Watering PJaoe
JL. will be under the personal superintendence of the

tmdersigned during the coming Summer,"-who will
use every ieffort in his power to render it one of the
most attractive and agreeable watering places in Vir-
ginia. It is situated on an elevation or spur of the
majestic Blue Ricge Mountain, in the county of Jef-
ferson, five miles south of Charlestown the county seat.-

Passenffers leavingBaltuiiore or Washington by the
morninglrain of cars, will-arrive at Harpers-Ferry at
half-past 11 A. M., from thence, in the Winchester
and Potomac Railroad cars, ten-miles to Charles to v.-n,
where a twelve-passenger Coach wiH receive and con-
vey them into Charlestown, and if desired' to the
Springs to dinner, over a good road and through a
lovely country.

The Analysis made by the late Dr. De Butts from
100 grains of the water from the main fountain, affor-
ded 63 JTS. of Sulphate of Lime, lOj grs. CarbonataLof.
Lime, 23 j grs. of Sulphate of Magnesui (Epsom salts,)
1 gr. of Muriate of Magnesia,'.! gr.: Muriate of Soda,
3-10 grs. Sulphate of Iron, and 7-10 grs. Carbonate of
Iron.

From the above analysis the waters of Shannondale
may very properly be classed among the Saline Chaly-
betttes—a. combination of the most valuable descrip-
tion in the whole range of- Mineral watera. It may
therefore be positively asserted, without exaggeration'
or fear of contradiction, that no mineral water within
the limits of the United States, possesses the same con-
stituent parts, or is a more salutary and efficient pur-
gative than the waters of Sbannondale Springs. This
water acts as gently as the mildest aperient, without
giving rise to those unpleasant sensations of pain and
debility so often occasioned by ordinary cathartics,
prepared by the most skillful physicians.

The free use of this water, acts almost immediately
upon the skin and kidneys, removes worms, relieves
the convalescent from bilious or other fevers, dyspep-
sia, dropsical swellings, calculous affections, hemorr-
hoids, scrofula, indigestion, rheumatism, loss of ap-
petite, exhaustion, general debility, gravelly concre-
tions, strictures, and a variety of other diseases to
which man is subject, and it is freely acknowledged
by all who have been afflicted -with any of the above
diseases that the free use of Shannondale waters have
effected permanent cures.

Sulphur, Mineral, hot and cold Bathes furnished up-
on application at the Bar.

Tile Hotel is large and commodious—the cottages
numerous and comfortable.

The Table will be supplied with the best beef, moun-
tain and valley mutton, together with all the luxuries
afforded in the fertile Valley of Virginia.

The best Wines, Brandies and other Liquors can al-
ways be had at the table or at the Bar.

G. W. SAPPINGTON,
Proprietor of Sappington's Hotel,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia,
May 17, 1553. : ••

ORKNEY SPRINGS,
Shcnandoah County, Virginia.

SEYMOUR HOUSE.
rpHE Proprietor of this Hotel, at Orkney, takes
JL great pleasure in announcing to the public that

he wSl open again that BEAUTIFUL AND ROMAN-
TIC PLACE FOR VISITORS, by the 1st of July.—
Strangers visiting these Springs, pass through the
beautiful North Valley of Virginia, over one of the
best roads in the Stiite, with a mountain scenery of
surpassing loveliness on cither side. The variety of
waters, beautiful scenery, and delightful atmosphere,
render it to the invalid, or those who wish to spend a
few weeks from the cares of Ufa in " Old Virginny"
style, the most delightful place of all tha North Val-
ley Springs.

'The waters of Orkney have been famous for the last
fifty years in East and 'West Virginia. They are
known to be strongly Chalybeate, Tonic and Invigo-
rating in their effects, and the most efficient remedy
which Nature affords for broken and debilitated con-

THE BEAR WALLOW SPRING,
truly stylod the " Pool of Siloain," is the most remar-
kable water in the world for Cutaneous and Blood dis-
eases of nil kinds, and Dyspeptics are sure to find a
certain cure.

The waters of Orknev are Sulphur, Chalybeate,
Whit?, Mountain, Boar Wallow and Slate.

" p e r week, $5. Board, per day, 01.—
ru nnd servants, halt-price.
Music mid dancing- every cvcninsr. The Ladies'

Parior'furnished with a Piano and Giiiiar.
Or,*-A Daily Line from Ne«- Market tuid Mt. Jack-

snn to t!>3 Sur:ti£T3 and return.
J'line 21, li A. R. SEYMOUR..

DISTANCES;
Miles.

From Winchester to'Orkncy by Woodstock. ..... .50
From Winchester to O.-kucy by Capouand How-

ard's White Sulphur Spring-s ........ ........ . . .55
From Woo'jstook to Orkney/by Columbia Furnace .2U
From Mr. Jackson (o Orkney Springs ...... . ...... 10
From New Market to Orkney by Forestvillc.. . ____ 16

LIBEHTY TBEE.

In a chariot of light, from tne.regioni-bf day,
The Goddess of Liberty came;

Ten tho'usand celestials directed the tray, "
Arid hither conducted the dame.

A fair budding branch from the'gardens above,
Where millions .yilh. millions agree,'

She brought in her hand, as'a pledge of her lore,
And the plant she named Liberty Tre£

The celestial exotic struck deep in the grounds
Like a native it flourished and -bore ;

The fame of its fruit drew the nations around,
To seek out this peaceable shore.

Unmindful of names or distinctions 'they came, '
For freemen-like' brothers agree-;

Wi$i one spirit endued, they one friendship pursued,
• And their temple was Liberty Tree. |.

Beneath this fair tree, like the patriots 'of old, .-
Their bread in contentment they ate,

Dnvexed with the troubles of silver and gold,
The cares of the grand and the great:,

With timber and tar' they old England supplied,
And supported her power on the seai;

Her "battles they fouj;ht,-without getting a groat,
For the honor of Liberty Tree..

But hear, oh y o swains, ('Us a tale most profane, )
Bow all the tyrannical powers,

Kings, commons, and lords, are uniting amain,
To cu t down -this- guardian ̂ f .ours !:

From the east to the west, blow the'trurapet to arms !
Through the land let the sound of it flee :,

Let the far and the near all unite, with a cheer,
In defence of our Liberty Tree.

CODD TEMPER. •

BY CHARLES SWAET.

There's not a'cheaper thing on earth,
Nor yet one half so dear;

Tis worth -more than distinguished birth,
' Or thousands gained a year, i

It lends the boy .a new delight; •
'Tis virtue's1 firmest shield;

And adds more beauty to the 'night
• Than all the stars may yield.

It maketh poverty content ;
To sorrow .whispers peace;

It is a gift from heaven sent
For mortals: to increase.

It meets yon -with a smile at morn;
It lulls you j to repose;

A flower, to peer and peasant born,
i An everlasting rose.

A charm to banish grief away,
To snatch the. brow from care;

Turn tears to .smiles, make dullness gay —
Spreads gladness everywhere.

And yet 'tis cheap as summer dejy,
"That gems the lily's breast;

A talisman for love, as true"
As ever man possessed. ,

As smiles the rainbow through the cloud
When, threatening storms begin,

As music 'mid; the tempest loud,
That still its sweet way wins.

As springs an- arch across the tide,
When waves' conflicting foam,

So comes this i seraph to .our side,
This angel of our home.

What may this wondrous spirit be,
With power unheard before — - ,

. i This charm, this bright divinity I .
Good temper — nothing more.

: Good temper! ''tis the choicest gift
That woman homeward brings,

And; can the poorest peasant -lift
To bliss unknown to kings..!

BCSHELS MERCER POTATOES, by
M»»*. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

' ) BBLS. OF TAR, by
I U LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

AD EARTHEN CROCKS, all sizes, by
LOCK, CRAMER & CINE,

s leaving Baltimore in the morninjr train,
arrive 'at WiucliL-ster in .'time for tlie evening Coaches
through the Valley to Mt. Jackson ami Orkney
Springs, will thus be enabled to dine at Orkney next
day.

ANALYSIS OF THE ORKNEY SPRINGS.
GASEOUS CONTENTS — Carbonic Acid, Atmospheric

Air. SOLID CONTENTS — Carbonate of Soda, Carbonate
of Magnesia, Sulphate of. Magnesia, Corbbaate of
Lime, Chloride of Sodium, Oxidu of Iron.

BEAR WALLOW SPRING.
GASEOUS CONTEXTS — CarBonic Acid, Sulphuretted

Hydrogen,' SOLID CosTENTi— Sulphate of Lime, Sul-
phate of Magnesia, Iodine, a'nistinet trace, Ca rbonatc
oi Magnesia^ Chloride of Sodiuia, Carbonate of Lime,
Sulphate of Iron, Oxide of Iron.'

gJ-Frce Press, Charlestown ; Virginian and Repub-
lican, Winchester; and Flag. of '937 Warreuton ; will
curh copy two months and send bill to advertiser. f

FREDERICK 'WHITE SUIPHUE SPEUJGS,
(JORDANS5.)

rpms long-established WATERING PLACE hav-
JL ing passed into tJjc hands of the subscribers, they

beg to announce to the public that they arc how pre:
pared for the reception and entertainment of visitors'. •
Au extended panegyric of the remedial virtues of these
waters they deem unnecessary, popular opinion da-
ting hack ciarhty years have approved them. These
Springs arc beautifully situated in Frederick county,
Trirginia, five miles from Winchester and K luiles
from Stcphcnson's Depot P. O., on the Winchester
and Harpers- Ferry Railroad, anil are therefore of
easy access from North and East. Visitors leaving
Baltimore, Washington, fcc., in the morning :troin,
arrive in due time to dme.

Facilities for the accommodation of guests are more
numerous titan ever before, a large new building hav-
ing- been recently erected.

For the following diseases these waters are found to
be ' highly efficacious : .Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases,
Eruptive Affections, &c., &c., and as a diuretic and

:alterative, they are not surpassed.
Cr>COACIIES at the Depot to carry visitors imme-

cliatul v to the Springs.
R. M. li G. N. JORDAN.

June 23, 1553. = J. -

OFFICE OF WINCHESTER & POTOMAC RAILB'OAD Co., >
APRIL 16, 1S53. J

ON and after Monday, tbe 15th instant, there will
be TWO PASSENGER TRAINS DAILY, (Sun-

day ciccpti^d,) to Harpers-Ferry and return.
FIRST TRAIN will leave Winchester at S A. M,;

and returning-, leave Harpers-Ferry at 3 P. M.-r-on
arrival of the Western Train.

SECOND TRAIN will leave Winchester at 9 A. M.;
and returning leave Harpers-Ferry at 12 j M.T—on ar-
rivul of tlie Train from Baltimore,
' Passen<rers may thus, visit Martinsburg, transact

busine.53 there anil return the same day.
By order: r J. GEO. HEIST,

April 26, 1-353.' •' • '•• Agent.

TO TRAVELLERS"
.Superior and Economical!
New Line between Harpers-

Ferry and Washington.
rriHE wcll-kiiown, safe and comfortable StL-am-Pae-
JL ket, Capt. VOLNEY PURCELL, runuingincon-

nection with the.Cars at Harpers-F.erry, leaving Har-
pers-Ferry at G o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Wash-
ington city at 6 o'clock, P. M. The same Packet will
leave Washington city, for the^First Trip, on the llth
of July, running up one day and down the next regu-
larly, (except Sunday,) makinsr three trips a week.
Passengers by this favorable and economical route arc
offered an opportunity of enjoyine the beautiful scene-
ry of thj Potomac by daylight. Fare from Harpers-
Ferry to Washington, $2.'.

May 24, 1S53.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

THE subscriber begs leave to return his sincere
thanks for the very liberal patronage he has re-

ceived during the last two years h« has been engaged
in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in"
('harlesUiwu. From tbe many solicitations of his
friends and customers be has at last met their wishes
by offering thorn a good assortment of Gold and Silver

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
Q£,every description,and-.vill continue to kecpon hand
every thing pertaining- to the=Jewelry! line. He has
arrangements i..iu!c in such a way that he will be able
to fill any order in a few days that shall offer, at rates.
to suit th« times.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description,
carefully repaired as usual.

w. T. MCDONALD,
'Agent for P. Cory.

Charlestown. May 24,1§53.

"For what is Money, but .convenience?"
" HO! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO,
CIGAR AND SNUFF STORE,

Oppotile ihe U. S. Hold, Headers-Ferry, Virginia.
npUE subscriber would respectfully inform the citi-
-L .zensof Harpers-Ferry and the Valley generally
that he has just opened a large and well selected as-
sortment of the best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND SNUFFS, of all grades aa to quality and price,
adapted to_please the taste and pocket of the most fas-
ti tious, which he is prepared to sell at the lowest market
price. He would ask a call from the merchants and
citizens, and feels assured that he will be ablu to give
general satisfaction to all who may give him a cau.

His Stock embraces all articles in the above named
business. F. J. CONRAD.

N. B. He has hands employed in rnantifscturinir
Cigars. {May 24,1S53.

LINES' COATS, by the cargo, dozen or- piece,
at ISA AC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlcstown, May 31,1853,"

20.am.LMu

Henry Irving was a native of Eastern Vir-
ginia. His only ['inheritance—a waun heart,
medium intellect,'ii' sociable nature, line per-

I sonaj appearance,- and a liberal share of that
peculiar fee-ling "generally conceded as expe-
rienced by none.,but descendants from the "first
families" of the Old Dominion.

i At the nge of twenty-four he left his native
State, and iii the'fell of 1829, engaged as sales-
man in the largest dry-goods house in P:—, a
flourishing town oft the Ohio river. Haviiig
acquired a liberal education, a cultivated taste,
and gentlemanly ̂ deportment, he became a fa-
vorite in ike social circle.

• Although, 'possessed of some of the private
and social virtues of human nature, Irving was
not.freu;from its vices; he loved the wine-clip
and the card talJe—vices not then as respon-
sible jts now. Custom, the great sauctioner of
human error, at that day recegnized these as
the bonds of fraternal brotherhood, and public
sentiment had not yet elevated the standard of
social morality above them; consequently,
Irviug's fondness fonthese vicious pleasures, in-
stead 'of {'operating .against his popularity served
as an introduction to the highest circles.

His companions were of that wild, reckless,
whole-souled, pleasure-seeking class of young
men, who throw cares to the dogs, and with
mirth, wit and jollity, drift smoothly, yet rapid-
ly down that stream whose source is crowned
Aviih choicest flowers and perfumes of sensual
pleasures, and, with a dark and wailing surge,
.plunges into eternity. His most .intimate and
confidential fi-iend was John Hawkins, a young
lawyer of promising talent and pleasant address,
but destitute:of correct moral principle; was
an avowed infidel, and entertained what he
considered a manly contempt for virtue and
piety, was fond of whist, euchre and good bran-
dy, and was withal what the world denomina-
ted a "clever fellow."

It was about a year, I think, after Irving
came to P -, that Emma Carson returned
from Philadelphia, where she had Leen sent to
complete her education—one too, that had well
developed her- natural strength of mind; she
now stood ready to make her debut with credit
alike to herself, her teachers, and friends.—
With a fine form, expressive features, a culti-
vated mind and.oiost bewitching hazle eye, it
wjis not strange that Emma soon became the
envy-and admiration of society, nor that Irving,
before many mouths, paid frequent visits to
Mr. Carsoti's;

An intimacy was formed, which, on Irving's
part, soon ripened into a strong attachment—
Emma was ui:ide conscious of the fact by his
marked attentions, and hints thrown out by
some of her friends; it was to her, under the
circumstances, a source of deep regret. She
had treated him with etiquette- and kindness,
received his visits in a courteous, friendly man-
ner, but nothing more, and however much she
might admire his conversational powers and
agreeable manners, a recent knowledge of his,
general character would prevent her from de*
siring to encourage his new-born feelings.—
What course should she pursue? It was not
long until she and Irving met at a party.—
Irving escorted her to'thc tables and requested
the pleasure of drinking a glass of wine with
her. She politely, yet firmly declined.—
Irving misled ott the ground of custom -and
friendship;

'^Neither customer friendship, Mr. Irving,
has the right to demand a sacrifice of princi-
ple," said Emma, "and I should, deem, myself
unworthy the name of woman-or friend should
I grant such a request and lure you on in the
utter ruin of body and soul."

"Why, Miss Carson, I am really surprised to
hear you speak with so much earnestness in this
matter, and more especially at what I must con-
siderou unnecessary reflection."

" ifr. Irving, any young man who indulges
in ardent spirits even to a moderate' degree,
and that restricted to the fashionable circle,
is, in my opinion, in danger of ruin; and I as-
sure you I Ktill never knowingly, directly or in-
directly countenance the evil; and furthermore,
no one, especially a young rnan, whose habits
are not confirmed, can retain iny esteem and
his wine."

: "But instances can be adduced iu which your
rigid discipline has defeated its own end by
driving to desperation."

"Granted that tHefe are such i6olated;cases—
what dp*they prove, the evils of an illiberal

morality, or the reckless depravity of the hu-
man heart ? It is on such occasions as the pre-
sent, that vice too often, receives the approving
smile of wealth, fashion and influence,, aud vir-
tue her deepest wounds."

" Mivs'Carson, I tear you: place more stress
on the influence of your sex than the subject
will justly warrant.''

"Not at all, sir. Tell me, if any of the pre-^
sent 'company of young nien shall be laid in a
drunkard's grave, to .whose influence may it in
reason be attributed? Will you tell me the
influence of her who fills-his'glass to-night will
not add weight and speed to his descent.!""

Irving and Emma were standing apart from
the company. Their conversation, being in a
low tone of voice was not overheard among the
general confusion; of tongues and dishes.

A couple of ladies passed over to them aind
chided them for being unsociable. Irving had
set the wine untasted on the window-seat,which,
one of the ladies observing, inquired why their
glasses were not empty. Irving laughingly re-
marked that he had just discovered Miss Car-
son had conscientious scruples, when one said,
"wait till I get another glass, and/JECate and I
will drink with you."

The glass was brought, and the three.drank
with great glee, twitting Emma on her "puri-
tanisui." /-The" conversation changed, and no-
thing further was said on the subject that
night. Enough had been said to awaken
Irving from his dream of happiness and reveal
to him a barrier to the consummation of his
hopes.

Could he yield Emma without a struggle
with his enemy—-ruthlessly demolish that
bright structure of the .future on which he
1 <ved to gaze—wantonly erusli the blossom of
hope strewn along his pathway, and which, if
kindly nourished would return a harvest of
sweet joys ?

His better feeling turned with proud con-
tempt from such a;picture, and met—the; cold
sneer, the taunts and ridicule of his evil genius
—Hawkins.- How true is it that

"There is a time—we knoflr'not when,
A point—we know not w.here,

That marks the destiny of men,
And leads to glory or despair." ' .

Henry Irving's destiny was. poised on such a
point. His moral integrity had become par-
tially deadened under the influence of vicioua
:associatipns, and now when the hour had corns
in which he was to choose his future, he was
wanting in that strength of soul that would
enable him to rise above those, influences that
hung like an incubus about him.

If he had then possessed what every, young
man so much needs, in the hour of trial and
temptation—;the counsel and sympathy of vir-
tuous friendship, how different would have been
his fate, but he did not "He jsoqght counsel
aud sympathy from Hawkins, i

" Why, Irving," said Hawkins, one evening
as they sat in their room talking the matter
over, "it isn't possible 'you'd make such a d—-A
fool of yourself as to give up to the whining of
of a school girl ? A pretty how-d'ye do, in-
deed, when a man must renounce hLs manhood,
acknowledge his inability to govern Lims.lf",
and all for u woman's caprice!; These saiuilj-
philanthropists must have an^exalted opinion
of our self-re?pect arid viitue, as they form it,
they generously ofl'er to prop us up with writ-
ten* contracts and pledges! Aio we to have
our social intercourse circumscribed, cut and
cornered to meet the views of every .s'tiff-neck-
ed religionist?'7

"What.a most exemplary pattern of human
meekness you would make, Irving, to place jour
leading strikgs.rintd the hands i of Emma Car-
son, surrender all claims to independence and
say—'-Emma, dear, I cheerfully submit* to your
superior wisdom and experience;; whatever you
say is right. What in the d—1 is there about
that girl to make such a fuss about ? There's
plenty as good looking, as smart and not trou-
bled with such saintly notions."'/

And thus with ridicule and ;sneers was the
last hope of reformation destroy ejd. That night
Irving and Hawkins attended an oyster supper
at the " Globe Cotiee House," where they met
some half-dozen boon companions. Wine and
wit flowed freely. Irving drank deep to drown
the voice of conscience and the couflictiugemo-

_tions that stirred his. soul, and'that night for
the first time in his life Heury Irving was put
to bed drunk f

From that hour his career was downward.
His visits at Mr. Oai-sbn's were soon discontin-
ued. , At the last interview Emma urged -him
by all she held dear and sacred—by his hopes
for time and eternity—by every;argument and
inducement that a warm arid: earnest heart
could .command—to change his course of life,
and for a moment it roused the'remains of man-
hood within him, but there was;a chain of in-
fluences—a power of indulgence that.even the
eloquence of his heartVldve could not sever.
He left her with a promise of reformation,
and shortly after left P for ithe South.

About six years after this the foregoing in-
cident", two merchants fronrP—:— were re-
turning- from New Orleans, where they had
been purchasing groceries. The day before
the boat arrived at Louisville, ^as they were
seated on the guards, engaged in conversation,
an unusual commotion was observed among the
hands on the main deck

The two gentlemen alluded to, with several
others went below to ascertain the cause of the
disturbance. They were told that one of the
firemen had a fit of delirium tremens, and that
the hands were trying to confine him. They
stepped back into the engiue-rodm, aud there,
reader, lay Henry Irving tied to; a bale of cot-
ton, writhing and foaming in all ithe agonies of
that dreadful malady. When the boat reach-
ed Louisville he was placed on a'dray and con-
veyed to the hospital, where the1 next day he
ended his life, calling down the most bitter
curses on him whose ridicule arid sneers had
silenced the pleading* of virtue and lovej and
drove him to ruin.

CHIKS5S IN CAJIFOSKIA.

* —The following Alative to/the customs of thfe Chi-
nese portion of the populaUBn in California is given
in a late grand jury report :

We find in existence. in this community, a
society of Chinese called"the-Fuur Great Hous-
es, established fofthe purpose of forcing;trade
to their different establishments and to prevent
passengers among their countrymen from pur-
chasing tickets from any but themselves, and
punishing with fines and bastinado all who may
transgress their laws. Several on this account
were most cruelly beaten. So .great is the
dread entertained for this society that the suf-
ferers ure unwilling to complain or .certify be-
fore the proper authorities.. This society.has
even gone so-far as to offer a reward of $000
for the clerk of the Chinese translator for the
court. They have regular meetings, which
are presided over by the heads of the four great
houses, viz: Sam-Wo, Ah-Ii,and the .two Ah-'
Chings. They have posted up printed hand-
bills in their own language, arid signed by
themselves, forewarning all from transgressing
their laws and threatening their punishment—
The grand jury have had mucli difficulty in
this matter. Oar police not understanding,
and the great awe in which the suft'ercrs stand
of their self-elected masters, rendering the pro-
per handling and thorough investigation of this-
evil a peculiarly perplexing one,.hnd suggests
the.propriety of appointing .some officers well
versed iu-the Chinese language to watch their
proceedings.

. i . ^ A n ps—of enormptis size, and that
smokes a cigar at the command of his keeper,
is on exhibition in Paris.

THE BUND GIBL AUD MOTHER.

.The following thrilling incident—the meet-
ing of a mother and her child—is fromareport
by Dr. Howe, Principal of the Perkins' Institu-
tion for the Blind at JBostouj concerning Laura
Bridgman, the deaf, dumb and blindgirl, whose
only means of communication with the objects
around her is by the touch, which is remarka-
bly acute:

"Duringthe last year, and six months after
she had left her home, her mother csine to
visit her, and the scene at their meeting was an
interesting one.

The mother stood sometime, gazing with
overflowing eyes upon her unfortunate .child,
who, all unconscious of her presence, was play-
ing about the room. Presently Laura ran
against her, and at once began feeling of her
hands, examining her dress^and trying to find
out if she knew her; but not succeeding here,
she turned away as from a stranger, and the
poor woman could not conceal the pangs she
felt that her beloved child did not know her.

She then gave Laura a string of beads which
she used to wear at home, which was recog-
nized by the child at once, who,.withmuchjoy,
put them around her neck, and sought eagerly
to say she knew the string was from-her home.

The mother now tried to caress her f but
poor Laura repelled her, preferring to be with
her acquaintances.

Another wrtif Je was now given her, and she
began to look much interested; she examined
the stranger much closer, and gave me to un-
derstand that she -came from Hanover; she
even' endured her caresses, but would leave her
with indifference at the slightest signal. The
distress of tha mother was now painful to be-
hold; for although she had feared that she
could not be recognized, the painful reality of
being treated with cold indifference by a. dar-
ling child, was too much-for woman's nature to
bear.

After a while, on the mother's taking hold
of her again; a vague idea seemed to flit across
Laura's mind, that this could not be a stranger,
she .therefore felt of her hands very eagerly,
while her countenance assumed an expression
of intense interest—she became very pale, and
then suddenly red—hope seemed struggling
with doubt and anxiety, and never were con-
tending emotions more strongly painted upon
the human face. At this moment of painful
uncertainty, the mother drew her close to her
side, and kissed her fondly, when at once the
truth flashed upon the child, and all mistrust
and anxiety disappeared from her flushed face,
as wiih an expnssion of exceeding joy/ she
eagerly nestled in the bosom of her parent, and
yielded herself to her fond embraces.

After this, the beads were all unheeded; the
playthings which was offered to heK were utterly
disregarded; her playmates, for whom but"a
moment before, she gladly l^ft the strauger, now
vainly strove fo pull her from her mother; and
tho' she yielded her usual instantaneous obedi-
ence to my signal to follow me, it was evidently
with painful reluctance. She clung close to
me,1 as if bewildered and fearful; and when,
after a moment, I took her to her' mother, she
sprang to her arras, and cluag to her with eager
J°.v-

, I had watched the whole scene with intense
interest, being desirous of learning from it all I
could of the working'of her mind, but I now

.left, them to indulge unobserved, those delioious
feelings, which those who. have known a mo-
thers lova may conceive, but which cannot bo
expressed."

GISLS WHO WAIIT HUSBANDS.

A writer in one of our exchanges, over the
signature of "Nelly Gray," gives the follow-
ing excellent advice to such girls as.are in
" want of husbands." We know not that there
are any in this city who want husbands;
but' supposing it at least probable, that there
are a lew such, we have determined to pub-
lish the article iu our columns.

Girls, youjwant to get married, don't you?
'Ah, what a Inatural thing it is for young la-
dies who havje such >a hankering for the stern-
er sex! It is a weakness that woman has,1

and for this reason, she is called the weaker
sex! Well,; if you want to get married,
don't for conscience sake act like fools about
it Don't go into a fit of the nips every
time you seel a hat and pair of whiskers.—
Dou't get the idea into your heads that you
must put yourself in the way of every young
man in the neighborhood; in order to attract
notice, for if you don't run after the men
they will run after you. Mark that.

A husband hunter is the most •, detestable
of all young ladies. She is full of starch
and puckers, she puts on so many false airs,
and she is so nice that she appears ridicu-
lous in the eyes of every decent' person.—
She may generally be found at meeting, com-
ing in, of conrse, about the last one, always
at social parties, and invariably takes a front
seat at concerts. She tries to be < the belle
of the place, and thinks she is. Poor girl!—
You are fitting yourself for an old maid, just
as sure as the i Sabbath comes on Sunday.—
Men will fiirfc with you; and flatter you sim-
ply because they love to do it, but they have
no more idea of making you a wife than they
have of committing suicide. If I was a young
man, I would have no more to do with sttch
fancy women thau I would with a rattlesnake.

Now girls, let Nelly give you a piece of her
advice, and she knows from experience that if
you practice it you will gain the reputation of
being worthy girls, and stand a fair chance of
getting respectable husbands. It is all well
enough that you learn to finger the piano, work
embroidery, studdy grammar, &c., but don't ne-
glect gran-ma or your dear mother teach you
how to make bread and get a meal of victuals
good enough for a king. No part of a house
keeper's duties should be neglected: if you do
not marry a wealthy husband you will need to
know how to do such .work, and if you do, it
will be no disadvantage for you to know how
to oversee a servant girl, and instruct her to do
these things as.ybu would have them done; In
the next place, don't pretend to be what you
are. Affectation is the mast despicable of "ac-
complishments;" and will only cause sensible
people to laugh at you. No one but a fool will
be caught by affectation—it has a transparent
skin, easily to be seen through. Dress plain,
but neatly. Remember that nothing gives a
girl so modest, becoming and lovely appear-
ance as a neat and plain dress. All the flum-
mery and tinsel work of the dress-maker and
milliner are unnecessary; If you arc really
handsome, they do not add to your beauty one
particle—if you are homely, they only make
you look worse. "Gentlemen don't court your
laces and jewelry, but your own dear selves.

Finger-rings and iblderols; may do to look
at, but they add nothing to the value ofa wife—
all young men know that If you know how
to talk, do it naturally, and not be so .distress-
ingly polite as to spoil all you say. If your
hair is straight, dou't put on the curling tongs
to make people believe, you Lave ne;rro blood
ia your veins. Ifyoiu1 neck is very black wear
a lace collar, but doa't be so foolish astodaube
on paint, thinking that people are so blind as
not to see it; and if your cheeks are not rosy,
don't apgly pink saucers, for tho deception will
be detected ami become,, the gossip of the neigh-
to: hood.

Finally, girls; listen to the counsel of your
motljers^and ask their advice in every thing.
Think less of fashions than you do of kitchen
duties—4ess of romances than you do of the
realities of life—and instead of trying to catch
a beaux, .strive to make yourselves worth being
caught by them.

HAVE WE A WZIG PABTY A&OUG TTS1

The following extract from the New York Sunday
Times, a no-party pajfer with Federal leanings, we
think answers and definitely settles the question:

"Henceforth this (the Whig) party is to be
spofeen of in, the past tense. Daniel Webster,
in hfs last illness^prophesied its dissolution; the
Tribune pronounces it dead. The truth is,
that its "great issues" have been dead ever since
the reign of "Captain Tyler." • The exchequer
scheme, that was to stand in the place of a
United States Bank; was one of its- last ticks.
The | Mexican war knocked If into a cocke/1
hat I General Taylor was elected on the
strength of his- own eminent services, not as
the representative of Whig principles, and the
Whig party would have fallen to pieces even
before the close of Mr. Fillmore's administration,
had lit not been sustained, with all its sins of
omission and commission, on the Atlas shoul-
ders of that noble-hearted and magnaniinous
statesman,—Henry Clay, whom it treated with
more' ingratitude than ever before repaid high
service, with the chivalry that belonged to his
glorious soul, bore it up in storm and tempest as
faithful as if it had been worthy of support—
WitliMr. Clay died the whig party; Mr. Webster
composed its epitaph, and Gen. Scott and his
friends buried itso deeply,thatit is doubtful whe-
ther the hand of resurrection will ever reach it

It i is thought by many persons that the Tri-
bune; which endeavored to revive it when in
articulo mortis, and has since, after applying
a looking glass to its mouth, pronounced itt; a
goner," was accessary to the "deep damnation
of its, taking off." Upon this delicate point
we siiould not hazard an opinion. Others
suppose that Gen. Scott's Western speeches
gave jit the coop de grace, and there are some
who bssert it was. stabbed in the back by the
•Unionists of the party. ' The prevailing notion
seems-to be that it furnished the means of its
own Destruction, arid all by an arrow drawn
fromlits own quiver.

"Scr the struck eagle streched upon the plain,
No more through rolling clouds to soar again.
Viewed bis own feather in the fatal dart,
And winged the shaft that quivered in his heart
Keen were his pangs, but keener far to feel
Be nursed the pinion that impelled the steel:
"While the same plumage that had warmed his nest;
Drank the last life-blood of his bleeding breast"

Let the dead rest By-and-by, perchance,
a phcsnix, qnite unlike the old bird, will spring
from its ashes.

SHE EIGHTS 0? WOXE&

" Woman's Eights" is1 triumphant in Maine.
At a! recent election for Register of Deeds, in
the Eastern District of Lincoln county, in that
State, a certain Miss Olive Rose was the suc-
cessful candidate over one hapless Sylvester, by
a majority of 260 votes. Thus, has the ques-
tion of the capacity of ladies for office been de-
cided, once for all. If women can be register
of deleds why cnn she not be member of the
General Assembly or Governor ? Perhaps Miss
Olive will make the office'to which she has just
been|elected,'only the stepping stone to others
of greater dignity and power, and her friends
may leven now rc'gurd her as a future Senator
or Chief Magistrate- —

- "; The expeetancr and ROSE of the fair State."
'Some of the wite have amused themselves in

conjecturing what effect would be produced
upon! Miss Olive's status in office, by her mar-
riage; A Philadelphia Editor (he of the Bul-
letin) asks, if the event of her becoming Mrs.
Simpkins, who would bo Register of Deeds ? '•—
Olivdr Simpkins could not be be, he thinks, for
the ino'ment she is mada a feme covert, she
sinks) all her rights, interests, emoluments, even
her legal individuality in the conjugal Siicp-
kins".! Would he then be Register in right of
his wife ? Sylvester certainly would disapprove
such Ian arrangement, and no one could allege
that Sirapkins had "any derivative authority
from ithe sovereign electors of Lincoln. Miss
Olive' then must remain single or forfeit the

"Registry of Deeds! But a .difficulty at .once
arises out of this, decision, for her election
would then operate iu prevention of marriage,
and all arraugameats which tend to interfere
with IHyrnea have long- sines been declared
illegal. The whole question is full of embar-
rassmients and is quite intricate enough to puz-
zle this ingenuity of a Philadelphia lawyer—
how much more that cf a Philadelphia editor
who has attempted to unravel it!

To i our min'd, there are difficulties, quite
apart from any legal perplexity, in the case pre-K

sented by Miss Olive's election. It is well
known that official business, of all others,
should never be interrupted, by the intrusion
of parties who have no concern in it The Se-
cretary of War for example, cannot receive,
during official hours, any gentleman whose
only object is .to smoke a cigar with him and
discuss topics of general interest " No admit-
tance! except on business" is the rule in such
Bases.! Clerks of Courts, and Registers of Deeds
too, must deny an audience to all who have
not some imniediate cause to consult them,
and cannot resist in their usual occupations to
listen ieVen to an agent of the Tract Society.—
Now,';suppose some young fellow to fall in love
with Miss Olive, and take- advantage of pre-
tended business in the office of Deeds, to urge
his suit to the- fair Register, and with such ad-
dress,|that she should seriously incline thereto
,—how shockingly would the Registration of
the county of Lincoln suffer in consequence!—
Orj suppose the fair Olive to marry ia face of
all the obstacles of- lav/ above suggested, and
beconde in due time, " as ladies wish to be who
love their lords"—should the duties of the of-
fice be cast wholly upon clerks ? What if these
clerksj were also ladies, and similarly situated?
Again, this little domestic event safely overj
must the public business be deferred when the
baby iwarits nursing, and could the office of
Deeds; be conveniently converted into a nurse-
ry without detriment to the public interest ?

Wd read in Boswell that the question of
" women's rights" having at one time been dis-
cussed in presence of the great Samuel John-
son, fltat wonderful man disposed of it in his
customary oracular way. "It is plain, ma-
dam,"; said he tt> one of the "strong minded
women" of that time, " that one or the other
(man or woman) must have the superiority.—
As Shakspeare says, "If two men ride on a
horse, ione must ride behind." "t suppose,
sir,5' interposed one 'of the Dr.'s satellites, " she
would; have them ride in panniers, ode on each
side." Johnson—"Then, sir, the hers; would
throw;them -both." The surly old lexicogra-
pher little dreamed that before a century had
passed! away, this sort of equitation would be
attempted. Let us look out for the kicking up
of the animal.—Petersburg Express.

Joseph Garter has been committed to jail at
Cumberland, 5!d^ to answer die charge of assisting
JosephjAnderson in-killing Mr. Spring's slave, a.:
Williamsport.

The premiums oflered:by the Agricultural So-
ciety of Washington county, Md, amount in the ag-
gregate to $700.

During June there were only 39 deaths in
\Vheelipg<

• ; , . .A carpet, manufactured by the ladies of the
Episcopal Church, Hamilton. C. W. is now at Cape
Vincent, on its way to the New York exhibition.—
It was done entirely with the needle, and is fifteen
feet square, valuation $3007

It .was recently decided in England, in a case
of the matc-of Ac Lr. S. mail steamer Herman, thut
where an-officer of an American vessel is charged
with committing ah offence on board that vessel
while she lies in a foreign port, the ship miy be
boarded by the police of-the port, t lie officers arrest-
ed and curried .on shore, and the vessel deprived of
his services for. the voyage.

... .A eotemporary remarks that the Greek priests
are the inen for husbands; They can never marry
twice, and therefore they take great care of their
•wives." f;-They will even wash and scrub to save them
the tarablej.for they say very naturally, "If I lose
this wife, I can never hive another,"

.
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SABBATH SCHOOL, CELEBRATION.

The Sabljath School connected with tie Methodist
Episcopal Chnrcli, of this place, celebrated the Anni-
versary of 'American* Independence in a very becom-
ing and delightful manner, on Monday 'last. At 10
o'clock, the teachers and scholars, and a great many vis-
itors, numbering iu all between three and four hundred,
were formed: in procession by Mr. Wx. P. HSSSON, u
Chief Marsha], and Joss C. Htnrrzs, EDWABO Buy?
and THOMAS P. ESALL, as assistant Marshals, and
marched to a beautiful grove ceartorrtr (the fair ground)
<vh£re necessary preparation* were s»ade for tha
accommodation of all. After the crowd were seated,
the services were opened by singing, and prayer 67
the Eer. JOHN W. LAJTOLST. The Declaration cf
Independence was then read by Master WILLIAM M.
LOCK, with a lew very appropriate and happy remarks j
Mr. JOHN S. SULUVAS, then made .a very impres-
sive address to the -large audience. After which, all
were invited to partake of refreshments- prepared for
the occasion, which were gotten op in a very fine style,
and ample justice was done them. After the doth had
been removed , -the scholars were called to order and very
appropriate addresses were delivered by Mr. Hcou
GIL'.SZCS, of Harpers- Ferry, and Revs. A. W. Wzuoir
and JOHN VV . LANGUS. The services at to* grove
being; over, they were formed in procession and marched:
back, through: town, to the Methociist Church-

This was a most magnificent affair, and the com-
mittee of arrangements deserve great credit for their
untiring exertions to make every thins; pleasant.

The female scholars were dressed in white, with, a
pink badge on the left shoulder, and the males, general-
ly, were dressed in- white pants and bfcv& roundabouts.
with a pink "badge.

After tbe procession had returned to the Church ia
the evening — bavin; spent the day most delightfully, Uio
Rev. A. W. WILSON was called to the chair, when a
vote of thanks was, given to the- speakers of the day, to
the reader of the Declaration of Independence and also
to the Committee of Arrangements.

On motion of W. P. HESSOS, a special vote of thanks
was passed" to Mrs. LoriaA BE ALL, Mrs. ANN RILXY,
and to Mr. JOHN F. BLESSING, who were on wearied ia
their efforts to contribute to the ccmfcrt and pleasure of
all who were in attendance- upon the ground.

The Teachers and Officers, desire to express the
gratification they- feel, and the obligations they are under
to the friends of the school, for the very liberal assistance
and substantial aid afforded them in getting up thi» en-
tertainment.
; There were in the procession, tome 203 children be-
sides teachers and visitors, and nothing occurred during
the whole day to mar the pleasure of any one piestnt.
The tehool is in a very flourishing condition, -and it ii
hoped, that with the co-operation of its frierds and tha
untiring efforts of .the teachers, that it -will -continue tQ
prosper, _ __

ACLICK-'S CAK-CUUPL.1NG. . -

On Monday evening last (says the "V
Republican.) we tooir occasion to examine arthe
D<rpot one of Aul icK's Improved Car-Cviitpliugs,
wbicb has been in use upon the Winchester and
Potomac R a i l r o a d for seven weeks,-aad has been
f o u n d to ai.swer, in a hiehlj satisfactory manrer,
the useful purpose ft r which it is designed. Tbe
cuntrirunee is so simple that any number of cars
may be connected by the engineer alone, and it un-
couples wi'.b equal f a c i l i t y and .«a;ety. The con-
st ruct ion .of the coupl ing is cheap, and it can sel-
dom gel out of order, w h i l s t it is easily repaired
whenever swh a thing does occur. The co?t can-
not exceed ten dollars, and when'tfe consider the
labor that will-be saved daily; aud remember the
number of hands, arms, and eren lives, that have
been lost by the old and dangerous mode of coup-
l ing , the cost bi comes comparatively nothing in
connexion with th* benefits ihat will arise from ihe
use of the improvement. A description of tbe in-
vention will be read wiih interest by those w&a
have not yet seen it work.

On ore t-jid of the ffrst ear is attached a csst iron
plate, w i t h a pri-j x-iin-r funnel, at tbe snull end of

I v.-hlch is a *Mde wpi«hiasf twenty pounds placed
in a jrroove, and acting perpendicularly, being
forced up by a wroajht iron pin or^bolt, f.stened tat
ihe second-car, and bevilletl on the upper side with
a notch, op m the'prinfiple of a door-catch. The
bolt is caiijjht anil held by ihe slide as soon as ic
forces its way in. Thb bolt ha* a collar sufBcien;-*
ly large to prevent it passing through the .-mall

"end nt the funnel , and this is the point of collision;
between the car?.

On the other end .of the bolt is a large Unohof
some four inches square and one and a h a l f inches
t h i c k , resting in a ca.st iron box aunched: to th<
second car. In this box are placed two pieces tf
India robber, on^ before and one bs-hind the kncb,
ihns affording an elasticity either way. and (iestroy-
in? to a very great exient the ci.ncnssions that con-
tribute so much to the percentage on the wear and
tear of the cars. Thi* part of the conirivsnce is
eiceedingfv ingenious, and it mav be mentioned,
that it w i l l obviate the necessity f<;r, and conse-
quently the exp.cnse of. the draw bars in use open
some road*. The bolt and sum spfingt areccn-
fined in -iheir place by a cast-iron slide or l id,
which runs in a groove, and is confined toi:sp!acs
by a screw.

A duplicate of the perpendicular slide is fer-
nished. The? one for the locomotives is so .con-
structed as to separate when turned on ihe side.—
Tn?-other, intended fi>r passep??r cars, -is so ar-
ranged as 10 hold en in anv position.

We congratulate Mr. Aolick upon the perfection
(•f so valuable an invention, and we lecl sore that
when the patent » obtained-, it will speedily ccme
into general use.

I J J G I I - H A N L J J U V 1H,*1.\ Y.—V RATCE
iiXA-Vll'Lii OF FKHAL.U COURAGE.

A German, named Henry Coleman, an ogly
Ibolfrng customer, was* arraigned ia tbe police
court in tn is city, on Monday, on a charge of at-
tempting tO rob- Mrs. E l i h i n n Barber and her iwu
daughters, Lacy Ann and Angelina, on'ihe high-
way, between Fiizdurg and Wtaiminster, OD Satur-
day lavt Tne ciicumMances ol this bold fUirage
are briefly these: The three females were ptocted-
ing (rum Pitzburg homeward toward Gardner in &
one horse wagon, and while* riding through a by-
part oi'the town of V/estminsicr, tbe prisoner came
out of the btishes by the road-side, and seizin? the
horse by the'bridle, demanded iheir money. Tbry
told-him they had none; but he s:tll persisted in
~his demands, aud turned the horse to the siJ* ot
the road, when one of the daughters, an intelligent
and. courageous young lady ol about 17 years cf
age, jumped from the wagon and stalled off to raise
assistance. The rufEan. perc-eiring her desiga,
caught her, and dragging her intu the bushrs threw
her dowo and tore her clothes nearly t-ff ber. Ia
this struggle, however, the young lady seized him
by the hair with both her hands, and held him so
firmly that he ci.ul.i do no farther; violence; but at
afavorable moment she relinquished hergra*pand
fled, and after tunning a short distance she met a
man, of whom .-he asked assistance, hut to bia
shame be it said, he was afraid lo go w i i h her. ami
started <.fif 10 get more help, while the prisom r thus
for the time m de MIS escaipe, though he would ha»e '
been arrested on the soot, had thi» chicUen beaded
representative of the genas homo possessed a tithe
of the courage exhibited by the young lady. A!ter
the robber lelt tbe horse to cati-h and detain the
daughter, the mother drove on to seek assistance,
which wa« finally obtained, but the Villian, as be-
fore stated, had escaped. He was suhs -quen t ly
traced to this city, where he was finally oveihanltd
by officer Warren on Sunday. Mis examina t i on
resulted in his commit ta l for trial at the September
Common Pleas for the attempted highway robbery
and for the assault upon ihe yonng lady.

f Worceftfr ( Afo-«j ) 1i•adscript.

DEATH O^ A StHANGER.

A gentleman from New Orleans, by the name E. t7..
Diggs, died at Capon Springs, of consumption. On rtitfrs-
day night or Friday morning last. He was found dVad
in his bed. He had with him a very large snm—30 or
$40,000, we learn principally in drafts^certificates of
depoaite, &c; all of which was du.'y taken ealv of. The.
body was brought down on Saturday in one of Mr- Mil-
ton's handsome metallic burial cases, and interred by
the Oild Fellows.-ito which fratwnity ihe deceased be-,
longed, with all the honort.— Win. Vir,

UNIVERSITY of VIRGINIA.

The annual commencement took place on Wed-
nesday week, a f te r ihe most prosperous session ia
the liis.ory ol the insumiion. Among the gradu-
ates we find Jnn.v.A. STRAITH and D. B. LCCAS of
Jt-fTerson; WM. N. McDofJAU), of Hampshi e j
Jos B. STRAYER of S!-.enahdoah ; Wji M. PJQB,
of Clarke; and POJVELL CONRAD and HENST S.'
EiciiELBERGFit. ot Frederick;

TEM^El ' .AXCE ADDRESS.

. Old Father HEBSBY, ttat pFnin and good old Minister
of the Methodist B. Church, delivered a. Temperance
address to a very large and attentive audience ou Tcics-
day evening last, in which he held to vie- -
rrfakers. the rum-readers, and moderate drii
favorable light. We tnijt the remarks i : '
Gentleman will do much good in su : t! ,
that great monster ol".mi> m.-ieranep, al« :.

The Board of Visitors of.thi* : -
pointed Dr . Soerate* Maupin, ; ! , _
of Chemistry taroted by :h_
and Mr. P.'H. Smith, of Lou,;
Philosophy, juat resigned / :

J^-OnSainrdav n ;
ryotMr. Thauv:, :'• ,. : ; , - .- -
d.a Ounsins. threekilcDBBB :
at Richmond, Va., > e



FOTOTH AT BHAOTTOHTOEE

BY- JAMES W.
AT t.2 PEn AK3STUM, 1>31TABIE IN ADVANCE.

CHARLESTQWN:.
TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 12, 1853.

TFK 4TH IH JEFFERSON.

The recent Anniversary was more generally ob-
eervedin our County, than any that has preceded it
for several yean.

The celebration of the Teachers and Scholars of
the Methodist E. Sabbath School of Charlestown it is
said (as we had not opportunity of being present) to
have been one of the most interesting character.-—
The Procession was imposing for its -numbers, and
beautiful in its appearance. The exercises at the
ground-were most appropriate to the occasion, and
the fare sumptuous for all. The day was passed in
the most delightful recreation, and -both old and
young were highly pleased with its incidents. .On our
first page will be found a detailed account as to the
programme of its proceedings.

A number of gentlemen celebrated, the day at
^Washington Spring," a few miles from town, by the
Reading of the Declaration, by Mr. NEMOS ASGEL,
and aa Oration by Dr. J. D. HUDSPETH. We have
been furnished -with a copy of this Address, and shall
publish it in our nest number. Many patriotic senti-
ments were elicited, and no doubt all in all, as pleas-
ant, social and agreeable oaj was spent as at any
other celebration of the connty.

At Shepnerdstown, A. R BOTEIBB, Esq, delivered
the Address, which is said to have been a very chaste
and beautiful production. The proceedings incident
to the celebration at Smithfield and Shannondale,
will be found in another part of our paper. :

SSAHKOHDAIE—ITS ATTRACTIONS.* • ^
There has been quite a large and fashionable com-

pany at Shannondale during the -whole of the past
week, and the number promises to be greatly enlarg-
ed by the expected arrivals during the present The
company, for several years, has not been so large thus
«arly in the season, as it is now, and the Springs
have never given promise of rendering more entire
satisfaction to its guests, than under its present man-
agement With Captain SiPpnfGTON and his estima-
ble lady at the head. Miss SABAH BEAU, presiding
over the culinary department, and Messrs.- JOHN W.
GALLAHER of Charlestown, and Mr. JONES of Balti-
more, in the Office and the Bar, none can fail to re-
ceive every attention which can minister to-their

. comfort satiate their appetite or quench their thirst.
A portion ofthe celebrated Volandt's Band of Bal-

timore, are now in attendance, and have been engag-
ed for the season, under the leadership of Mr.SiLVEE-
SMTTH, favorably known to many of our citizens as an
accomplished Professor of Music and Dancing. A
rare opportunity is therefore presented, of enjoying
the exquisite pleasure of having a ."concord of sweet
Bounds," whilst "nimbly moving, the light fantastic
toe." Each and all of the members of the Band, are
scientific performers, which is ihe be^t guaranty to
those who can appreciate good music, of being fully
gratified in this respect, whilst a visit to Shannon-
dale \vill always enure greatly to their physical
strength and social enjoyment.

Though dancing is had every night, the regular
Balls •will be held as heretofore on Wednesday'even-
ing, tie first of which will occur, on to-morrow night
A gay aud agreeable company will be in attendance,
and pleasant recreation and "merry mirth" no doubt
rale the hour. ,

SALE 07 LAHD.

The farm belonging to the Heirs of Jonathan Kcars-
ley, deed, situated near Halltown in this county, was
eold at.public sale on Friday last The Farm con-
tained 260 acres, and sold for $60 per acre. Purcha-
ecr Sir. WSL RYDER.

We also learn that Mr. Ryder has sold to WJLUAJI
LUCAS. Esq4 the bulk of the farm known as the "Al-
ctoldt" farm, on which Mr. Ryder has heretofore re-
sided, at $80 per acre. This is justly regarded as
among the very best land of the county, and \yhilst
Mr. Ryder may liave made a good sale, from its con-
venience and proximity to Mr. Lucas, he has made
as equally a judicious purchase.

LOUDOTO DEMOCRAT.

The .first number of fliis paper under the manage-
men t of our former townsman, Mr. CHAS. H. STEWABT,
--marie its appearance on Wednesday last. It has not
only been improved already in its appearance, but
its principles and its doctrines are greatly more pal-
salable, and as we humbly conceive, vastly more wor-
ihy the approbatidn of a discerning public. Mr_
Stewart makes a handjsome debut to his patrons, and
having the advantage of a liberal education and
general acquaintance ivith the men and politics of
•our State, be cannot fail to make his journal of bene-
•fit to the public and specially worthy the support of
the Democracy of Lcudoun and our District general-
ly. Though it may be, as some one of our exchanges
"has predicted, apparently a " labor of love" to estab-
lish a ^Democratic paper in the Whig county of
Loudonn. we are sure with perseverance and energy,
Ihe tread-mill labor which belongs to the vocation,
.Sir. Stewart cannot fail to succeed in his undertaking,
•with the peculiar qualifications which he has for the
position, and the •numerous friends of which he-can

- boast in the District , .

. __ • A. DESERVING AUTHORESS. *

Among-the numerous strangers who are now so-
journing at Sbannohdale, for health or pleasure, we
are pleased to notice Miss MABY J. WIHDALL, of
Washington, a lady of rare intellectual endowments,
of high character, and of great notoriety as a corres-
pondent of Jhewwspaper press. She is publishing
a series of letters as to Shannondale, its scenery, its
manners and its customs, in the
lie, which we shall take occasion hereafter to lay be-
fore OUT readers. She wrote a series of letters two or
three years ago, from Shannondale, for the " South-
ern Press," which elicited the highest commendation
and tbe most extensive perusal at the bands of the
public. • "We hope her visit may be agreeable and her
health improved by her sojourn among us.

COHitlBSION HOUSE.

That justly popular and highly responsible Com-
mission House of MABTEJ k HOBSOX. Baltimore, give
their Card to the Farmers and Millers of Jefferson,
•ad the Valley generallyv through our paper of to-
cky, BS -they are desirous of extending a trade which
ias thus far proved most agreeable and satisfactory
to both parties. Mr. Hobson is now on a visit to our
County, and if his face and his manner be an index
of the man, we should prefer consigning a thousand
barrels of flour (if we had it) to his good discretion
than any other in the City of Monuments. This firm
js well known to the Millers and business men gene-
rally of our connty, all of whom speak in the highest
terms of its gentlemanly heads, and their accommo-
dating spirit and punctuality in all business opera-
tions. .. •

A GOOD RESOLVE.

The Merchants of our town have agreed, and take
this means of notifying ail concerned, that from this
time nirfil the first of October, (tvith tbe exception of
Saturday night,) their stores will be closed at 8
o'clock, P. M^ *o as to afford those in their employ
that recreation set fhis trying period of the year,
which is absolutely necessary for their health and
comfort This arrangement, we are sure, need be Of
no inconvenience to the public, whilst it ia of great
importance to those concerned.-

TOBACCO HOUSE.

We invitelthe attention of onr Merchants, and' the
lovers of fhe weed generally, to the Advertisement ot
H. A. Webb & Co, Dealers in Tobacco, Cigars, Snnfls,
&c, Kortb. Howard' Sfreet, Baltimore. Mr. MOOBB-
HEAD. formerly of MaTtinsburg,-is onfi of the members
of tbe firm, and all wno £nbw him will bear evidence
is to 'hie claims to public support- This House, as
we are assured, is prepared to sell on the most rea-
sonable terms, and ife slock is unsurpassed by that
efasjr other >P &* CHy.

HKMHJIJKk

Messrs, Swra andifrsis, of 0* Watre*ton Flap,;
tare issued proposals for publishing a paper iri
Alexandria i>f the above name. It it to be Demo-
cratic.

The President, (accompanied by the Secretory of
the Treasury, Secretary of Wa»i Attorney General,
and by his^tfivate Secretary; -^ Washington •yes-
terday evening to be present at the Opening of the
Chrystal Palace in N. Y, on Thursday. Great pre-
parations were being made in Baltimore, Philanel-
•pbia, JJe^TYork and. every point on the route for a
most enthusiastic reception. The Military display in
Philadelphia is expected to be one among the grand-
est affairs ever witnessed in this country. After wit-
nessing the opening of the .Exhibition, the..President
will return to Washington'without delay:

. BREADSTUFFSr

New wheat is likely to start in our County at from
93 to 98 cents, and we learn that as high as $1 00
has been offered. The foreign news by the Atlantic,
which arrived at New York on Sunday, states that
breadstuffs are in good demand at 6d. a Is. per bbl.
advance in flour, and Is. per qr. advance in white
'corn.'

SHAMONBALE SPRINGS.

From the Philadelphia News.
SHAKXOSDALE SPRINGS, Va, )'

June 24,1853. )
MR. EDITOR :—Having left Philadelphia some weeks

since for a tour through the Mountains and Val-
leys of Virginia; I have at length arrived at the
Shannondale Springs, in Jefferson connty, some 12
to 14 miles above Harpers-Ferry, and which place
you "pass through en route. I have found this such
a delightful place that I cannot resist the desire o)
giving some faint description,'in. the hope that it
might be read by some of your pleasure seeking
friends of Philadelphia, who may desire to find a
new and pleasant retreat during this hot season oi
the year.

The Springs as I have said, lie some twelve miles
above Harpers-Ferry, and about five miles from the
pleasant Village of Charlestown, and at which place
stages are always in attendance, to convey yon to
and from the Springs, over an excellent and level
road, through a rich and delightful country, you
soon arrive at the Springs and. are welcomed by
the kind and Gentlemanly Landlord, Mr. Sapping-
ton, who ypn wili find ready at all times to 49
everything in His power to make your visit a pleas-
ant one.

The Springs are easy of access, being riear the
Bouse, and their, component parts are, (according
to an analysis) Sulphur, Magnesia, Iron, &c., &c.,
and water very cold and quite palatable, and be-
neficial for many diseases.

The House is large, spacious and convenient, and
stands quite elevated, commanding a beautiful pros-
pect of the Shenandoah River, which winds beau-
tifully at the foot of the hill and forms more than
a half circle around the grounds, which are very
extensive and well shaded. The River affords good
Fishing, and Boats and Tackle are at all times in
readiness for those that enjoy this sport,—a Gentie-
mati from Baltimore for his amusement, supplies"
the table morning and evening with fresh fish.—
The River shore is lined for more than a mile with
large venerable Beach, Sycamore and Ash trees,
which forms almost an Arbour, for those that wish
to ride or promenade the green banks of this ro-
mantic stream. The bathing in this river is also

.very fine, as the. water is of good depth and the
bottom smooth and sandy.

The Blue Ridge Mountains lie about one mile
East, and afford a pleasant -walk or ride to those
lofty summits, whose heads seem to prop the very
Heavens, and the view from this spot is surpass-
ingly grand and magnificent, as Jefferson says of
Harpers-Ferry, "It is worth a trip across the Ocean"
to have one gaze from this Pinnacle. Here you
have, as far as the eye can reach, a most gorgeous
and enchanting scene, fields of grain waving lux-
uriantly, with handsome farm-houses, heavy wood-
lands, small, groves, Jiills, valleys, villages, &(x; and
here and there the glassy stream of the river, wind-
ing its serpentine'course, now seen, now lost, and
the whole bounded with grand- Mountains, some of
them almost lost in the sky-blue atmosphere, re-
minding one forcibly of those beautiful and des-
criptive lines of Rogers:

" Distance lends enchantment to the view,
And robes the mountains in its azure hue."

, There is also a Cave about 2J miles from the
Springs quite celebrated, having been explored for
about J of a mile, and in One of the great rooms,
it is said, that Gen. Washington, when in this
county held the first Grand Masonic Lodge, West
of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
• To appreciate come and see.

Yours, respectfiillv,
A'SUBSCRIBER.

LETTER FSOM THE VIRGINIA SPRINGS.

Correspondenpe of the Baltimore Sun.
JORDAX'S FREDERICK-WHITE SULWICR)

SPRIXUS, July 4, 1853. )
Trip to Jordan's Wluie Sulphur-—Reasons for going—

The Location and view—The Route and Charges—
Desirableness of the Baltimore Sun—Management
and Proprietors of the Springs—Qualities of the
Waters, $c.

. By the advice of his very eminent physician in
Baltimore city, and from having read its proprietor's
advertisement iu the columns of the daily •' Sun"
your old correspondent has betaken himself to these
justly celebrated health-restoring and pleasure-giving
medical Springs, of eighty years repute, (for what he
alone has aimed at and hoped) a restoration to health
from those greatest of human sufferings, very severe
and tormenting chronic stomachic and bowel de-
rangements, and, thereby, great nervous distress.—
These springs arc well conducted, can accommodate
(I judge from the extent ofthe buildings and arrange-
ments made and in process, of'being finished) about
three hundred visitors at a time, and are very con-
veniently and quite pleasantly situated—from its ad-
jacent eminences commanding a splendid view of the
great Virginia Valley, and the Blue Ridge Mountain
to the eastward, and the North .Mountain to the west-
ward—in Frederick county, Va., in a fine rolling sec-
tion ofthe very healthy and great-agricultural Val-
ley of "the Old Dominion," from one and a half to
two miles east of Messrs. Ridgaway & Stephenson's
store at Stephenson's Depot Post-office (which is the
post-office for the visitors at the Springs) on the line
of the Winchester & Potomac Railroad, running from
Harpers-Ferry to Winchester via Charlestown, Va~
(within five miles of which latter place are the fine
Shannondale Medical Springs,) and about six miles
fronvthe large, stirring, and handsome town or city
of Winchester, by good county, roads, and about the
same distance from it via Stephenson's Depot by Rail-"
road. There is now, each wav, a dailv communica-
tion by coach and railroad Between the Springs and
Winchester, via Stephenson's Depot, and will soon
be two, for the convenience and pleasure ofthe visi-
tors at the Springs and the citizens of Winchester
.and the Valley, at all of whichplaces the earthly daily
'• Sun" shines about as freely as the great heavenly
orb, its namesake, at this season,—and not only here,
but where do "they not, both of them ? It is the stand-
ard, it appears, of newspapers, judging from its great
circulation ;and the very great avidity with which it
is sought and read by all, daily.

Though it be but a short time since I came here,
yet, from the way we have been treated and cared
and provided for, I think I venture nothing in sta-
ting that the springs aro very well managed by the
present liberal, gentlemanly and deserving proprie-
tors, Dr Robert M. and German N. Jordan, Esq.—
If I be not -in error the doctor is a graduate ofthe

1 Medical University of Md, where he was after-
rds,for several years, one of the resident physi-

cians of tho Infirmary connected with that College
and like his brother, German N. Jordan, Esq., is well
known and much respected in that and the cities of
Washington, Georgetown and Alexandria—the latter
having had connection, I believe with, or part man-
agement of the springs for some time past He well
knows how to_ treat his guests now here,1 and who
will conte from these several cities, so as to make them
^feel at home," as the guests themselves express it-
There are not many visitors here yet, though acces-
sions to the number are daily making, so that, ere long
we will have a numerous and merry, though orderly
company—such a one as, I expect and hope, will not
be otherwise than agreeable, even to my own very
nervous sensibilities. .

The water ofthe main spring is finely and highly
impregnated with sulphur, and gives forth a bounte-
ous, never-failing quantity of cool and very light
drink. After having gotten accustomed to its use, by
drinking bn t little of it occasionally at first(like those
beginning to eat tomatoes, or chew, smoke or snuff to-
bacco ; also, in this respect, like the celebrated Sara-
toga Congress Spring water) one so soon becomes so
remarkably and passionately fond of it as to be hardly
able to drink too much or even enough of it, and
without its being, in any respect, other than beneficial
and comfortable. There is also delightful slate water,
for drinking purposes at the Springs.

By taking the 8 o'clock, A.M. train from Baltimore
to Cumberland, in the very comfortable and speedy
cars of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, at a cost of
$3 85 to Harpers-Ferry, at which point yon arrive
at 12 M., from whence the passenger train soon after
leaves, upon the Winchester & Potomac railroad, for
Stephenson's depot post office, about 31 miles from or
South of Harpers-Ferry, at a further cost of one dollar
and fifty cents, at which one arrives about 2 to 2| P.
M., and where one finds ia waiting and takes the ex-
cellent coaches of the springs, from the depot, and ar-
rives at the springs in good time for dinner.
' It is rather pleasant here to-day/ I suppose that

from the warm weather, Baltimore will be quite de-
serted.

Judging from my own feelings, this day is, and
mast always be, a great national day to an Ameri-
can's heart, wherever and however^ may be—in
sickness or otherwise. , • ZULOPHA.

£3-SAMUEL ALBUHTIF, Esq., Editor of the "Republi-
can," has been appointed Postmaster at Martinsburg,
Berkeley connty, in the place of JOSEPH BURKS, Esq,
removed. .

03-The Hon. John Glenn, Judge .of the District
Court of Maryland, died at his residence, near Caton-
vijle, oa Friday last He was a lawyer of considera-
ble eminence aud distinction, in his State.

JEXSY LTKD ra OPERA.—The Dresden Echo an-
nounces that Jenny Lind, or Mrs. Goldsmidt, is about
to appear in an opera written by her husband.

... .The.Elm Trees at Xew Haven have this year
been saved! from the ravages of'worms by placing
lead troughs" around them; and filling them with oil.
Tbe hint is worth the notice of all who have shade
4reesv - . . .

... .Adults will be-cbarged 50 cents, &r«f ctfldVen
25 cents, for admission to ihe Crystal P<d?rce Exhibi-
tion,

The Oration of MrwTowiter, &&

The Anniversary^ of our Independence was appro-
priately honored at Shannondale, and a large, agreea?"
ble and patriotic ;company assembled at this delight-
ful vale, to commemorate the illustrious deeds of our
ancestors.. The following gentlemen were officers of
the day, viz: LEWIS W. WASHISOTON, Esq., of-Jeffer-
son, President; R. Hume Butcher and H. N. Gallaber,
of Jefferson, R. J.'T. White and Wm. B. Lynch of
Londonn, Charles E. Kemble and Champ Shepherd of
Clarke, Vice Presidents; . At 12..o'clbck, M,: the13qm :̂
pany in attendance met in the. beautiful .gxove.near
the Spring, where the Shannondale Band had pre-
ceded-them and "were discoursing In the sweetest
.strains, someTof our choice National and patriotic airs.:
In a few remarks, suggested by the glorious occasion
which had convened.the company together, the^Pre-
sident introduced JOHN T. GIBSON, Esq., as the Reader
of the Declaration of Independence. Mr. Gibson pre-
faced the labor "which hadbeen assigned him, by the
following remarks, the substance of which we are
only able to give.: Theirfbrce, beauty and propriety,
cannot fail to be as gratifying^ to our readers, as
their enunciation was.to the: numerous ladies and
gentlemen in attendance.

REMARKS OF MR, GIBSON.
Mr COUNTRYMEN AND LADIES: The Declaration"ol

",the Independence of the United - States of America,
which lam about to read, was published and declar-

- edthis day seventy-seven years ago.
It was. on the fourth of'July, 17-76, that our revo-

lutionary forefathers, in general Congress assembled,
witirhopeful'and brave hearts and with: a determi-
nation that would have accomplished any undertak-
ing of human projection, undertook the revolution
that was based upon the principles and wrongs set

. forth in this declaratio'n^and the fruits of whose glo-
rious and happy termination, we their pos'erity now
enjoy."

It is Ifl'commemoration of the 4th of July,'1? 6, and
from a devotion to the political principles on that
day proclaimed to the world, through .this Declara-
tion, that we have this day met together to .perform
the usual and proper ceremonies of the occasion.

But how wide the difference between the -circum-
stances of those wfip first made, published and de-
clared this Declaration, and those with which we are
surrounded in its re-affirmance!

Danger to life, liberty and. property hung over
them, whereas all. is peace, all is quiet, and all is
safety with us. In them it was an act of revolution
against one of the greatest powers of the" earth, and
they may be seen through a seven years' war, isith
swor'd in hand,; maintaining upon the : battle-field,
amidst blood and carnage, and against great odds,
the declaration they, dared to "make.

In us it but a formality, .a. re-assertion without de-'
nial, a merry me'eting, undisturbed by the1 grim vis-
age of war, or even by the rumor of war..

The causes which led to the- separation of the Co-
lonies from the mother country, are fully set forth in
.the Declaration which I have the honor now to read;

After the Declaration had been readliy Mr. Gibson
in a distinct and impressive manner, and the Baud
had performed some two or three National airs, the
President introduced THOS. H. TOWSEB, Esq, of Shep-
herdstown, as the Orator of the Day. 'By the urgent
request of the Committee of "Arrangements, no less
than the unanimous desire of the Company in attenr
dance, Mr. Towner has -consented that! his address
shall be laid before tie public, its merits to-be scan-
hed,; and its historical reminiscences, with? which it
abounds, to be reflected upon at leisure. Of the one,
we are sure an intelligent and discriminating senti-
ment, will award the highest meed of approbation, for
its adaptation to. the occasion, the.beauty of itsllan-
gnage and the clear and distinct enunciation of its
principles. Of its historical reminiscences, this ad-
dress, we venture to say, will compare with any other
that was delivered upon that day. There is not only
a careful review and a most interesting summary
from the public record of the nation, and which every
American loves to ponder upon with each returning
Anniversary, but some new mementoes are brought
to light, every word and line of which is of interest
and will be perused with ; pleasure and satisfaction
by all. It is therefore unnecessary for us to say'
more, than invite the careful attention of our readers
to the

ORATION OF MR. TOWNER,
MU. PRESIDENT, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

It is a highly commeudaUle feeling which urges
men in their national capacity to preserve in per-
petual and grateful memory those events in their
history which, in view of ihjir. importance to man-
kind, mark the periods of their occurrence asj im-
portant epochs in the world's anna l s . In all ages,
amoug all nations, whether civilized ^or otherwise,
this leeling.has.ever exhibited itself;-and will do
so, so long as humanity shall retain the noble attri-
butes ef gratitude and love, with which ihe God of
mankind has clothed his creatures.! Roman citi7-
zp.nsever held in grateful remembrance the'deeds
which adorned the pages of their c'pubtry's history,
and greeted with the pageantry of a triumph her
illustrious captains-who had performed them. De-
scending in the tide of time, with what feelings of
gratitude does every-son of old England 'greet the
annual return of that day.on which Nelson upon
the .ocean' wrested ihe sceptre. of supremacy froth
her mos-t powerful rival, a i d gained lor hU country
ihep'riud title of '-Mistress of the Seas;" or the
dawn of the anniversary of Waterloo, when the
glorious achievements of Wellington humbled tfie
pride of the French, and raised his own country to
the highest pasiifon among the Powers of the Earth,
and filled the nation's heart to overflowing with love
lor him who had led her armies .10 victory. As-
cending t'iom the temporal to the spiritual world,,
from eirth to heaven, with what feelings of holy
gratitude does the Christian hail, with "Uosannas
to God on high," the anniversary of that day whkti
gave birth to.the Infant Saviour of.mankind.

Such is the feeling which has been instrumental
in calling u< together to day, a feeling of gratitude
lor ihe services.of our Revolutionary lathers; of
grati tude, in that we are in the daily enjoyment of
privileges purchased with .their blood, such as are
vouchsafed to none other ot the nations of the easth.
Oa this day, fronTthe Aroostook to theHio Grande,
from the Atlantic to' the golden sands of the Pacific,
this feeling of gratitude will be 'eyiflced, as old
John Adams, in the spirit ol prophecy,, predicted it
would be, by the "firing of cannon, Bringing bells,
by bonfires, and illuminations." : The nation's
heart to-day will beat .with quick and generous
throos a nation's gratitude. So mote;it be. Just
seventy-seven years ago ibis day, irdnspireil in the
;City of Philadelphia, an event, which, whether we
view it as regards its effect at the lime in the .birth
of a great nation, or the consequences which must
result from it in all time to come, we must consider
as the most important in the history of the human
race. On that day, we are told, a nation was born;
true enough, a naiion was born, and like, unlo the
infant Hercules, a naiion great and powerful at its
birth. But as important as was this lact it was by
no means the great event of that day, for: the teach-
ings of history indicate that nations flourish for a
srason, then pass away; they may spring into ex-
istence to-day, to-morrdw they are ^nly known.in
history. A'bens,.classic Athens, the hume of lite-
rature and of the fine arts, now only exists in the
past, and the ruins of her former spjTendot; her
Parthenon and her Acrpolis seem to/have with-
stood the ravages ot time only to uphold the cur-
tain of the past, and preserve from/oblivion the
greatness of her former days. Baby/on, Tyre, Si-,
dnn, rich cities of the East, whew'are they now 7
The ivy-covered rains point oat their sites, and the
sounds of revelry which once resounded in their
regal palaces have died away, and now the hissing
serpent greets the traveller, as he wanders among
their fallen walls. The same author who portray-
ed in glowing colors the rise of the Roman Empire,
concludes his work with the sad tale oi her decline
and fall. Troy played her part on the stage of ac-
tion, bat she too passed away, and the simple words
Ittium Ftiit constitute the only epitaph which
marks the tomb of her buried greatness.

Therefore. I repeat it, the birth of this nation was
not the great event .which distinguishes this day;
but it was the birth of a principle, the formal pro-
mulgation of a fact, which, though this nation, like
its predecessors, may pass away, will still lire to
cheer on in their march to greatness other nations
which will rise above the i r ruins. .The capacity of
man lor self-government, was the great principle
which stirred u p . to its utmost depths the sea of
Revolut ion, and the declaration of which consti-
tuted the great event of the day which we now re-
gard as oar political Sabbath. Although it was re-
garded as an experiment, it was a fact then as it is
now; and the lapse of three fourths of a century
has made H a fixed lact. It was left to the Ameri-
can people to give utterance to and to promulgate
to the world this principle, which had always an
existence in the.bosom oi man, bat which was re-
pressed by the incubus of Despotism in the Old
World, and only needed the proper occasion to burst
forth, not, like the repressed fires of the slumbering
volcano, to destrov. but to give new l i fe and fresh
vigor to man ; to" teach him that as the God who
made him impressed his image upon his brow, so
he gave him a mind capable of free thought, and
lungs capable ol-freo utterance, and that the divine
right of Kings to rale was a fiction.

It was a sublime spectacle, the signing of that
Declaration of Rights, and the artist and the poet
have well selected their subject, who have taken
that scene with which to exhibit iheir talent. Go
with me to Independence Hall. There are assem-
bled the chosen Representatives of Ihe feeble colo-
n;es to deliberate upon the conditii ri of affairn, and
to discuss the propriety of severing tbe.bonds which
united them to the Mother Country, the mightiest
nation of the earth, Tlierc, in the chair oT the
President, is John HanccKlr, who seems to feel lite
responsibility ef hi* position, but approaches its
duties with that in f l ex ib i l i ty of purpose which pro-
perly belongs to one conscious of. the rectitude of
aw intentrono.-aiJu the approval of his heart; ihere
is R.icl}aTd TJenrv Lee, of Virginia, wjjom

qnence he; described as "chaste—classical—beau'i-
lul—his polished periods rolling along :WTthent ef-
fort, filling the ear with the most bewitching har-
mony, and'delighting the mind with the moat ex-'
quisite imagery.'r There is John Adams; who gave
'•his heart and hand to the undertaking ?' Cjharles
Carroll, who'upon being jestingly told, wMen he
signed his name to that instrument, that he conld
not be found, by the officers of the Crown when they
sought his arrest for treason, immediately'.affixed
his place of residence; Thomas Jefferson, the au-
thor of-the immortal chart; Roger Sherman of
plain exterior, and humble pretensions, but of UB-
swerving wi l land heart, to his country as true as
the-needle to the pole.

These are some of that nobl* band of patriots,
who, appealing to God lor the rectitude of their ac--

•tions, declared themselves free and independent,
an'd gave the s61emn"jplearge"of'fhe'Tf lives,Iheirtbr-
tunes, and their sacreti honors to the maintenance
"of^tHeir declaration, flf ~uno tHscf niiines. For
whatever ot difference there may have been among
them in point of literary attainments, position, &c.,
yet one idea governed them all, and directed trjeir
actions,' the idea of freedom to an oppressed people.
Therefore, they should all ho'd an equal place in
the affections of the nation, each one having con-
tributed to his almost ability to the common cause.
The d eJ was " signed, sealed "and delivered" to
the several colonies for t&eir.concurrence. \ A. Res-
olution was passed, instruct ing the President to en-
close a copy of the Declaration to each of the Colo-
nies, that it might be proclaimed to the people.—
This was don? on the same day, and through the
kindness of a friend, our distinguished countyman,
Alexander R. Boteler, I am enabled to exhibit to
you to-day the.; letter of. John"Hancock, enclosing
the resolution,, with a copy of-the Declaration to
the Convention of New Jersey; also other letters
of John Hancock'whose bold signature can easily
be recognised. Every- line of these productions
breathes a spirit of patriotism, and is clothed with
the" most .ardent exhortations to' his countrymen in
behalf of the great cause in which they were a 1
engaged. These precious relics of the pa^l were
accidentally discovered a short time since, and

-rescued from 'destructioji. and are now for the
first time given to the puWic.: Their natnre I can-
not doubt, will be a sufficient apology for readin
them to you.

_ , ^, June 11 tli, 1 *f re.
GEXTLEJIEX : The Congress have this 'day received.

advices, and are:fully convinced, that it is the design
&f Greueral H«?we to make an attack upon the city of
New York as soojn as possible. The attack, they
have reason to believe, will be made within ten days.
I am therefore most earnestly 'to request you, by or-
der of Congress, to call forth your Militia as request-
ed in my letter of the 4th instant .aud to forward
them with all dispatch to the city, of New York; and
that you direct them to march in companies, or in
any other' way that will hasten their arrival there.

The impor'tantrday is at hand, that will decide, not
only the fate of the city of New York, but inall pro-
bability of the whole Province. .- On such'anoccasion
(here is no necessity to use arguments with Ameri-
cans. Their feelings, I well know, wilj'prompt them
to their duty, and the sacredness of the cause, urge
them to the field.

The greatest exertions of vigor and expedition are
requisite to prevent our enemies from getting posses-
sion of that town. I must therefore again .most
earnestly request you, in the; name and by the au-
thority of Congress to employ^ every mode in your
power, to send forward the Militia agreeably to the
requisition of Congress, and that you will do it with
all 'the dispatch which the infinite importance ofthe
cause demands;
.1 have the honor to be, gentlemen, your most obe-

dient and very humble servant,
JOHN HANCOCK, President.

Hon. Convention of New Jersey^

PHILADELPHIA, July 5th, lYtG.
1 GENTIBMEN.: You wiH pe_rceive by theenclosed Re-
solves, that Congress have judged it necessary to re-
move the Prisoners frotn-ydur Colony:to Yorktown
in Pennsylvania,, and" have directed m£to. reques
you, to carry the same into execution imme^liatcly
Their vicinity to our enemies and the. opportunities
of deserting to them, or keeping up a communication
dangerous to the interest of the American States
rendered this step not only .prudent, ibut absolute!)
necessary. •

I do myself the honor,to enclose, in. obedience to
the commands of Congress, a copy.of the Declaration
of Independence, \vhich-you will please; to have pro-
claimed in your Colony," in such way'and manner as
you shall judge best*

The important consequences to; the American
States from this Declaration of Independence, consi-
dered us the ground and foundation of ̂ future Go-
vernment, will -naturally suggest the propriety o;
proclaiming it in such amode, as that'the people maj
be universally informed of it.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your most obe-
dient and very humble servant,

JOHN HANCOCKj President.
Hon. Convention of New Jersey. :

PHILADELPHIA, July 15th, 1T76.
GEXTLEMEX : The article of lend being so essential-

ly necessary, and thepropriety-of every Colony.bcing
furnished with it so evident,; that the Council of Safe-
ty of this Colony recommended to the inhabitants
to spare the lead weights:from their,-windows, anc
the lead from their houses; by which means thcy
havc been furnished with a, considerable quautity
which has been run into ball, and part of which the
Council of Safety here have willingly spared, and is
now on the way to the Jerseys. Bui, as under the
preseut exigency, that quantity is far short of. what
is wanted for the army in New Jersey, aud every me-
thod should be used to furnish it I have it therefore
in charge from Congress, most eurneLstly to requcsl
you to supply the Flying Camp and Miiitia,Avith nil
the lead in your possession, or that you can possibly
procure.

The exigency of our affairs will not admit the least
delay; and I am convinced there is no necessity to
use arguments to induce you "to an instant compliance
with this requisition.

I am to inform you that as you have not enclosed
to Congress copies of Gen. Washington's and Brig-.

'Gen. Livington's letters, no judgment can be formed
by Congress concerning the contents of them, and to
request copies of them to be sent hither.

Measures are taking in Pennsylvania and Maryland
for forming the Flyiug.Camp; and, in the mean time,
the associated Militia are marching in great numbers
from Pennsylvania for the defence of New Jersey.—
Ammunition has been and will be supplied by this
Congress for thedefenceof New Jersey.; Withregard
to the pay of the Militia, I am to acquaint you that
Conjrress will, observe the same rule of conduct to-
wards New Jersey, as towards other Colonies.

Fo'ur tons of powder are on the way to New Jersey,
audra.large of musket cartridges, well balled, 'will
this day be sent forward.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your most obe-
dien't and very humble servant,

JOHN HANCOCK, President,
Hon. Convention of New Jersey.

PHILADELPHIA, July 16th, 17Y6.
GENTLEMEN: Since I had the honor of addressing

•on the fourth of June,,'at which time I' transmitted
sundry Resolves of Congress, requesting you to call
forth your Militia, our affairs have assumed a much
more serious complexion. If we turn our attention
towards the Northern Department, we behold an
army-rednced:by sickness, and obliged to flee before
an enemy of vastly superior force. . If we cast our
eyes to Headquarters we see the British army rein-
forced under Lord Howe, and ready, to strike a blow,
which may be attended with the most futal conse-
quences, if not timely resisted. The situation of our
country, at.this season, calls therefore for all the vigor
and wisdom among us; and if we dp not mean to de-
sert her at this alarming crisis^ it is high time to
rouse every spark of virtue; and, forgetting all infe-
rior considerations, to exert ourselves m a manner
becoming freemen.

The intelligence received this day from General
Washington, points out the absolute, the indispensi-
ble necessity of sending forward all the tro»ps that
can possibly be collected, to strengthen both the army
in New York, and'that on this side of Canada.. I do,
therefore, once more, in the name, and by the author-
ity of Congress, beseech and request you—as yon re-
gard the liberties of your country,, and the happiness
of posterity, and as you stand engaged by the most
solemn ties of honor to support the common cause—
to strain every nerve to send forward your Militia,
agreeably to the former requisitions-of Congress.—
This is a step of such infinite moment, that,- in all
human probability, it will be the salvation of Ameri-
ca—and, as it is the only effectual step, that can pos-
sibly be taken at this juncture, you will suffer me
again most ardently to entreat your speedy com-
pliance with it *

• 'In short, the critical period is arrived," that will
-seal the fate, not only of ourselves, but of posterity.
Whether they shall arise the generous heirs of free-
dora, or the dastardly slaves of imperious task-mas-
ters, it is now in your power to determiue. And as
freemen, I am sure, you will not hesitate about the*
choice,

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, ypnr most obe-
dient and very humble servant,

JOHN HANCOCK, President.
Hon. Convention of New, Jersey. :

In Congress, July 19JA, 17T6.
Resolved, That a copy of the Circular Letters and

ofthe Declarations they enclosed, from Lord Howe
to Mr. W. Franklin, Mr. Penn, Mr. Eden, Lord Dun-
more, Mr. Martin and Sir James Wright, late Gover-
nors, sent to Amboy by a flag, and forwarded to
Congress by General Washington, be published in
the several Gazettes, that the good people of these
United States may be informed of what nature are
the Commissioners, and what the terms, with the ex-
pectation of which the insidious court of Britain has
endeavored to amuse and disarm 'them; land that the
few who still remained suspended by a hope, found-
ed either in tho justice or moderation of their late
King, may now at length be convinced that the valor
'of their, country is to save its liberties.

By order of Congress:
JOHN HANCOCK, President.

pHXLADELpHii; July l?th, 17Y6.
GESTLEJIES: I have only tithe to acquaint you that

a letter from your agent to Mr. Kinsey was read in
Congress, in consequence of which I am desired to
forward-you the foregoing Resolve, and enclose you
copies pf Lord Howe's letter and declaration, which
requjrp no comment I am to inform you that Con-
gress wish to know by what means that letter to Mr,
Kipsey reached his hands, and am to desire you will
take every method to prevent any communication
with the enemy from your Colony. This-I have in
charge most earnestly to recommend to you, and beg
your immediate nUentionto it. • ; . . _ :

I most sincerely congratulate you;on, the agreeable
intelligence just received from South Carolina'by ei-
press, have not time to b« particular, can only feay

hat they "twice .attempted'lo'ltatid and wererepulsed,
their capital snips disabled^ane.blowijvup, and in
short a total stop put to the\ouslrlessrof ffie fleet^for
». long time, the Commodore; wounded, one captain
iiHed^one captain lost an~j_arm,'iand,.many officers
and men killed on board tnelseveral ships; 'General
Lee. writes our officers and men-on our side~behaved
as well as any^ old troops could, our loss very trifling,
not one officer killed, and not more than ten men
killed and twenty-two-wounded. Gen.Leewrites het
never saw such a fierce incessant fire m all. his life.

I hope he who controls all events •wall still espouse
bur cause, and give such success to our^arms in other-
quarters as from the righteousness of our cause and
our real reliance on him he shall judge fit

I am with-teal regard, gentlemen, your very hum-
ble servant,

JOHN- HANCOCK, President.
Hon. Convention of New Jersey.
They are subject to your inspection, but I would

p.ounoi"nra.ke the same use of them, which it
s somewhere stated the Bee does of the Flower;
ie steals sweets from, but dues not injure it

ie Declaration of Independence has been made
what production of man:s mind has-notpjlie

ec't oTsevere criticism at home and abroadl; its
and some of the doctrines which it advances

ve been .made the theme of comment, bat the
of mankind have stamped upon it the seal oi
approbation, .and ihe doctrines of right and

ustice which it proclaims', will have an important
uence upon the destinies ot the world to the re

st period of recorded time. There is a spiff
'truth, pervading every line which most comment

he heart of every living creature blessed with
sufficient to cpmprehpHd its simple teachings.

Sven'the Dfspot on bis throne, if he dare'speak
rom the fullness of his heart, would give to it the

ion.and approbation of his judgment Eng-
boasts of her Magna Gharta, and the immu-
s and priviiiges which its pro-.-isions bestow

>on her citizens. She may well be prond of it,
ning as it does the basis of constitutional liberty
lome", and even furnishing us with some ot the

cherished rights enjoyed by fts. .But Magna
larta, while it granted certain rights to certain
vileged portions of her population, did nbtde-

r tfiat colonial system which has ever been the
race of England; did not loosen the chains ef
nial bondage which have held down in misery
abject poverty the oppressed millions of.Ire-

agdaCharter it is true.L, £»» title ̂ orU^
meat, but so far as Ireland is concerneu i. ~

ver-coatcd pill> made as enticing as possible to conceal
ie other deformities of English rule; the gilded chain
lich only beautifies 'the horrors of bondage, hot doe*

hortcnits duration. Yes; MagnaCharta was ob-
d, but Erin's Harp still sends forth upon the winds

icr mournful strains, and her eloquence and song have
>een changed into notes of wailing and lamentation.

it not proper then, in view of the high privileges
guarantied tcr us on this day,, -that we -should meet to

crcbange congratulations, that in the kindness of God
ot has been cast in such a land, and that we should
onour to the-men who were immediately instrnmen-
n working ont our; deliverance,
or should we fail to do justice to all who nave con-

rated to this great result, and therefore yon willpar-
on a reference to an. earlier period in onr colonial nis-

r.whcn the pcopleiof the Colony of Virginia bppress-
vith domestic griefs, and the abridgment of popular
rties, exhibited a spirit of resistance, which only
ded opportunity and growth to attain a successful is-

In the year!6t6i just one century prior" to the
eclaration, we may !date the dawn of the ideas of po-
tical freedom, when Nathaniel Bacon hoisted the ban-

of Revolution, or; as History terms it, because of its
ure, Rebellion. It was then that the acorn was j>laut-
which germinated and afterwards grew into the mighty
t, beneath whose spreading branches the oppressed
every clime- may .now shelter themselves from tbe

orms of the old world, in the peaceful and, happy en-
oyment of liberty ini the new; of free representation, a

irescntative- government one of the chief priviiiges for
licli our sires perilled their lives, and which we now
perly consider asi the, corner-stone of constitutional

terty, as the Promethean spark which imparteth
our and life and soul to our'whole political system; of
igious liberty "beneath onr own vines and fig-trees,
e daring to molest or make us afraid.-'
iiul how much more dearly should we cherish and
ue the privileges jwe are permitted to enjoy, when
remembur the sacrifices made, and the troubles and

angers undergone in their attainment. The tale ofthe
eriugs of our fathers of the Revolution ia an oft-re-

ivated one, but to the mind of an American imbued with
iroper pride can neverlove its. interest, but will ever

ight him the more, as time makes more apparent the
>ortance cf the work achieved. We were then tliir-
n colonies scattered along tbe Atlantic Co.-nt, three
Huns in population, without an arm}-, or a vcsael

oat, no means of intercommunication between tbe
ouies, save the simple post-road or horse path—with
money, whicb we are correctly told constitutes the
ews of war. ' Can the mind of man imagine a more
ilorable, a more desperate condition ? Yet they
re not without hope. They knew in the language of

enry that there was a just God. who presided over the
stinies of Nations/who would raise up friends to fight

»eir battles for them; they felt iu all its force the truth
the linos— . : ,
" Tlirice is he armed, who lias his quarrel just!
And he but naked, though locked up in steel,
Whose conscience with injustice is oppress'd.!" ,

d it was this consciousness of right that constantly
;cd them on, and iierVed their arms for the conflict—

hey felt in their hearts that every blow they struck was
>r their altars and their household gods, their homes
d firesides, and that iu such a cause there was no such
ord as fail,- that! however dark the clouds might at
asons appear, yetIthat there was a sun whose bright
d joyous rays would in due time .dispel them ; they
w tu'e gulf of war j awning before them, but they

tiiew that the God of Battles, who favors the just,
mid direct them 10 a . haven of safety. The whirl-
nd was raised, and some one was needed to ride in
d direct it. Providence pointed out George Wash-

ngton as the man for the crisis, and with -what fidelity
1 he discharge the sacred duty enjoined upon him !—

. man of peace,.ol heart soft aud gentle, and susceptible
o the tenderer emotions of humanity, yet in the field of
tattle, none more zealous than he, and the eye that kin-

cd with fire amidj the cla*hinjr steel and the cannon's
ar, was oft-times ifaedewed with the.tear of sorrow at

ie sufferings of the-poor soldier committed to his care :
ie voice that rang i in trumpet tones above the din of

tattle, was often heard at the mid hour of night utter-
* in subdued and gentle tones a prayer to Heaven for

ic safe deliverance of his country%orn the troubles which
rrouudcd her. With such a leader they went into
ie contest; how could they doubtthc result? I will
t weary your paitience with the particulars of that
ru?gle; they are as familiar-to you as household
ords. Suffice "it to say," that extreme suffering,

rom the heat of summer and the frosts of winter, star-
ation, went in every shape, no pay, absence from
ives and children, death iu battle and death from dis-

ase iu camp, these and an hundied other matters makei
> the dark record. But success crowned their efforts
the end, and the sword was'returned to its scabjard,

ie heroes of the revolution retired to the bosoms of
icir family, to enjoy in peace and tranquility .the sweet

ruits of their victory.
Oh ! with what" veneration should we regard each

ne of these relics of the past, however humble he may
>e, and as each passing year makes but the number less
m earth, we should the more fondly cherish the recol-
cction of their virtues, and imitate on all proper occa-
ons the example t of patriotism they have bequeathed

o us.
But of- Washington, the great master spirit of

.evolution, what shall we, what can we say ? Nothing,
.language is too poor, too barren of expression, to present
o us a tithe of his virtues. .The title of Father of His
ountry tells it all, and it was a beautiful sentiment
>at which tells us that " Providence left him childless
tat a nation might call him Father."
We have sketched the state of the country at the pe-

od when the .banner of the revolution was first given
o the free winds pf heaven. _ We have seen the condi-
on of abject national poverty which weighed heavily
l>on the colonies, the total want of all munitions of war,
uil all the means necessary to a successful issue in an
ndertakiug so gigantic in its character; but these dc-
cieucics great ai they were, were supplied from the
rmory of patriotism, and the devotion of the Mussul-

man to hia faith never exhibited a greater degree of self-
acrifice, than was evinced by the American army to
ie cause in which they were engaged. The pages of
listory may be searched in vain for a parallel. The

mighty- results procured, present the picture in a still
trunger light; the prize fought lor was well worthy'of
le- ellbr t.
Spread out before you the map of your country as it

onr is, study the statistics of her wealth, agricultu-.
al and mechanical, her colleges and other institutions
f learning, her asylums for. the unfortunate of the hu-

man family, her mighty works of internal improvement,
tiercing her cloud-capt mountains, which has become as
iccessary to the healthful condition of the body politic,

as are the ai teries to the human system; her commerce
caching every attainable point -upon the habitable
lobe, and exchanging the rich products or* the virgin
oil of the New World, for the wealth and luxuries of
•ie East. Her sails whiten every sea, whether in the
mjsuit of trade, of the advancement of nautical
cicnce, in explorations upon the fabulous waters of the
)ead Sea, in the search for the lost navigator of another

country which has been -unsuccessful in her own at-
erupts, or in bearing to the ports of old Ireland bread

wherewith to save from death her starving poor; her
elegraphs, which, as her internal improvements, hare
ticrced and levelled mountain barriers, have wiped
iway the obstructions ol time and space, and send her

messengers on the wings of the lightning from one ex-
tremity of tbe Union to the other ; and lastly, though
in point of importance first, her ten thousand houses of
jrpd, whose spires, like so many fingers of Providence,
are ever pointing to the skies—the abode ofthe blest,
and from whose holy desks are almost daily uttered
from hearts untrammelled by the fetters of an established
religion, the free religion of a free ministry to worship-
pers free to receive or >eject as their consciences may-
dictate—the religion ofthe heart, not of the law; of
God's establishment; not Man's. ;.

These cous-itute a summary ofthe results ofthe
fieht years toil1 ot oar Ravolatioha'ry Fathers.—
Wo lid your patience permit. I might enter more
into detail, I might point yuu to her great increase
in population, her three millions grown into twen-
ty-five, her blil thirteen now thirty-one, and at each
session of Congress some new applicant emerging
front the wild* ot the West,, casting off the swad-
dling cloth of her territorial infancy, and asking
permissii n to be received into ttw sisterhood of
Stales; I might name the number of miles of her
rail-roads, those.iron bands which bind State to sis-
ter Slate, and, wtiich as they level physical obstruc-
tions so do they: te soma extent level those u n n a t u -
ral prejudices which, of late years have sprung up
between different sections of the confederacy of
States, and which have1 threatened their very na-
tioiality. I might point you to what is now but a
project, bat which the indomitable energy of the
American people will soon transform into a result,
—the Great Pacific Railroad—that great highway
of Nations which is dustin d to bear upon its bosom
the accumulated W'altlTot th? world, an<i to trans-
form a Toyagi of nnnths around dap? Horn, into
a trip of scarcely a greater number of days, and
which will bind ocean to o:ean. and clamp together
with huoks of iron the States which are washed by
the witersof thYA:laniic a-id-those which are des-
tined to arise on the sh-ire.* ot the Pacific. Such ia
an imperfect picture of our present greatness. As
regard.i nur limits we can alnio t say,

"No pent np Utica contracts our power*.
Bat th j wane bju i l l us continent is oars"

L ha* baeii in- pro id boast of England,.that "the
mocking roll o/ h;r mirtial drum encircles the
ej'rth ;"-O4r b>a*t ia thai the in iru is ushered in by
tbe musi^-ofihj jieiceful afu. ine bam of industry,
the chee f il son? ofthe plough-inn, a^hs prepares
hu earth l.jr the seed, the noise of [he looui an.4, the

anvil, the snorting of the iron horse as he rrisfies
through valley and through glen.

Bat M there are thov; airon? yott who have ai
feeling-of lore for the iriilitary, you too may be grtt-
\ifie4 whfe.a, .retrospective view. Our-success in:
aims his jfeeyi coflo<ri<:n«arate' with o »r. progress:

in o-.ijer respects. We have met England a second
time in ajms an I humbled her prids upon the seas
—her owa na'ive element, and the couplet which;
once applied to her n jvr more appropriately belong*
to us—that /•;

" Her march is o'er the mountain wava
Her home is on the deep."

More recently, our victorious armies have'plan'al
their banners in the cities of tbe Aztecs, and the
wonders-whicn-surreunded the story ot Corlezhave
been diip^lled. But while we'encircle the brows
ot the living with the victorious laurel, let us not
target to casi the funereal cyprets o'er the graves
of those who rep'we in a distant lani, from the Bra-
zos to theiSierra Midre, an4froii San Juan d'Ul-
loa to the proud1 capital of Mexico.

We h^ve thus attempted to present to you the
victories of war and of peace, (for " Peace hath her
victories no less renowned than those of War")
which illustrate onr annals, and have pointed to the
blessings enjoyed by onr people. The most impor-
tant consideration to the patriot is the preservation
of the privileges we enjoy. The best means by
which to fulfil our destiny is by tbe proper education
aflhemasses, by progress—not the progress which
.looks only to the expansion of territory for the mere
sake of expansion, without regard to" the means em-
ployed, which would sacrifice national honor at tbe
shrine of a degraded ambition; which would foree
onr form of government upon these unwi l l i ng to
receive, and unable from bent of education to ap-
preciate its intrinsic excellencies, rather than re-
commend it by-the force of our good example; such
is not tbe progress to which'we must look; but
rather that progress which, whilst -it looks to the
expansion of onr territory by all proper and honor-
able'means, looks to a corresponding- expansion ot
the minds of those who are to inhabit it, that pro-
gress which cultivates the arts of peace rather than
those of; war; that rears temples to the living God,
that builds the school-house at the cross-road, which
adopts that good old Roman maxim, sains pcpuli
suprema lex, as ours; in short that progress,which
looks to the elevation of Man—for it is the popula-
tion of a. Republic which constitutes her what she
is. How beautifully has this idea been expressed
by Sir William Jones, one of whom his country
may well feel proud-—

" What constitutes a State?
Not high-raised battlements or labored mound.

Thick wall or mu*ted jat«;
.Not Cities proud with spires and turrets crowned,

Not laud,.nor broad-armed ports,
. Where laughing at the storm, rich navies ride :

Not starred and spangled courts,
Where low-browed baseness wafts perfume to pride;

. . KTo! men ; high-minded men;
Men who their duties know.

Bat know their rights, and knowing dare maintain,
^These constitute a State."

I have thus briefly attempted to present to your
consideration a view of our country prior to and
since the Revolution, its condition of poverty and
weakness then, its wealth, its greatness and its glory
now. :I have drawn the contrast between the priv-
ileges ;t>f American citizens, and the oppressions
of others, all resulting from tbe difference in the
forms of government, oars tending to expand the
mind, and the energies of roan; theirs to repress
ard to Better them. .Tim is not mere assertion, but
facts demonstrate the truth of what I say. We are,
now aeknowle'dg-'rd to be among the first Of the Pow-
ers of the earth. In commerce, we have, within the
last year or two, run ahead of England, and now
rank confessedly the first commercial nation on the
face of ihe QJlobe. In every other resp°ctj we need
not shirink from a comparison with the mightiest
and greatest European Puwers. All this the result
of the experiment of Republican Government,
brought about in little more than the. three score
and ten years >jf scriptural allotment tu man to live,
a short period in the life ot a nation.

If such is the picture now, what could we behold,
were we allowed to look into the future. Tne im
agination cannot picture the position of greatness
to which we will have attained at the expiration of
the nineteeth century, if we are true to the trust
committed to our keeping.

With what care then should we guard the price-'
less heritage of Freedom brq-ieathed us from, the
past, that we may transmit it unimpaired to those
who are t'o-follqw after us on the stage of action.—
With more than vestal vigi'ance should we k-ed the
flamas upon the altar dedicated to Liberty. We
are not free from danger; there have been periods
in our short career, (a'uJ there will be again ) when
the Union of the Stales,"- the sheet-anchor of our
saiety, to whose existence we can aloiie look for the
preservation of our liberties, has been threatened
with tins horrors of dissolut ion. The Union gone.
Libstty will have gone with it. for in the language
of Webster, they are "one and inseparable." The
memories of the past, then, the exigencies of the
p e-sep', ani the hopes of the fiitu-f, demand the
continued existence of the Union, aud call upjn all
to fro-wn dnwn every a'tempt to impair her strength,
and every scheme which may in the slightest de-
gree tend to waaicen the afFVcti'jns of the people for
the government which affjrds them blessings which
no others can enjoy.

But why speak thus to Virginians 7 Is there not
sufficient incentive in your past history to urge yon
to this holy duty ? It was here that " the ideas of
political freedom first dawafd," to use the words of
Bancroft; it was here that impetus was first given
to the ball of Revolution;. it was- here that the in-
spired Henry proclaim ?1 to rh° world 'as f - r m?,
give me liberty,'or give me death," words which vi-
brated through the hearts of me people, and nerve i
them for the dangers of tbe comin^siorm. Virgjn;a
gavelo the country the mind to frame the Declara-
tion of American Independence, and rhe leader of
her armies to acwmplish, to complete the work.—'
Lovej for oar good old Stat?, th-n, love lor the soil
which entomV? a'l that rsrmins of Washington,
should steel the hearts of Virginians -gainst all
sacriligious attempts at the integrity ot the Union.
And is there a Virginian who clues-net cherish a
feeling of love for his mother State, a feeling of
pride, aye, tf pride thai hi* firs: breath was drawn
Within her border;/? T is said to b: a weakness o!'
Virginians; it i-s-a weakness, if weakness it be, to
which I plead guilty; for hawever I may regret
her position in some respects, yat I love tae State
which gave me bir th ; whether upon thn storm-to's-
ed-bellows of the ooearii or treating upon foreign
j,oil, ^his feeling will have its sway, and my heart
will fondly turn to the lam! ot mv birth. But what-
ever'of love I rnay have for my State, I feel still
more for the United States—for the Union; whatev-
er oft devotion I may feel for the banner of Ihe good
old Commonwealth, with her sic temper tyrannis,
the proudest motto that ever emblazoned a nation's
escutcheon, 1 feel s'ill more devotion to that honor-
ed flag upon whose graceful -foMs glitter in star-
like brilliancy the emblems of thirty-one sovereign
States, sovereign so far as thfir own municipal
regulations are'concerned, yet con titutingon--The
Union. The hearts of the youth of the country
shouM be impressed with a feeling of veneration for
the Union ; their minds should be so directed that
in the strength of manhood they should so regard
it. that they would peril their lives-in its defence, as
did iour Fathers in the estahlishmant. After the
God who made it and made them, they should re-
gard it as the second ob]>ct of their .adoration.—
Then would this Union resist all. eff.irts for her dis-
,merhberm*nt; lik^ the stirge-repelling rock cast
back the billows that dash and fret at its base, and
stand, like

"ISorae tall cliff that lifts its awful fo^m,
Swells from the Vale, and midway leaves the storm,
Tho' round its breast the gathering clouds may spread,
Eternal sunshine will settle on its head."

The ceremonies at the Grove being "concluded, the
Company adjourned to the Hotel, where its worthy
host .had in readiness every enjoyment necessary for
the inner man. The tables were loaded down -with
the jrichest profusion, and a compaiiy of some 200
voted unanimously Captain SAPPISGTON as the "Prince.
of landlords and the best of men." Song .and senti-
ment prevailed, but we have no room for further par-
ticulars. Suffice it to say, the day was most agreea-
bly; spent, and we hope without detriment to any,
but with profit to all.

CHfJEESA IH WTT.T.TAMSPtrR.T.

The "Williamsport Times, which was suspended
last week on account of the epidemic in that1 city,
appeared again on "Wednesday, and we learn from it
that but two deaths have occurred since Friday of
last week; and it is believed the disease has now en-
tirely disappeared, not a single -case being known
to exist on Wednesday, save those who were attack-
ed last week, and are now recovering. Since the dis-
ease first appeared, 39 deaths have occurred, 32 of
which were from cholera, besides four .deaths outside
of the town. Many of the deaths set down as from
cholera, the Times says, were from a combination of
diseases, though marked by symptoms ofthe epidem-
ic. It is contended by some of the physicians that the
disease was not the real Asiatic cholera,but a modified
type of it. The Times thus notes the peculiarities
which marked the disease :

The first fatal cases were attended by the symp-
toms of chplera-morbns, alone, and were the evident
result of improper diet. Subsequent attacks were
attended by more strongly marked peculiarities of
cholera, yet there was still an absence of many of
itsifeutures. Where diarrhoea, sickness of the stom-
ach, and cramps were the first symptoms, successful
treatment was not difficult; yet a bilious condition
succeeded, which left the systeni—already exhausted
—to undergo a second treatment^ different in its
character, yet none the less rigorous- than the first.
Sol, in instances where a bilious derangement was
the first symptouijand readily yielded to medical care,
the pecuHantiea of cholera developed themselves,
generally in their worst forma. Since the first fe.w
cases, too, the disease assumed an entirely different
phase. There has been an almost entire absence of
cramps and retchings, the patient sinking almost
into a colapse—coldness succeeding, with a constant
watery discharge, which' soon proves fatal, without
arfy apparent pain or suffering. Uf these latter causes,
death has in some instances, resulted in a few hours.

•ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.—Mr. Newton, a worthy mer-
chant of Leesburg, on returning from his store to
his residence on Saturday night last, about 10 o'clock,
while passing through an alley near Mr, Birkby'$
Blacksmith Shop, was struck on the side ofHhe head
•with apiece of fiat iron, by an individual concealed
in the alley; His injury was not scrioua. It is sup-
posed his hat weakened tup force of the blow. It is
suspected to have been a negro, whose object was to.'
kill or stuVMr. X, for the purpose of robbing him.

[LfCiburg jr—"~J— •'—

The day -was celebrated on the tSniro* tbe Ope*
quon, about orifcani^half miles from tewi£ by »
goodly number oTUie citizens- ofthapfcei and neigh-
borhood. -,RiCH\airTurBgRi,AKB, Esq., acted as Pro*
sidentof Afr day., assisted by George Mttrphy, -Joseph
H«srley,Ephraim Watson, Joiin F. Shanty Wm. Engle,
Solomon A. Safes; and Walter Shirley,'Esqa7 as t»<»
Presidents. John -W.v Grantham and- Geo. W. SlnJ-
ley were appointed Secretaries.

After partaking pf the sumptuous repast, -which wa*
provided by the neighbors, and of whicb there TTM ft
great abundance, Dr. Ws. 0. MACOCGHTST was intro-
duced, and after some preliminary remarks suitable
to the occasion, proceeded to read the Declaration of
Independence. SMPSOS K. DOXATTS, Esq., Orator of
the day, was then introduced, and delivered an ad-
dress whicb, for elegance of style and depth of thought
surpassed any of a similar occasion, ever delivered
here, and bespeaks for him a bright future.

After the cloth was removed the Regular and Vol-
unteer Toasts were read.

REGULAR TOASTS.
1. The Day we celebrate—In the language of Ad-

ams, may it be a day" of festival till matter itself be-
comes a wreck.

2. The .President of the United States.
3. The Army and Navy.
4. The Signers ofthe Declaration.
5. The memory ofthe men who lived in the time*

that tried men's soula.
6. The Union of States—Bound together by love,

patriotism and interest, and guided by the influence
of the Supreme-Being, it is beyond the power of man -
to turn the finger of destiny aside and cause it to
shape a new course.-

7. The Constitution—Like the immense stones
reared by the Druids—a single touch causes it to vi-
brate to its centre, yet millions of traitors cannot,
move it or destroy it

8. Old Virginny—Never tire.
9. The Governor of our State.
•10. Death to Tyranny.
11. Woman—God tried his prentice oanil on maa;

and then created woman.
12. The Reader of the Declaration,
13. The Orator ofthe day.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.
By B, Lord: Thomas Jefferson—When he wrote

the Declaration of Independence he was inspired.
By Jas. W. Shkley t—The day we celebrate—Maj-

it never be. less remembered.
By John P. Smith: Tbe wings of the American

Eagle—ilay they extend until they cjjver the whole
globe.

By John W. Grantham: Our distinguished Orator
—May his future be as glorious as Ms present effort
has been brilliant. " -

By John F. Shanllf Franklin Thomas, Esq.—Jef-
ferson County -will ever feel proud of such a son.

By Franklin Thomas: Jefferson Connty—Tbe home
of hospitality and patriotism—her sons have been
alike' distinguished in the council chamber and on
the battle-field, in defence of the rights and honor of
our common country.

By. G. F. Files: Union to-day—and Union forever^
By Samuel D. Engle: May the Anniversary of the

American Independence be ever remembered.'
By John Boling: The Author of the Declaration oT

Independence—His name" will ever be a terror to.
monarchs.

By Wm. Engle :'The Signers ofthe Declaration-
May their names only be forgot when we cease to en-
joy the blessings their efforts secured.

By Franklin Lewis: Our free institutions—May
they be perpetuated.

By Robt. Jfeild:
There's beauty in the star-gemm'd night,
There's beauty in each ray of light,
There's beauty in the raging flood,
There's beauty in the bursting bud,
There's beauty—where is beauty not?—
In all vast nature's garden spot;
But Woman's lovely Ctce divine,
All other beauties tar outshine.

By George W.Shirley: To the memory of our great
men deacL

By George Mnrphy: The day we celebrate—May
our children, celebrate it here, as we do now, fifty
years hence.'

At a lute hour, after having spent the day in the.
most agreeable manner—nothing having occurred ta>
mar the pleasure of the occasion—the company re-
turned to their homes, each highly gratified with the
proceedings of the day. ••*.

CORRESPONDENCE.
MIDOLEWAY. July 4, 1353.

SIMPSON K. DOSAVIN, Esq.—Sir: The undersigned
committee, appointed for the purpose, request that
.yon furnish us with a copy of the eloquent address
delivered by you this day—the object of procuring;
the same, that it may be published iu the papers of
the connty.

Indulging in the hope that yon •vrifi &ict>irusrwrtb
a copy we subscribe ourselves, respectfully, yours.
'if., JOHN F. SMITH, >

JOHN G. SHIRLEY. VCoaun.
SOL. A. BATES, >

JO.T 47H^ 1353.
GEXTLEJTCX : Your note has just been received, and

in reply beg you to excuse me from complying with
your r«qtrcst. I feel deeply sensible of the respect
you pay, aud thank you sincerely for the flattering
manner in whierfyou express your desire.

I remain, very respectfullv, your servant,
S, K. DONAVIN.

Messrs. John F. Smith, John G. Shirley and IS. A.
Bates, Committee. , „ .

BOATED 07 PUBLIC WOEK3.

The new Board of Public. Works of Virginis,
composed of Edward J. Armstrong from the North-
ern, Archibald Graham from the Central, and Thos.
J. Boyd from tbe Southern section of the State,
organized pursuant to law in the capital on the*
4th instant.

The various oaths of office were administered
to them by Samuel T. Pulliam, Esq, Recorder of
the city.

Archibald Graham was chosen President and
Wm. R. Drinkard was unanimously elected Secre-
tary. The term of service prescribed by the Con-
stitution for the members is six years; but the-
same instrument provides," that the members first
-elected shall serve respectively two, four and six
years, and that it shall be determined by lot at thee
first meeting ••which shall serve those respective1 pe-
riods. The drawing for the terms of service re-
sulted as follows: The term of two years fell ten
Archibald Graham, the term of four years to Eef-
•ward J. Armstrong, and the term of six years te»
Thomas J. Boyd.

We understand that the Board have promptly
and zealously entered upon the discharge of their
responsible and arduous duties.

[Richmmd Enquirer, 6&vuL

DEBTRWl'iVU HAIL-STORM.

On Sunday afternoon last our town and vicinity
was visited by a most violent and destructive, storm,
doing^much damage to property of almost every d~e-
scription. Many of onr farmers have lost hundreds
of dollars by the injury done to their corn fields, or-
chards, vineyards, buildings, 4c. The destruction of
window lights in this place was immense. Several
thousand must have been broken, utterly exhausting
the quantity on hand by our merchants without any«
thing like supplying the demand, in consequent* <rf
which some of our citizens have not even at this time
been able fully to repair their windows. Tt» dama-
ges sustained by the gardens was also very considera-
ble, vegetables of tender growth being broken down
and literally cut to pieces. Hail stones measuring
some six inches in circumference were picked np,
whilst those half that size strewed the ground i'n
every direction^— ShepherdsUnm

TO OjTFIC2L

We have the pleasure of announcing to OUT
readers that JAMES F. Drvnn, one of our citizens,
has received the appointment of Clerk in the Dead
Letter Department at Washington. Mr. Divine pass-
ed his examination with credit to himself, and en-
tered upon the discharge of the duties of his office
the first of the present month.
. It is a trite saying that ' republics are ungrateful,*

and it snrely would have been proved to be the
case with parties had his services gone unreward-»
ed. Ardent and impulsive, he devoted his time,
influence and money, to the service of hia party,
which have now met 'with some reward. His losa
will be felt by the Democratic party of the county,
and we -fear we. may have- occasion to say' with,
Prince Hal, when looking upon the body of tha
merry Sir Jack

' We could have better spared a better man.'
CoL D. C. LEE has also secured his appointment-^

passed muster, and is now in the active discharge of
his duties. — Loudoun

LOCAL AND COXFIDMTIAI.. — It ia a pleasant and
healthful custom with the fair ladies of Staunton to
promenade daily on the plaak walk leading to tbe
Deaf Mute Asylum. One evening some ladies thus
recreating, espied " one of the boys," a very hand-
some young fellow, sitting near the walk fondling a
young hare and holding it to their view; supposing
him to be one of the mates they clustered around,
and expressing great admiration for him and the
hare, soon spelled upon their finpers the question
"What \yould he take" for it ?'r The answer wag
given in the same language— vjtkis*fnn eaehtfyut."
The bargain was struck, the property delivered, and
the pay given and received with a hearty good will
on both sides, when unable tp con tain himself longen,
the young scamp laughed Qut for joy, aad ran off 1 :
ulting to join his comrades who were sitting in
to see tbe success ofthe experiment.— •'-.

A PHEHOMKSOS.— On Friday afternoon, *.:::- ;
storm, an electric ball of fire, about r
diameter, fell to the ground oa
front of Barnum'a City Hotel . : :
thunder resembling the qu»
fie accompanied it, causing! i
dread, and frightening a nun ; » - : : : .
vehicles. Sever*! Tersona :
no remain* of the p h e n o n j e n r : : : . ' ; ,
sash jn the Hotel was shatte: . — -•':

ftS-During tie hail •••-- In ; r

dnv last, a similar nfcf-.ir . - : ; : : , - - i
informed, by some of c : - - ; - " . - . - . . • • T

also followed the b\;.-;:; -;: - • : ' • ' <••/". f

ed above—



CARRIAGES*
the 2Sth ultimo, by Rev. SMITH

»«.., .™ ™«. - ' LOUISA, only daughter of
the late JOHJT ADAMB, and granddaughter of Ex-Pre-
eident JOHK Qcnucr ABAJH^

On the 26thfo£3iiy-,hwt, in-Spnnrfeld, Ohio, by
Rev. CiXH.-^iW.M*8>>Mrv ''• BJf SUTCHINSONL
fbrmerly*HS5f6tW*«'*'gtj and Mage MARTHA KEI>
LEY, of CSu-ke~feoBOty, Ohio.

On ihe 16totnttHro,by »ev,Mr. HITTLB, M^ H C7G#
THOMAS DO DGLAS, Of 2*riesville, Ohio, and
MAlttONFSSfiiGGS, daughter of Tao^Otfr "
of Air Hifiyolarke county. •

On the 23th ultimo/by Rev. C. P. KBAtrTll> ££•
SAMUEL FORNEY and Miss MARGARET RICH-
ARDS—both of Frederick county:

On the 16th ultimo, by Rev. JOOEPH CLABK, Mr.
EDWARD M. HEIST, of Philadelphia, and Miss
EVELINETE., daughter of GBO. K. HABPBB, of Cham-
bersburgj Pennsylvania.

On the 24th ultimo, by Rev. J. W. STABT Mr-NA-
THANIEL KU YKENDALL and Miss MAR1 WJL-
HITE—both of Hardy county.
"On the Harpers-Ferry Bridge, on the 23th ultimo,

byRe7 w!Y. SPEAKE, Mr. JOHN SPIPLET and
Miss DIANA E. JONES—both of Albemarlc county.

DEATHS.
After a protracted illness, on Tuesday, 6th instant,

at the residence of his son, J. W. REYNOLDS, Esq.,
near Shepherdstown, Capt GEORGE REYNOLDS,
aged 69 years and 11 days. Capt, R. had represented
this county in the House of Delegates, been High
Sheriff of the county, and during a long life of useful-
ness, was respected and beloved "by the community in
which he lived, and his departure'is deeply deplored
not only by his afflicted family but by his numerous
friends.

In this town, on Thursday last, after a short illness,
Mr. MICHAEL BERRY, for several years a worthy
citizen of this place, aged about 35 years.

On the 27th ultimo, in Hedgcsville, of consumption,
Mr. JOHN H. OTT, in the 33d year of his age.

On tlie 26th ultimo, at his residence in Berkeley
county, of cholera, Mr. ELIJAH BARTLESON, aged
about 45-years. v

In MartiBsburg, on the 30th ultimo, MARY, daugh-
ter of Mr. JOSEPH and ELLEN SCBOPPEBT, aged about>
6 years.

On the27th ultimo, at the rcsidcnceof hisson-in-law,
JOHN M. HAKRI--OS-, Esq., in Loudoun county, Va.,
S YDNOR BAILEY, Esq., in the 76th year of his age.
Hi was a native of Westmoreland, but had resided in
Loudoun for fifty years. He was beloved by. all who
knew him..

In Winchester, on the 29th ultimo, at tlie residence
of her brother, (HESBT B. STBEIT,) Mrs. BETSY
WILSON, in about the 60th year of her age.

At Llaneollen, Loudoun county, on thc~2d instant,
"Mrs. MARY E. GRAY, wife of Dr. Jos. G. GRAY, in
the 40th year of her age.

In Leesburg, at the residence of Capt. JOHN HANVT,
on tlie 1st instant, after a lingering illness, Miss MA-
RY ELLEN NAGGS, aged about 19 years.

Bit
BALTIMORE M-11KET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY S, 1333.

UPOETEB POl TKE6PIBIT OF JEFFEESON . B Y M. BAXSEB,
COMMISSION XEBCHANT, HOWARD STREET.

CATTLE. — There were offered at the scales on Mon-
day 500 head of Beeves, 300 of which were -sold to
.city butchers, said the remainder driven to the East-
ern .markets. Prices nmgud from $3.75 a $4.75, on
the hoof, -equal to 7.50 a $9.26 net, and averaging
4.25 gross.

HOGS, — IB good supply. We quote live Hogs at

COFFEE,—We note sale* ot about 1000 bags Rio at
9\ a 9j cents,

. FLOUR.—HOWABO STKGET Fu>r«.—On Saturday
the market opened with sales of 500 bbls. at' §4.75,
And closed with a firm feeling. On Tuesday the i aarf
fcet ruled quiet, small sales only bein|f made at $4.75
for home consumntion. On Wednesday the market
became more active, and some 700 bbls. changed
hands at 04.75 for exportation. On Thursday the
market was unsettled, aud no transactions were re-
ported. To-day we note sale* of 300 bb!s_ at $4.75,
but holders generally were unwilling to operate at
these figure*.

Crrr MILLS FLOUR.—The sales cbmnriss about 4003
to 5000 bbls. of old Flour at the uniform "rate of $4.75
for fresh ground, and for parceL? subject to reiuspcc-
tion. The siock of old Flour cannot now much ex-
ceed 2000 bbls. Th-re lias been no uew Flour Sis yet
in market, but contracts have been made for tlie deli-
very of 5000 bbls. within ten day* or two weeks, at
$5, which rate toay be. considered established as the
opening price.

CORN MEAL.—Salis of Baltimore bWs. at §3.00.
The iusp-x-tions of Flour far the week are: 5,341

barrels antl 400 ualf barrels. ALso, 339 blli. and 10J
lialf bbls. Com 'Meal.

GRAIN.—WHEAT.—Thefirst parcelsof new Wheat,
.in quantity, appeared in market on Tuusi'ay, when
eoine 7000'bush -Is were offered at tli-; Cum' arid Flour
Exchange. . It proved to be unusually dry and fit for
immediate manufacture, which induced the millers to
take it readily at fair rates. We quote <rood to prime
rudsat 100 a 105 rcifts; white at 105 a 112 cents. '

CORN.-—To-day we quote at 59 a 69 cto. for white,
and 61 a 62 cts. for yellow.

" OATS.—^We quote Maryland $.i 39 a 41 rents. •
": CLOVERSEED.—Sales this \vx-ek at $7.50 a 7.75
per bushel.

MOLASSES.—We quote New Orl.-ans 22
Cuba 19 a 22 cents, and Porto Rico 23 a 23 «

BACON.—We quote Sides al 7,' a S rents
ere at 6* a S'- cents, and Hams at 11 ;L 11 i i-i-iiL-i.

LARD.—We note sales of 520 libls. Western Lard
/ fit 10 cts.

-WHISKEY.—We'quote bbls. ut 23 a 23; cents, aud
lih'ls. at 22J cents.

WOOL.—Tubwashrtl 40 a 45 centx, pulled 33 a 40
Cents, unwashed 23 a 30-cents.

ALEXANDRIA MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 9. 1SE3.

2"2 a 2!)

FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl.,.....
fitTPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl....
WHEAT, (red) par bushel

Do. (whito) . <lo
RYE, per bushel
CORN, (white)

Do. (yellow) :
OATS, per bushel
CORN MEAL .".
BUTTER, (roll)..

Do. (firkin)
BACON, (hog round)
LARD .-
CLOVERSEED
TIMOTHY SEED ...;--...,
PLAISTER, (retail)

f-o 25
.4 50
.0 9-i
.1 00
.0 65
.0 50
.0 54
.0 38
.0 60
.0 14
.0 12
..') 081 a
.0 119 J a
..S 00" a
.3 50 a
.4 03 a

6 50
4 C2
1 02
1 05
0 6-i
0 00
0 55
040
0 65
0 16
0 14
0 0:1
0 10

.8 -25
o on
o oo

WINCHESTER MARKET^.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 7, 1S53.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BV 6AXL. HARTLEY, AT THZ DEPOT.

ARTICLE*.
BACON, new, per Ib. . . .
BEESWAX
CLOVERSEED ;..
FEATHERS . .
TLAXSEED, per bushel.
J'LOURy per barrel .-..'..
CRA1N— WHEAT

OATS. ,

Bra.,...
LARD,perIb
PLAISTER, per ton.. . . .

WAGl
..07

95
6

4

0

25
.00
.95
30
.90
W
40

.60
0^
00

DX
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

PRICE.
05
00

6 50
00

1 00
4 35

95
31
45
65
031

0 00

STOBE

25
6 75

45
1 00
4 75

95
33
60
65
09

6 00

PRICE.
a 8i
a <K)
a 7 00
a 50
a 1 10
a 5 00
a 1 02
a 37
a 00
a 70
a 10
at) 00

The Liniment is put up in three sizes and retails for
25 cts., 50 .cts. and jj'l — the 50 cts. and- $'1 sizes con-
tains three and sue times aa much as the 25 cts. size,

A is much cheaper. . .
G. BRAGG & CO., sole proprietors, 304 Broad-

y, New York, and corner of 3d and Market streets,
' , Missouri. For sale by all Druggists.

. M. SMITH, Charlestown, T. D. HAMMOND
«nd A. M. CRIDLER, Harpera-Ferry, Agents.

June 23, 1853— 2w _

{O- Always on band at Back's Mammoth
CloUiing store, sign of large pants, ncarthcast corner
of Union and Second streets, Philadelphia. The citi-
zens of Charlestown and vicinity are particularly invi-
icd to call at the Mammoth Clothing store, which is
noted for cut apd elegjant fit. The Clothing is made
•of the best and finest cloth, and will be sold at the very
lowest prices. Remember readers the lar<re Check
Panto. Be sure and call at L. BUCK'S,

Northeast corner of Union and 2d streets,
April S, 1853— 3m Philadelphia.

03-Strange.--A gentleman was seen yes-
terday looking for a ir<jod and cheap Clothing Store.
Being a gtrangcr, he had never heard of -RocKBiLL &
WiLBON'satwhichallthcspectatorB wereamazed. He
was apon shown the way to it, and v. -is so satisfactorily
supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes there,
And send all his friends to the cheap store. No 111 C lies-
nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.

November 16. 1852. _ _ .

" Y. B. PALMER, the American News-
paper Agent, u the authorized Agent for this paper in
the cities of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and
is duly empowered to take advertisements and sub-
.•crip turns at the rates as required by us. His receipts
willbe regarded a* bayments. His Offices are : BOS-
TOM, SeoUay'E Building ; NEW YORK, Tribune BuiW-
inga ; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. comer Third and'Chest-

GAP VIEW FOR SALE.

THIS FARM is to well known in this community
that a detailed description is deemed unneccssa ry.

Aftlt consists of about 465 ACRES, 65 being- in Tim?
^^bcr._ Of the cleared land 150 acres arc in wheat,

120 an clover grass, 70 in corn, 60 in timothy
pieadow.

Application in person to the subscriber upon the
premises, or by letter to JAMES L. HANSON, living-
near Charkstown, will receive attention.

A. R. H. RANSON,
Agent for James L. Ranson.

. If not nold by 1st October next, the Farm will be for
rent and the Stock, Fanning Utensils, &c., will be
for sale. A. R. H. RANSON.

Charlestown, July 12.18o3—tf

BEKEY A. WEBB. JOHN MOOBEHEAD.

H. A. W^EBB &. CO.
Manufacturers and"Wholesale Dealers in

Tobacco, Segarsj SnuCT, &c., &c.

NO. 14 NORTH HOWARD STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatficld Inn,
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,

• July 12,1853—ly. BALTIMORE.

To the Farmers In the Valley.
MARTIN & HOBSON,

.ITLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Corner if JEutate and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md.,

' fTHANKFUL to their friends and the Farmers in
X;V-irginia.- who have so liberally sustained their

jfouys, offer increased facilities fur the prompt and
rSoxt satisfactory perfori n anc e. of all. business cominit-
led"-to their care.'
' BaUaaorc, Jujfyia, IS53—ly.

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
A T an Annual MeiEtm£pf lhe OverBeers of the Poor

A. of Jefferson County, a't the Court-House, on Mon-
day, tljeCfli -day of June.-lSfiS, the Board proceeded to
lay the Parish Levy as follows :

.Accounts in District N~o. 1.
To Balaam Osbura per account

" John G.-Sliirle

- • • $3 52J

"CjAI/l'-.-1*J eacki G. A. and Fine Salt, foi sale by
J5" -July 12. H. V. EBY fc SON.

libr sundries --tot" '~?~~
r. . : . . .. . .T. . .159 64!
CofBns'.rr:...- 18 00'

G.H.Bc^kwitli-peracc<Juhiv. 7. 4 . .V:v..-r 544;
John F*. Smith pVliiltorr^'.".. •.....'..;... T 12!

Elizabeth/ Strain perdittb;7: ........ ____ -5 50
John .F- -Shaull per ditto. ̂ .-.. . :. .. ....... 3 00'

' District No. 3.
Geo. W. Sadler account for Coffins, ..... 18 00 '
Tony Blue (use of Joseph Starry) for dig-
jgmg four graves . . ..................... 8 00

•' Lock, Cramer & Line per account.' ...... • "9 60
John J. Lock per ditto ............ ...... 15 50
Brown & "Washington perditto ......... 14 13
Jacob Starry, Coffin" for Owen Lewis. .... 6 00

District No. 4.
Francis Yatcs per account ........... . .. 20 58|

1 David H. Cockrell for taking Manahan to
Poor House. ...... . ..... ., ....... ... ---- 2 00

Keyes & Kcareley per account. . ........ 22 41
Harris & Ridenour per ditto. . ........ . . 6 26

District No. 5.
L. C. Heskett & Co. per account ........ 5 26
R. G. Harper per ditto ...... . ........... 21 39

' Samuel Knott per ditto ---- ....... ....... 25 03
' Joseph Welshaus per ditto .............. 23 41
' Jacob Line per ditto ----- ................ 76 641
' Emanuel Mfllcr per ditto. . .' ............. • 5 87 1
' Da\id BiUmyer per ditto ---- , ........ ... 11 01
-4 Martin Youtz for digging grave for Corbin

Crow ........ . ...................... ... .2 00
L. D. Hess per account ....... .... ---- ̂ ..16 63
Thomas Hopkins account for Coffins..,.. 30.50
James Shepherd for Coffin for Joseph
Wright ............................. ».. . 600

John Hofiinan per account ........... ... 23 09
District No. 6.

James L. Towner per account ........... 127 23|
George C Emert per ditto ....... . ....... 327
Charles Harper per ditto ---- • .......... . . 2 75

District No. 7.
' William McCoy per account ............ 104 37
« A.H.Herr per ditto.... ............... . 25 85
' Levi Town per ditto .................... 2 86
' Israel Russell per ditto ..... ...... . ------- 8 85
' John R. Zimmerman (use of William

McCoy) per ditto.. ...... . ............. 13 00
George W. Cox account for two Coffins 8 00
Joseph L. Russell (use of Wm. McCoy)
_per ditto ......................... ----- ,. 7 00
WiUiam Chambers per ditto... .......... 1.50
John Hyatt account for Coffins .......... 20 00
Dr. John B. Johnson, part of his account
for medical attention to Mrs. Yeumans 12 00

District No. 8. .
Charles Johnson per account. ........... 114 26
Martin Eichelberger per ditto. . . . ; ...... 14 75
John Hyatt (use of Charles Johnson) per
ditto . .. ............... ......... ......... 13 00

JT. D. Hammond per ditto ....... ....... 19 86J
Amelia Hamm per account for boarding
and nursing Mary Davis while sick ..... 16 00
Thomas Pen well for eight month's board
and attention to Mrs. Latham. „....•... 32 00
Peter McKcnna, part of his account for
board and attention to Patrick Williams 11 50
Dr. John !-. H. Straith per account for •
Medical services to Mrs. McCarty (Dis-
trictNo.4). ....... ...... ......... ..... 12 00
Tohn F. Blessin" per. account (District
Ko."\ .......... •• •• ................ • • • • 1200'

Walter ̂ ''tfley, his salary as Superinten-
dent i/ the i>v m the Poor House for the
year ending December 31st, 1853. ...... 275 00
Samuel Stone fwJary a^ Clerk and making

. out report for the Court a^ 2d Auditor,
&c. . .............. ...: ........ ". ---- •• °° w •

Wm.C. Worthington, Attorney i~r the
.Board., ..... ..... ..... ...... ....... ;•• 10 °°
Dr. John Quigley lus s;ilary as Physiv'nn

• to the Poor m Districts No. 6 and 7 foi" ,
one year ending this day ......... -...*... 2d 3"
Dr. Isaac Tanner his salary as Physician
in the snme Districts for the Bame time. . 25 00

Dr. William A. Douglass his salary -as
Physician in Districts No. 3 & 4 for the
same tiuie ..... ... ......... ; ---- ........ 25 00
Dr. Je«e Stocker his salary aa Physician
in thf same Districts for the same time. . 26 00

Dr.- William O. Mncoughtry,lu3 salary us
'Physician to the Poor 111 the -.Poor House
and Dutrict No. 2 for the same time ---- 30 00

Dr. S. A. Bates his salary as Pfaysiriun to
the Poor House and sama District for the
saiiin tim?. ./. ---- . ..... ...... ....... '. ---- 30 00
Dr. Cluis. II. Stephens his salary as Physi-
cian for same District same time. ...... 15 00
Dr. John D. Starry his salary as Physician
in Districts No.-7 and 8 for same time. . 25 00
Dr.'G. B. Stephenson his salary as Physi-
cian in the same District for same liiae. . 25 00
Dr. Jam.'s Lagie his salary as Physician
in same District? for six months ---- .... 12 50

Dr. William McGwigan his salary asPhy-
siciau in the sauie_ Districts for 6 mouths,
ending this day.... ........ ............. 12 50

Pensioners in District No. I.
Mrs. Tumblin. §'20— Mrs. Larue 20—
Sai.ip.-jon and \vife (col'd) 20, levied in
tho uunds of Balaam Osburn. . ....... :. . . CO 00

District No. 2.
Dr. Wm. O. Macouijhtry rent for Mrs. .
Zoinbroand Mrs. Mercer...... ------ '.. . 24 00

.Dr. S;unuel Scollav rent for Mrs. Vorus.. . 10 00
Maria Hutliiiisou '045^—Peggy Wisby 10
— Mrs. Lin.i^ay 25— Mrs. Wilson 20—
Mrs. Vorus 30^-Ma ria Murxlock 20— Mrs. ' - - ..
Jjjincjister 20 — Mrs. Zombro 30 — Mrs.
Mercer 25— Mrs. AVhitlow 30— Mrs. CUue
15 — and Sirs. Triirsrs 25, levied in ,the
haudsof Df.SjlomoiiA. Bates ......... . 29500

District A'o. 3.
-Mifhnel Shew $39— Mrs. Brent $30—

Thomas Reid .g-30— Mrs. Witlirow §20—
Nelly Dubsuu'ri c.hil.l $10— Betsey Wat-
kin.-i 035 aud old Mrs. Watkms §40, le-'
A-ieil iii tlie hands of Wm. H, Grigifs ---- 195 03

M:-s. Youn"', lovied in the hands ol James
G. lim-st.^ ........ .................. ... W O O

District Nt>. 4.
Mrs; Crane S25— James Allison $20 —
Hiirrii-t Ixnt '«20 — Mary A. Havm« § 15,
levied in the hands of Francis Yutca; ... SO 00

District No. 5.
Rent levied in the hands'of Jacob Line, to
wit : Mrs. Corbin Crow <jr 12— = Ellen Bentz
12— Mary Edwards 12— Mrs. ClcBiens 12
—Eve Keeler 15 — Jnmes Musgrove 12 —
Ann Andrews and Elizabeth Badger .24,
aiid.Ruth Smith 12 ____ .... ......... .... Ill 00

'Mrs. Corbin Crow and three children $30
— Ellen Bcutz and three children 30 —
Mrs. Henry ShoW25— Mrs. Ed wart's 25 — •
William Taylor 30— Ruth Smith and four
children 25 — Mrs. Andrews and twockil-
dren 25 — Mra. Badger and' four children
40— Elizabeth Fraley audjtwoj children
15, "aud Jacob Snydcr 25, [levied in the
huuds of Jucob Line ....... L ........ .... 270 00

District No. 6.
James L. Towner rent for Mrs. Newman
aud Miss Buscy. ---- .. ----- . ---- ........ 1200

Mrs. Newman SJ25 — Mis&Busey 25 — Miss
Chopper 25— Mrs. Sleie-hcr 25— Mrs. Bet-
sey Miller 20, and Jacob Shaner 20, levied
in the hands of James L. Towner. . ..... 140 00

District No. V7.
Mrs. Davis (blind) $30— Mrs. Larkin 20
— Mrs. Carbaugh and three children 30 —
Jacob Harvey's eon (colored) 15 — Mary
Ann Griggs and three children 35 — Mrs.
Skinner and four children 20— Mrs. Reed
15— Mrs. Bird 20— George Wcisinger and . '
wife 35 — Mrs. Goings (colored) 20— Mrs,
Hcrron 35, and Mrs. Marlatt and three
children 25, levied in the hands of Wil-
liam McCoy ....... .. ...... ; ---- ... -------- 325 00

Mrs. Brietcnbaugh, levied in. the hands of
JohnMolcr ---- ..... ..... . ...... ...... 2500

District No. 8.
Mrs. Goldsberry and grand-child $40 —
Mrs. Collis and three children 30— Mrs. , :
Taylor 30— Mrs, Decker and four chil-.
dreu 30— Mrs. Wiggciiton and five chil-
dren 30 — Mrs. fiWsythe and three chil-
dren 25-r-Mrs. Davis and two children 20
— Van Buren Holmes (a cripple) 35 —
Mrs. Watson and child 30— Mrs. Ingram
\S — Jonah Matheny, Sr., 25^Matilda
Foreman 25 — Mrs. Latham 30 — Rachel
(colored) 15— Mrs. Reynolds SO— old Mrs.
Piper 25— John Roderick 25 — Mrs. Bos-
well and two children 25— Mrs. Gattou
and child 25 — Mrs. Claspy and four chil-
dren 35— Mrs Shacklcford 20— Mrs. Tem-
perance Dillow 25— Susan Piper 20, and
Gco. W. Carney 20, levied in the hands
of Charles Johnson ................. .... 633 00
H. N. Gallahcr & Co. for printing. ...... 10 00
James W. Seller for same .............. . 10 00

. Amount levied in the hands of Francis
• Yalcs, President and Treasurer of this

Board, to purchase Pork, Beef and for the
Poor in the Poor-House for the ensuing
vear... ____ .. ..................... ;...-. 200 00
Francis Yatcs $2 — Charles Johnson 2—
Balaam Osburn 2 — James L. Towner 2 —
S. A. Bates 2— William H. Griggs 2-̂ - ' -
William McCoy 1, and Jacob Line 1, for
their attendance at the Board on the 8th
November, 1852, and this day. '. ---- ..... 14 00

$4140 56

Ordered, That the above amount be certified to the
County Court of Jcficrsun, in order that the same may
be levied.

Dr. Jesse Stacker is appointed Physician in District
No. 1, for the present year, at a salary of 030, to be
levied for him in 1S54.

Dr. Solomon A. Bates and Dr. Wm. O.Macoughtry
arc appointed Physicians to the Poor-House and Dis-
trict No. 2, for the present year, at a salary of $40
each, to be levied for them at the same time.

Dr. G. F. Mason is appointed Physician in District
No. 3, for the same time, at a salary of $30, to be le-
vied at the same tune.

Dr. William A. Douglass is appointed:Physician in
District No. 4, for the same tune, at a salary of $30,
to be levied as above.

Dr. John Quigley is appointed Physician in District
'No. 5, for the same time, at a salary of §30, to be le-
vied as above. .

Dr. John Reynolds is appointed.Physician in Dis-
trict No. 6, for the same tune, at a salary of $30, to
be levied as above.

Dr. John B. Johnson is appointed Physician in Dis-
trict No. 7, for the same time, at a salary of $30, to
be levied as above.

Dr. George B. Stephcnson and Dr. George A. Phm-
kett are appointed Physicians in District No. 8, for
the same time, at a salary of $30 each, to be levied at
the same time.

It is understood that the Physicians appointed above
are to furnish medicines for their poor patients with-
out any further compensation..

Ordered, That hereafter no account will be allowed
by this Board unless the sarhis has been authorized by
one or more of iu members. „ . .

Ordered, That William C. Worthington, Esq.; At-
torney for this Board, be requested to make apphcaV
tion to the County Court tliat the Justices, of the Coun.-
ty be summoned, for the purpose of considering the
expediency of providing a house and piece of crourid
for the accommodation of the Poor of the Couiity, of
Jefferson, and to levy a tax for the payment of such
house and ground, and that said Attorney be furnish-
ed with a copy of this order for the purpose of BaiJ
application'. By order the Board:

SAML. STONE, Clerk.
JulyJ-.!. 1?M.—F. P. and Shep. Reg.

P. H,
. CHAS. E.;FAHNJESTpCK,

rinHE next Session of this School will commence on
J. Thursday the fifst.ofSepteniber, 1853. :
. The-course of-study taught in the School comprises
all the branches necessary to prepare the Students for
the collegiate course,, or for thepractical business of
life—including 'Latin, Greek, French, German and
Mathematics; with particular attention paid "to, the
elementary English branches and }EngMstt_cpinposi-
tion. ^ne^Krincipa.!. having secured- the services of
Mr. CHAS.̂ .̂ A'BJSESTOCK:', a' geri;tleman.of thorough
Classical and-M**ta«ttrtical educaiteir-aridhigh moral
.eharsicter, as isaistaiit^TeacEe/, .feels confidencaiin
offering the Institution to the public as possessing ad-
vantages equal to those of,any .prepara.tory_8cho61 in
the State.

•• . . - ' TERMS.
EngUsh'Department, per session of 5 months, $15.00
French,'extra...;'..... '. 5.00
Classical and Mathematical 20.00
French ..:..: 2.50
•Other Modern Languages, extra..'. ._ 6.00
. Persons desiring to send their sons, are particularly
urged to enter them on'the first day of the Session
and to continue them without intermission to the
close. 'Boys from.a distance canThe accommodated
with pleasant board, on moderate terms, in private
families in Charlestown. :

For further information apply to Mr. N. S. WHITE,
Secretary of the Board of Trustees, Charlestown, Va.

July 12,1853.
P. S. The Trustees of the Academy having now

had trial of the Principal, Mr. P. H. POWERS, for a
full year, deem it proper to add 'to the foregoing ad-
vertisement, that for thorough .scholarship, tact in the
management of boys, untiring industry and in every
other respect devoted fidelity to his trust they believe
Mr. P. has no supe'ripr in the country.

His Assistant, Mr. FAHKESTOCK, too, comes so
strongly recommended as. to give assurance of the
highest efficiency in the departments to be committed
to his change under the direction of the principal.

The Trustees-therefore can say, with the fullest con-
fidence to • those having children to educate in this
community, that there is no longer a necessity for
sending them away, in order to a most thorough aca-
demical education; but that on the contrary the school
now offers attractions to those abroad, rarely equalled
and no where exceeded. By order of the Board:

ANDREW^ HUNTER, President.

VIRGINIA AGAINST THE WORLD.
lie that would Reap must Drill.

WHEAT DRILLS.
ripHE subscribers having purchased of Messrs. Rohr
JL & Jackson the right of the whole State of Vir-

ginia, for their Patentlmproved Seed Planter, patent-
ed June 21st, 1853, take pleasure in'notifying the' pub-
lic that they are now putting- up these Drills at their
Shop, in Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia,
where they will make every effort to supply the de-
mands of the public.

This Drill possesses many a_dvantagesoyer all drills',
not only in its operation but in price, as it can be fur-
nished to farmers at a much less price than those for-
merly offered for sale.. Among tneadvantagescla'im-
ed by the inventors "of this Drill are a Clover and Ti-
mothy sower, and Middle Drills or Central Scatterers
or Broadcast, to be used at the option of the op;eratpr,
it also has the justly celebrated compost scfwer which
is of so much benefit to the farmer.
" First come first'eerved." Owing to the' pressing

demands at home we will not bs able to canvass the
different portions of the State. Persons desiring one
of these Drills will have their orders'promptly attend-
ed to by addressing'us.

July 12,1853. HUNT & SUDDITH.
{^Richmond Examiner, Rockirigham Register,

Alexandria Gazette and Crilpeper Observer copy once
a week three times and send bill to this office.

FOR HIRE.

I HAVE a first-rate farm hand- which I witt.hire
from the present time until Christmas'.

By order of the County Court:
July 12,1853—31 • ; . , J. W. ROWAN, Jailor.

$10 REWARD.

RUNAWAYfroin the subscriber, near Charlestown,
_on Sunday, the 3d instant, a negro boy named

•SA W^TRY. Said boy hns a scar on the side of his face,
suppcisJ'' to'h*vc been caused by a burn; was wearing
when he'leii -•> blacJ' frock coat, cotton prints and cloth
cap; is about twtJ^-tvvd vears of age. lie was'pur-
chased of W. L. WeDJr and ,">ay be lurking about
Shepherdstown or ncighboMn.''d. i ,r>Ugivctlie above
reward for his apprcfiensipa and delivt.-J to me, or
secured so that I can'get him. . ;

July 12,1S53—3tV F. B. S. MOK?OW.

ESTRAY HEIFER.
rpAKEN up by Georgc'W. Boyers, July 3d, 1353, a
JL Black YEARLING HEIFER, with short horns,

white face and holly, two wart» on tlie right side, and
appraised at §12. .The owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges, and take her
away. - ' ' " " " • ' • - • • • • • --• -

July 1-2,1853—3t.',
G. W, BOYERS.

LIST OP LETTERS,

REMAINING in .the Post Office at Chnrlestown,
Jefferson county, on the 30th day of .June, 1353:

C—Jas. F. Carney, 2. D—Henry F. Drott, Henry
Drott. E—Miss Elizabeth Eaklc, Daniel Ealy, John
W. Ewans.; P—Miss Mary Fleming, Dr. Benjamin
Franklin. G—William Grove, Mra. Jane Gunn, Ja-
cob Gatcr. H—Dauiel Haines, Mrs. Rebecca Hen-
shaw. J—Mrs. Sarah Jackson. TVf—Luther A.
Mann,: Miss Jane Miles. ]V—William Nossctt, Pa^
trick Nay. O—Mrs. Matilda Oclen. S—Miss Kute
Sinn. -T—Jrsfi'J Tavenner. W—Charles Wallace,
Mrs. Lucy Widden. U—Jiio. Urton. Tf—Avy Yerby.

July 12,1853. JOHN J>. BROWN, f. M.

CHOICE LOT OP

HAVING just arrived at Shanhondale Spring?, the
Farmers of the counties adjacent will

liave opportunity, during the present week, of •
securing some of the choicest MULES everJ1

offcrcd'nl this section of Virginia.
Jdly 12,1853—2w JAMES B. COLL.

AT AILS, N AILS.--40 kegs Nails, assorted sizes,
111 just received by H. L. EBY & SON.

July 12,1853. ,
THRESH. TEA.--Very superior G. P. I. Tea, just
JL received and for sale by

i July 12,1353. H. L. EBY & SON.

S~~CHIEDAM SCHNAPPS, a pleasant and
wholesome beverage, for sale by

July 12,1853. . H. L. EBY & SON.

PRIME COUNTRY CURED BACON, for
sale by KEYES & KEARSLEY.

' Charlcstown, July 12, 1853.

NOTICE.
artnership heretofore existing .between II Sr

_L BLACKBURN and W. F. ALEXANDER, in theTnins-
nortation Business on the Chesapc-ake and Ohio Canal,
lias this day been-dissolved by mutual consent. The
business hereafter will be conducted by the undersign-
ed, under' the titleof R.S. BLACKBURN &Co. All per-
sons indebted to thclate firm of Blackburn & Co., are
requested, to come forward and settle their accounts,
which will be found in the hands of R. S. BLACKBUBN.
The junior partner, to this firm will be found at all
times either ut Harpers-Ferry or at the ''Old Fur-
nace." i
. All communications in reference to business of the
firm must be addressed to Charlestown- Post Office.

R. S. BLACKBURN,
CH. E. LIPPITT.

July 1,1853—1m.—F. P. copy.

NOTICE.

THE law partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned,'has this day been dissolved by

mutual consent.
CHAS. JAS. FAULKNER,
FRANKLIN THOMAS.

June 24,1353—3t

FRANKLIN THOMAS,
Attorney at Law,

TT7ILL continue to practice in the County and Cir-
V Y cuit Courts of Berkeley, Jefferson and Morgan,

and in the District Court at Winchester.
Office on King st., near the County Clerks' offices.

REFERENCES.
Hon. JAS. M. MASON- , ^
Messrs: BABTON & -WILLIAMS, > Winchester, Va.

; WM. L; CLARK, Esq.
Hon. CHAS. JAS. FAULKNER, •

r GEO. W; BuB)>-s,.E«q.,
Martinsburg, July 5, 1353 — tf

SHEN ANDO AH CITY WATER-POTVER
AND

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
\.(Kninijn<u the Grujf 3fite, or Strider Property,)

One and half miles above Harpers-Ferry, on the Sheu-
andoah River.

rpHE Company have their Mills in complete order
JL for operating the ensuing season, and intend car-

rying them on themselves, havinsr engaged the ser-
vices of Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR, well-known in this and
adjoining counties, as Miller, and having- also engaged
Mr. JOBH R.. HOLLIDAY as their only Agent for the
Mills. Mr. Holliday is therefore prepared to pay tlie
highest cash price for WHEAT, CORN AND RYE.
All kinds of grain will be ground for Tolls. They
solicit a share of the. public interest and patronage.

Farmers of this and other counties will please bear
in mind, they can find as good a market at the above
Mills as any hi the country ; Messrs. Taylor and Hol-
liday being always on band ready and willing to serve
them oil the most accommodating and reasonable
terms. puly 5, 1853— tf

$10 REWARD.
riHHE Trustees of Charlestown having learned that
JL persons have been in the habit or putting stone

and other obstructions in the Wells in the Corporation,
thereby depriving the citizens of the use of said wells
and putting- the Corporation to the expense of having
said wells rejpaired.' Therefore—

ORDERED, That, upon conviction of any person
guilty of injuring-or placing obstructions in any well
in the Corporation of Chariest own, and especially the
one at the corner of Dr. L. C. Cordell's lot, a reward
often dollars will be paid to the informant.

GEO. L. STEWART,
Clerk Board Trustees.

July 5,1853—3t [FBEE PRESS.]

MILLER WANTED.
ripHE subscriber wishes to employ, immediately, at
JL the 'Mill now occupied by him near Kabictown,

Jefferson county, Virginia, a competent MILLER.—
To such an one constant employment and good wages
will be given. Letters can be addressed to him at
Kabletown, post-paid. FERDINAND STONE.

July 5,1853—3t.
ft>Martinsburg Republican copy and send bill to

this office.
/"^RACKERS.—-Fresh Soda, Water, .and Sugar
\~J Crackers, received and for sale by

June 21. R. H. BROWN.
rpOBACCO AND CIGARS.—A prime lot qf
X Tobacco and Cigars, just received and for sale by
June 21. R. H. BROWN.

BACON.--Prime Bacon Sides, for sale by
June 21. R. H. BROWN.

SPICES."Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace,
-Tynerick and Long Pepper, for sale by

June21. R. H. BROWN..

I

HAD.'-.No: 1 Family Shad, just received and for
sale by [June 21.] R. H. BROWN.:S

CORN STARCH.--A new article for making
- Puddihg,'Custard,T&c., for sale by ;

June 21. R. U. BROWN.

PUBLIC

BY virtue and iZuthoritylof a Decree:of the Circuit
Court of Jefferson County, Virginia paid Decree

rendered ihe 28th day. of October, 136&,.in a cause de-
pending-ih said Court,between F. W: Rawlins.'PWjir.,
and Solomon Heffiebower and others, jyb.—as Sheriff
of Jefferson county, I shall offer for -rent, at public
Aiaiauction, at Kabletown, in said;county, the
ffsr|Hj HOUSE and LOT OF GROUND, and all its
Jl*I|ffl.appurtenances, on which said Hefflebpwer re-
sides.

"The House is a large two-story Brick House, well
.finished, and the Lot well adapted to a garden. The
renting will tate-place on the 4th Saturday Of

-this-month, (tlio 23d day of the month.) -
TBEMS—For .one year from the day of Ben ting,

payable in cash, the purchaser riving bond-and good
security for the amount. JOHN W. MOORE,

July 5,1853. Sheriff of Jefferson <!ou>ity.

TEACHER WANT-ED.

IWISH to employ a Teacher for the Free Scho .1, in
District No. 20. Salary $300. The Teacher will

receive in addition, a private subscription made up by
the patrons. Immediate applications-are requested.

W. C. WORTHINGTON,
July 6,1853." Comm'r District No. 20.

WHAT NEXT1!

ISAAC ROSE'S CHEAP CLOTHING STORES, in
Charles town and Berryville, are now filling up

with a complete assortment of Fashionable .
COATS, PANTS, TESTS, SHIRTS,

Hats, Caps, and Jewelry. , - - .
Most of these Goods were recently bought in Phila-
delphia for little or no tiling and will be offered on a
very small advance.- To give a faint idea of the great
Bargains that can be had now, a customer can get
rigged out in Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat1 and Standing-
Clflar

All for $2.37£ Bankable Money !
Now drop in and buy soon, before the Cheap Stores

strike "for higher wages." :

Charlestown, June 23, 1853.
ISAAC ROSE.

WANTS. '.'...; - , -
TTTANTED—a Cooper of steady habits, a middle-
VV aged man preferred. Also, a yoke' of Oxen of

fair size, young and true to draft—and a good Brood
Mare, one that works well. Address the .subscriber
at Kabletown, Jefferson county.'

GEORGE BACKHOUSE.
June 28,1853—3t

WHEAT REAPERS.
fTIHE undersigned having been appointed the agents
i for the sale of Wheat Reapers will always be pre-

pared to furnish all the various kinds at the cheapest
rates, among which will be found— .

Mc'Cormick's Improved Virginia Reaper;
Seymour & Morgan's New York do.
Hussey's Baltimore ; dp.

Th e above Reapers combine all of the latest improve-
ments in articles of this kind and we are authorized to
say to any one purchasing a Reaper of us, that if upon
a fair trial it docs not operate well, the Reaper will be
taken back and the money refunded. . ..-

Leave your orders early at the Jefferson Machine
Shop and Iron Foundry; at Charlestown, Virginia, so
that you may all be supplied with this valuable inven-
tion in tim«! for the present harvest, „'• . ,.

May 17,1853. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

HARPERS-TERRY CLOTHING STORE.
r i^UE undersigned has just received from the Eastern
JL Cities an entire new 'stock of READY-MADE

CLOTHING, of all styles an'd qualities:
—ALSO—

A COMPLETE ASSOHTMEXT OP . >

Cloths, Cassimeres and Testings,.
which will be made to order at the shortest notice.

The above Goods are opened in the new Store at .the
junction of the Winchester & Potomac and the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroads, and are offered to the public on
as low terms as'can be purchased in the cities/ and re-
spectfully invites the public to call and examine for
themselves. R. H. BROWN,.

' . G. W. CCTSHAW, Agent.'
Harpers-Ferry, April26,1853. •••:]']

; T. RAWLINS & SON,'
TTAVING jusi returned from Baltimore,' ,aVe: .now
JTl opening, the largest and most varied assortment
of GOODS, WARES, MERCHANDISE, ;&f6., that
was ever offered in this place. Every one ;m'ust call
and see for themselves-, to have the least idea .of the
number of articles'on hand, new and useful'.'

May3; 1353;

TO THE 1>ADIES.
Goods' Fancy Store, (separate from the

Clothing Store,)' will be opened THIS MORNING
A T C L O C K .

Fine IW"'"de Lanes, 12.; cents;
French ColictA./1 6f cents;"Fine Lai\*ns C£ cdnts;
Grass Linen Kanaka ̂ chiefs 2? cents;
Silk and Lace- VUites anJ. Capes from '$1.00 to

$2.50; 8000 more of the celebrated Exhibition. Stock-
ings, White, Black. Gray and Slate colored a.t !°-i
cents; Pahn Leaf Fans, two for a lip ; -Needle- worked
Collars at 5 cents. ISAAC ROSE.

May 3,1853.

INDIA-RUBBER COMBS.

A FEW India-Rubber Long Combs for'children,
decidedly the best article ever invented,-, just re-

ceived and for sale by C. G. STEWART. ..
Charlestown, June 7,1853. • •

NOTICE. . .

THE NOTES given ineas Trustee at the salepf the
property of MICHAE'I, BLUE were due on the 30th

of May last. Prompt payment is expected.
"GERARD D. MOORE,

. June 7, 1353—3t • - - . ? ' • • ' . - Trustee.

A TEACHER WANTED,

INDLitrict No. 13. One well qualified and acccpta-
blMo the patrons of the Free School will receive an

additional compensation of SoOor §75.
June 7, 1353. J. J. WILLIAMS/ Comm.

HARVEST WHISKEY.
:BBLS. superior low price Whiskey in
store and for sale by

June 7. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

THE undersigned has just received direct from
Philadelphia a small ausortment of WATCHES,

Breastpins, Cuff Pins, Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Pencils,
Rings, Gold Pens, ect. A few fine Fans, all of which
he will sell on the most accommodations terms.

CHAS. 'G. STEWART.-
Charlestown, May 17,1S53.

AT T1IE LADIES' CHEAP STORE!

JUST received, beautiful "large pointed Collars, 75
cte.; second quality, 44 ctsi; sweet 'little Collars,

(worth 25 ceiiU,) 9 eta.; heavy silk Parasols, latest
style, $1.50 ; 1000 cakes of Fancy Soap, three cakes
f o r u f i p ! . ISAAC ROSE.

Clmrlestown, May 17,1S53. ' ' • ,

""^NOTICE.
HHHE partnership heretoforercxisting between the
JL undersigned, \ has been dissolved by mutual,and

friendly consent, from and after the first of January,
1S53. Hence, it has .become positively necessary for
all accounts due STRAITH & DOUGLASS to be paid or
closed. JOHN J. H. STRAITH,

WM.'A. DOUGLASS.
June 14,1353.

FOR RENT. .
fT^HE two offices adjoining the Free Press Office, one
JL' lately in the occupancy of W.L.Baker, deceased,

and .the other .occupied by Mr. Forney. Application
may be made to Win. C.'Worthingtou'or H. N. Gal-
laher. Possession given immediately.

April 12,1353.

A CARD.

OUR. clients and the public are informed that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JR., is connected with

us in business, and has full authority to at tend to any.
of our professional matters.' His office is wiih'ours, in
HofPs Kow, near the Coiirt-House.

BARTON & WILLIAMS.
Winchester, Va., April 12,1853—ly

H. L. EBY & SON

ARE now receiving a large and very general sup-
ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at the

Store-room of Dr. tlnum, two doors cast-of the Old
Stand, and opposite the Post Office.

Charlestown, April 12, Ib53.

CANTON. CRAPE SHAWLS.

SWISS, Polka and Embroidered Dress Patterns,
French fast-colored Lawns and Silk Mantillas, at

ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
Charlestown, June 7,1853. ;

AN EXPERIENCED MtLUER wishes a
situation in a good Flour Mill, after Harvest.—

Apply to BENJ. FORD, Winchester, Virginia.
June 14,1853—3tTT • . ; r

WATCHES, JEWEiRY, &c—The sub-
scriber, has just received:a fine assortmentf™

of. Watches, and Jewelry, consisteng in part of
Gold Lever, Lapine and Duplex Watches, oi
all prices, Breastpins Ear-rings, Gold Guards, Vest,
and Fob Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, &c., to whichwe
invite the attention of th? public. Waiehet carefully
Repairtd, C. G. STEWART.

April 5, 1853.

SCOTT'S PATENT REFRIGERATOR.-
The acknowledged superiority and general use of

this Refrigerator makes it unnecessary for us to say
anything of its advantages over all others; • for sale at
the Baltimore price, adding freight, by :

May 31. KEYES & KEAR8LEY, Ag»ts.

A T THE CHEAP CASH STORE, FOR
A. LADIES!--Just arrived, 60 Black silk Visites,
latest style, richly trimmed, only $2.50 apiece; 60
dozen of the "fast-selling" Stockings, still finer, at
121 cents per pair; 5 bushels of Shirt Buttons, at 12£
cents a1 gross; Needle-worked Goods and Dress Goods,
at auction prices. ' ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, May 31,1853.

OI LD WINE AND BRANDT.—
6 dozen fine Madeira Wine ;
3 " • do Port ' do.
2 " do Claret do.
6 " Old Brandy.

A few barrels of the best Old Rye in town.
May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.— We have a large
assortment *f—

Hosiery— Cotton, Silk and Wool.;
Gloves— Kid, Thread, Silk and Mitts ;
Handkerchiefs from 124 cts. to $3 a piece ;
Underaleeves, some very nice ;
French Work. Collars, extra ;
Cambric and Swiss Ruffles ; ,..

do do Edgipg, handsome ;'
do do •• • Inser tings, do.'

Lisle Bobbin and Thread Edgings. "
The todies will be kind enough to call and see.—

This is no humbug or newspaper talk.
May 17, 1853. =, HARRIS * RIDENOUR.:

ROASTING COFFEE BY STEAM.— The
subscribers having purchased .the right .to dispose

of.Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jcffcrr
ajn, Berkeley and Clarke counties, are now .prepared
to furnish one of the greatest comforts and economists
that can be. -brought iato a family. 'Roasting Coftre
bystcam'with this Roaster, preserves the entire strength
-^making it at least one-third stronger Ujan when
roasted in the ordinary . way. It prevents all escape
of. the.aroma, adding greatly to its flavpr, and requires
only fifteen or twenty ininutes in roasting- it fit for use.
It is ve_ry simple and economical, and the price brings
it within the reach of every, famity. . Coffee, cannot be
roasted with as much regularity in the ordinary way.

May 31, 1863. • KEYES & KEARSLEY.

'sale by
June 21," 1853.

Porter, just rrrp-ivp.d and for
R. H. BROWN.

FOR SALE. Terms cash.
I V^ MOORE & BECKTTITH.

Summit Point, June 23, 1853— It

GILBERT'S HQTEI^
.(LATBLT- JOHU-COE'S,)

At the Rafliwadepot,
rr^HE undersigiied.t)eeB leave, respectfully to inform
A the community and travelling public that he has

taken the weE-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by/.Mr.JoHW COB, dec'dl .The House
has undergone jiecessary repairs, andis-nowm every
respect adapted to- the wants of the traveller and so-
journer.

A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which-will be fuf nished with the best grain
and hay and;attentive Ostler.' His Table will always
be furnished, with all the varieties which the season
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors. .

His charges will be moderate. , He. therefore invites
the' patrons of the House to'giye him a, call, as he is
.determined to spare- no pnins.in. making . hia guests
comfortable.

firs-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
BARNET GILBERT.

(JO-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommend-
ing -Mr. GILBERT to." the patrons of the House whilst
under the managehientoi my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June 28, 1853. _ JAMES W. COE.

nnAKENupin November last, on my land, as an
JL estray, A YOUNG BULL, ha\-ing' no car marks

— brown sides, with white on the back and belly and
about the head — appraised at seven dollars and fifty
cents. The owner is requested, to come _ forward,
prove his property, pay charges, and take him away.

BRAXTON DAVENPORT.
-June 28, 1853— 3t

TO TELE PUBLIC.

IN the " Spirit of Jefferson,'? of April the 26th, and
May the 3d, 1853,1 offered to the.public what I call

a Check, or Rubber, to be used on Canal Boats. And
in order to "be able to suit all classes of Boats I now
offer two more which I shall describe as briefly as pos-
sible. And first, on each side of the Boat is a rubber,
bolted fast by one end, so as to open and close when
required; within which, is ah Iron Scutchen allowing
the wood to rub the Mason-work of the lock vertically,
to which is an iron rod passing up through the fend-
ers of the Boat to the top of the deck. On the top end
of the rod is a lever, working-like the valve'in a lock-
gate. And.to the lower end of the:rod, is a flange
working at right angles with the rod so as to expand
the rubber, when required. The levers are attached to
a slider or other fixture on .the deck of the Boat, to be
worked back and forward by a third lover, or any
other device that wjll answer the purpose. Another
has its rubbers bolted fast to the Boat as above dc
scribed, with its levers working on the deck, and en-
tering'a wedge tinder the rubber so as to produce the
required operation. These same rubbers, will also an-
swer for ship canals, as they require no. openings to
be made through the hulk of the Boat or vessels but.
operates entirely on the outside, effecting what is re-
quired by a direct and easy force.

The above Checks are now ready to be-applied to
use, by Mr. SAHL. 'W. STRIDES,' Agent for the same.

A Blacksmith Shop is being erected on- the wharf at
the Old Furnace, where all orders for the above arti-
cles, addressed to the aforementioned agent, will be
promptly attended to.

June 2'3,1853. JOHN BARNETT.

I will also mention here, that I have invented a fix-
ture which may be termed an ALARM, to prevent
the collision of trains on railroads. It consists of a
piece of mechanism operated on by the.motion of the
train, and a.driver passing up through the rail, its
machinery runs under the track, and will strike an
alarm, or point to figure indicating thedistahce that the
train is from the place of stopping. Tlie bell to strike
the alarm oh, or the board with the figure on to tell the
distance, may be placed in a house or on a bridge, or
any" other secure place that the company may elect.
They may with safety be placed the entire length of
the road, and so arranged as to tell at all.times where
tlie trains are passing. Thisbeingsomcthmg-of great
importance; I wish to experiment on it more tully
before applying it to uae.

June 23,-1353. JOHN BARNETT.

. . , POSTMASTERS I!
(Original Manuscript furnished io tKe' Cumberland
•" - .. -f.i- Maryland Telegraph:

E S. ZEVEXiY, P. M., Pleasait Grove, Allo-
• giiny. .county, Marylaud-^the. original wood

stamp-maker in the United States—who ha.* the pa-
tronage ari,d apprpval.of the P. O. Department, and
sends P, O. Stamps by. mail FREB^warns all Post-
masters to beware of envious imitators, who, by plau-
sible assertions arid attacks upon others, .wish to build
Up themselves./ ES. 7^.-f.yrnia.hes as much, and as
neaV, aiid as good,'for a dollar as anybody else can or
will do^—has .iio.ogents nor. atoy, connection with any
other person^—no authorized advertisement afloat ex-
cept this, (to which the,priginal date must be retain-
ed,) and such notices iis-appear in-"Our Paper-and
Monthly Bulletin," published, by -him at Pleasant.
Grove,- the July number of •Which-will contain full par-
ticul'ars. ' '. -.--;•- - [June, 1853.

CH-TRAP GOODS FOIT.THE LADIES,

F1KE Lawns and Calicoes,the whpl,e dress pattern
50 ccni^; ladies' fine Hose, all-different colors,

at 121 cents a pair; black Silk Net Mitts, at 25 cents a
pair; Silk and Lace Capes and Visites, $ 1 -to $2.50;
Needle-worked Cuff*, Collars, Sleeves .and.. Inside
Handkerchiefs, the finest in market, very cheab^V

ISAAC ROSE.
• Charlestown, June 23,1853.

NOTICE.

THE undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground
Plaster.at.the Steam Mifi of Messrs. Zimmerman

& Co., iu-Charlestown, also Plaster in the Lump, at
any of tlie Depots in the county. They also will fur-
nish Cypress Shingles and Laths at the shortest notice,
ako Pickets. Corn, Wheat or cash will be required in
payment. BLACKBURN it CO.

A pril.13,1353—;tf. .', :

HOES AND FORKS.
iplENUINECast Steel Hay and Grain Forks; Ma-
vJTnuredo.; Cast Steel Hoes, with Trowel Temper;
Having an Agency for a New York Factory we war-
rant every one of the above' articles in every respect
suparior to anything of the kind ever offered in this
market, and cheaper. T. RAWLINS & SON.-

June 7, 1353.

NEW GROCERY STORE.
rriHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
JL Charlestown and vicinity that he commenced the

Grocery Business; in the room formerly occupied by
Thomas Johnson as a shoe-store, where he intends to
keep constantly ob hand a choice and fresh supply of
all articles usually kept at a grocery store, and hopes
by strict attention to business and a desire to please
to receive a liberal share of the public patronage.

He has j list received and opened a ereneral assort-
ment of GROCERIES AND Q.UEENSWARE, which
he offers at a very small advance for cash.

ft3-Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
,,,,-;i ,. R. H. BROWN.

•i.CharIeBtowri/June21,1353.

.TOlVN ORDNANCE,

TO preserve, if .possible, the present good health .o
the town, as! well as remove all nuisances, the

Trustees of Charlestown hereby
O/Z.D.ER,"TbAt;the owners or.occupyers of any tots

or Dwellings hi the.Corporato-limteof said town, re-
move all noxious weeds or other nuisances or obstruc-
tions within nine feet of their line on the sidewalks,
and in the alleys, and' around and about said, pre-
mises. For every failure-to do so, within ten days
after this publication, they, shall forfeit and pay not
less than one nor more than five dollars, to be recover-
ed by law. • ; • . i ' • ' . - i - "

Ordered, That a general liming of privies, and all
damp places be immediately attended to.

The citizens of (he town are. aUo expected to clean
up and scrape up, all mud and filth hi front of-their
premises, and a public cart will be sent round on each
Saturday in the months of July and August to remove
such Accumulations.

The Town Sergeant will, in a few-days,, make a
personal examination, to see that the above Ordnances
have been,strictly complied^with.

GEO. L. STEWART,
.• Clerk of the Board.

June 23,1S53—3t £F. P. copy.

- . WOOD FOR SALE. ,,

I HAVE TEN PORDS OF GOOD SEASONED
WOOD for.sale at my Coach Factory.

June 2?, 1853. " W. J. HAWKS.

-DOCTOR YOURSELF!
THE POCKET JESCULAPIUS:

Or, Every one his own Physician.

THE Fortieth.,Edition, with one hundred engrav-
ings, showing-. Diseases and Malformations of the

Generative System in every shape and form. To
which is added a Treatise on .the diseases of females,
being of the highest importance, to married people, or
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG,
M. D. . , * , ;.

{JCf-Letno father;be ashamed to present a, copy of the
jEsculapius to his: child. . It may save: him from an
early grave. Let no young man or "woman enter into
the. secret obligations of married life, without reading
the Pocket :3Ssculapius;-letno one Bu^erin*fram hack-
nied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, ana the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given up by their physicians, be another moment
without consulting the JEsculapius.' Have the mar-
ried or those about to be married any impediment,
read this truly useful book, as it has been the means
of saving- thousands of unfortunate creatures from the
very-jaws of death.

{jCJ-Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents en-
closed in a letter, will receive one copy of this book by
mail, or five copies will be sent for one dollar. Address,'
(post-paid,) Dr. WM. YOUNG,:.

: No. 152 Spruce st., Philadelphia".
July 5,1853—ly.

RECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
From Philadelphia,

1000 Cloth, Green Cloth, Cashmerett, Plush; Tweed,
Silk and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles.

1800 Cassimcre,'Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambroon, Linen
and Cotton Pairof Pants, Plain.and Fancy colored.

1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vests, some
French Embroidered, very costly.

1500 Silk, Kossuth and Straw Hats. Also Caps,
. Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and Socks.

These Goods will be sold cheaper, and are superior
to any ever brought to this county. ;

April 26,1853. - . ISAAC ROSE.

•\TTHITE AND BUFF MARSEILLES VESTS,
VV. Silk, Gingham and Linen Coats, White Linen

Panta, and other seasonable Goods, in the greatest va-
riety,; at . ' ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlestown, June 7, 1853. •

CALF BOOTS.—2 Cases fjne Calf and Kip Boots.
June 7. JSIGAFOOSE & HAHLEY.

A NOTHER CASE-of those Boys Straw Hats,
A. June 7. SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY.

ORSE NETS.-rWe have on hand a large and
general assortment .of Note-for-'Harness Horses,

complete; Extra Head and Saddle'Nets-of Linen,-Cot-
ton and Machine Cord, wfrite. arid mixed, 'all at the
very lowest prices arid of the yeVy best quality. ''

June 7. T. RAWLINS & SON..
TTARVEST SHOES—250 p*ir, Men's andBoys'
'XI-—fop sale at very low prices by .

May 31. '. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

SHOES, AT COST.--A large lotofBEssVarid
Children's Shoes, for sale by ; ' .. : . - :

May 31. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
p1IX)CKS.«Ir<>n, inlaid with Pearl Cases, and Ma-
vy hogany; a few of the best time-keepers, just' re-
ceived hy: T. RAWLINS &'SON.

alaylO. . , . . . . ; ,- -
AT COST.--We have on hand some do-

zen patterne of new-style Ores? Silks, which we
offer ot.COST in Philadelphia market.

M»7_2». ^ICTAFOOSE &. HARLEY,

• MATTHEWS;
Imparters-and Dealers in Foreign & Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUWS/
8ADLERY, &c.

Corner.of Baltimore and Liberty itreels, Baltunbre.
Baljunore, June 21,1853—ly

JAKES' M'BBIDE. HBSBT
JAMES & HENRY M'BRIDE,

"Wholesale Grocers and Coufinissiori
.MERCHANTS,

102 BUOAD, COBNEK .op PEABL STKEET,' NEW Yoak.
"Aprils, 18S3—tf '

TO THE PUBUEC:
From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, IStove;

Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Rod,
Shower-Bath and Bathing-Tub

ESTABUSHMENT! I
riittK Machinery of this Establishment is m full ope-
J. . ration and the above mentioned Wares are now

rolling- out with a rush.
TIN-WARE.

The assortment of Tin- Ware now on hand ia exten-
sive, and all orders from Merchants will receive
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their
places of business without extra charge.

STOVES.
The; Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, fcir

burning wood, is a strong and durable Stove, and will
be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
and warranted to operate well, for $30, $35 and $40
for Nos. 3,4 and 5_ All persons in want of a guod
Stove, will please forward their orders and they shall
have the pleasure of seeing- one of the best stoves now in
use, in operation in their kitcliens, and if the Stove does
not operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away after
six days trial and no grumbling'. A good selection of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
which will be sold cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
"Wifi be done in a thorough manner, at short notice

and at prices that defy competition.
IJGHTNING RODS.

Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connec-
ters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
put up in a durable manner at low prices.
SHOWER BATHS &. BATHING TUBS.

Durins- tho Summer months may be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boate, Hip-Batlis, Foot-Tubs,

. &c., &c., which wHl be finished in the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description, connected with the

Tin and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in short this Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains will be given to all it-) patron?.

THOS. D. PARKER.
Charlestown, May 10,1853.
(jrj-Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old

Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, DriedFruit, Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at the! highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work.i' T. D. P.

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRONAND BRASS FOUNDRY.
OLD ITHINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS

BECOME NEW_.___
rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
JL farming community to their very lar°e assort-

ment i of FARMING fMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,

which! received t&e first premium over the- New York
Pitt Machine rind several others at the Maryland State
Agricultural Fair last fall; also, a£ the Washington
County Fair, Hagerstown, Maryland, and at our Val-
ley Fan-, Charlestown—*which for simplicity, durabili-
ty, and capacity has no equal in the world. By a re-
cent improvement we. jean make the machine clean all
kinds pi grain perfectly clean for market^ taking out
all cheat, smut, and light wheat if wished, saving al-
together the use of a Wheat Fan; thus saving the far- •
mer two-thirds his expense over the coau&ori thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses
tbtLre?h frpm'aJO to 400 bushels per day, perfectly
clean for the mUt .This has never been accomplished
by any other machinist but ourselves, and all sceptic
minds can' have their doubts, removed by trying one
and ifi they cannot do what we have represented we
will, t^ke,die1 machine back without charge.

Shop-price, of our Thresher and Cleaner'from $250
to $275, that i s : ' ,

Thresher and Chaffer $15ft
: Ditto Improved Cleaner ....'....'.. 175-'

Horse-Power......,.'. '.,','< 100
*f* OLD CASTINGS .bought at the highest price,

and token' in' exchange for work. - v »
. ... .„: ... . - ZIMMERMAN £ CO.

Charlestown, February 8,1853.
$g-Argus and Intelligencer, Rpmney; Republican

and Virginian, Wmchester; Register, Harrisonburg;
Wasbingtonian and Chronicle, Leesbnrg; Democrat,
New Market; copy to the amount of jo arid serid bill
to advertisers.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
riiHE subscribers respectfully inform tlie citieens of
JL Hall town and surrounding-country tliat they have

,- ro^raenced the BOOT AND SHOE MAKING
' BUSINESS -in all its various branches. They
-will manufacture in the very best mannei: and
.out of the best material all kinds of Boots and

Shoes: •'• All work will be warranted to be of the best
quality, .both in material and workirianship, and
<ruaraijitie,d to be equal in style, beauty of finish, and
materaali;tq.any work manufactured m the county.—
They iwill make .work as cheap if not cheaper than
any shop' -in the1 county. Repairing will be neatly
and substantially done on the shortest notice. All or-
ders thankfully received and promptly attended to.

-• 'D. J. CARLISLE & SON.
Halltown, June.21,1853.

A CARD.
rTJHE undersigned having-been elected a Constable
_L in District No.. 3, offers his seryices-to the public.

He will collect -and ;pay -over with promptness ail
claims placed in liis hands. Collections without war-
rants jwill be made with every possible dispatch, alri
the interests of those employingliim faithfully regard-
ed. He therefore solicits public patropnge:; ; ;

JOHN REED.
Charlestown, May 31,1853.

J NOTICE TO MY FRIENDS,
" A S il design closing up my Mercantile Business this
-fjL Spring, itiwill be necessary that those.who know
themselves'to be indebted to me either by note pr book
account to call and make payment. I hope, this: bint
will be sufficient and that I may not be compelled to
resort to cocrsivc measures to collect. •

JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, April 5,1853.

:"•-, . . , . , COSMO
FFERS his services-to. the-pnplic this Spring.—
He is oncof the lughest bred Horses in the world—

descended immediately cii both sides from the
best racers and racing families in both Eng-
land and the United States—all distances aM

heaviest weights. Fdr particularg'aTid circulars apply
(postlpaW)to- JT.OSIAH WM. WARE,

April 5,1853. -_ Berryville^Clarke Co., Va.

ORPHAN BOY,,

ORPHAN-BOY is a beautiful dark dun, with black
mane and tail, 16 hands high, nine yoars-old, and

took a premium at the Baltimore Cattle Show
in'October last- , .-. . . ... .,. ^ ;.
v. He will' stand during the ensuing; season,

commencing on the 25th of March and ending on the
25th of June," at the following places, viz: On Mon-
days! and Tuesdays-at the subscriber's stable; on
Wednesdays and Thursdays at Vincent W. Moore's
stable in Charlestown; and on Fridays and Saturdays
at the stable of Dr. M. P. Nelson, nearMiddleway.

He will be let on the following-conditions: For in-
surance, $6.50—irregular attendance or parting with
the hiare, forfeits the insurance. Every precaution
will be used, but no responsibility for accidents, should
any occur.

yc^- The undersigned offers a premium of 0 5 to him
•who shall be owner of Orphan Boy's best colt, of six
month's old, in the autumn of 1854,

Aprils, 1853. W. J. BLACKFORD.

NOTICE.
rpHE undersigned have appointed. Mr. GEORGE J.
J: WELLER -as their sole Agent for the sale of

Rights of their Patent Threshine and Cleaning Ma-
chine, in the United States and Territories.

•G. F. S. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
] Charlestown, April 5,1853.

WOOD WARE.—Buckets; Tubs, Churns, of
large size, Baskets, Butter. Prints, Potato Mash-

ere. Wood Spoons, Rolling Pins, and a number of ar-
ticles: too numerous to mention; just received by

May 10. T. RAWLINS & SON.

K(\ SACKS;.FINE AND G. A. SALT, just
Ol/ received by H. L. EBY & SON.

April 19,1853.

STRAW MATTING and List Carpet for sale
April 26. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

YARD WIDE LAWNS for a fip; also splen-
did £tpck of Dress Goods of the latest stvle. ,

.April26. . SIGAFOOSE & HAKLEYv
•\TrHITE MOUSELIN DE LAIN and White
-VV; Barage, for evening dresses; plaid-and plain.
Swiss.Muslin, dotted and sprig-red do., by v
.April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & JjiNE.

"OOD, STONE, EARTHEN AND QUEENS"-
WARE, for sale byW;

April 19, 1853. KBY & SON.
HARDWARE.--We have iost received a large

additional stock, which makes, our assortment
equal to any in. the Valley—c-omprising almost every-
thing in the line; to which we ftsfc'the atteniion-.of the
public. . T. RAWLINS & SON.'

May .10̂  1853. . - .. .. . . .

MINERAL :WATEF 1 shaU keep on hand
• at all times" during the season Mineral Water of

•various kinds, preparedwiui Sarsaparilla, Ginger and
Lemon, Sy'rcqjSi-
. Familiies supplied by the dozen or othorwine al low-

estpriccu. - , : • J. F. BLESSING.
_CT^rle8Jowa,_Mayj7,.18a. .... . .

TJEREGE7DETLAINE AND BEREGES.—
XJ Some .very.select Goods, just received from New
York by the fatest line and f.ea(1y to be sold. '

May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

MEN AND BOYS' GOODS, can alway*l)e
t found, of the most desirable /kind, at- » :

,May,17. , . . . .HARRIS & RIDENOUR'S. .
AWNSj liAWNS-'—If the Ladies of our town
"and county want cheap lawns, call at •

May 17. HARRIS &• RIDENOUR'S. .

IRON WARE.—Pots, Oyens, Kettles, Griddles,
Skillets,.Tea Kettlesi Furnaces, Extra Oven'sAd

Skillet Lids of all sizes, just'received and for sale by
Juno7. •.-,-.,.• ».. .T. RAWUNS & SON.

T DIE.—100 bushels fresh burnt Lime, for sale' "by
Jjl May-31.. . ; . J. L. HOOFF.

ACON HAMS, for sale by / '
May 24. , . , LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.B

TIT' THERI A L Oil* I*AMPS.— For sale a large
jfll» assortment of Oil Lamps, of differentsizes and
Patterns. L. M. SMITH.
.April 6, 1853. . - . ; , . .-_ __ _

SUGAR—Loafi Crushed/Grounded and j$.
"Clarified Sugars, of superior quality; for sale by

* ^ H

O.

6BY&SON.
T IQ.UORS»*-A very superior lot of OH Whiskey'.
.U Brandies and Wines, ju«t received and for wle by

Jnne21. JC. H. BROWN.

T T E witt-sijll; .
W Thomas Caiopbell, dec'd., on the.road

from Smitbfield to Bruixtown, one mile ea«t (
Mm, on Tuesday, tie $8 day of An
foUowing personalty,-tBe ptopetty of
viz:
.Several Work Horses,: »mong whaph' i<e 4 gwd

Brood Mares, 4 ColU and I Riding: Horse; ..
Abouf 30 h'ead Milch Cows and. YounffCattte;
75 to 80 headjtOf Intprbvea SKeep.;
30 to 60 Ho*s and Brood Sows ;
1 Yoke Oxen;
Wagons. Cart, Gearing1, Plough^ Harrow*,
Wheat Fans, Wheat Screen, Corn Shefler ;
And every variety of Faruaiug Ctemila;
A large lot jsf good Hay; . '.
About 2500 bushels.of, Wheat in ft» T»ra;
50 toi 5a aqr.eEr'of Corn in the ground; ;
A' few DarreLj of old Corn i . -
From 300 to 400Ibs. Wool; -

• A lot of Bacon; , , " .,
1 good three-seated Carriage, nearlyTlaw, Hawks'
. make; , . - - . . V
f good Buggy, with Double Harness.
Household and Kitchen Furaitiure; .-,

SBC*' JlS

Eeds, Bedding-, Sfdebosird, Tabfes, Chairs;
Carpets, 1 good Refrigerator?
1 Cookitig Stove, PoUt, Kettles,- Ovens, &c., uwl

many other articles-such.^s <*** fowi" OP fann».
Termt—For the Wheat, negotiable note*, well «n-.

'dorsed, at 6?and 120 da'ysj; for the other property 12
months credit, the purchaser to give bond And appro-
ved security lor all suits of fen dollars and upward*—t
nnder that sum cash. " No property to be moved until
{he. terms-are complied with.'

Sile to commence at 10 o'clock precisely.
JNO. H. CAMPBELL.
J. J. JANNEY,

Administmtors of Thos. Campbell, dec'd.
• - WM. H. GRIGGS, Auctioneer.

July 5) 1853—ts . .
{jCJ-Free Presaand Winchester Virginian copy and".

send bill to ibis office for collection:'

COMMISSIONERS'
TTNDER the authority and by direction of a dtert»
\J of the. Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chanc*- -
ry for Jefferson County, rendfered at the lamt teriiir«<*
said Court, the undersigned, as Commissioneraof th<§
Court, will offer* for saie.'bcfore th.e_door of the Cou^f-
House of Jefferson county*, on Monday,] Sift dayqfA-
gust next, ( Court-Dan,) the following parcels of

Most Valuable I*nd,v - s ,v
In Jefferson County,the property.of SAiivif-STaicam,
viz: A Tract of Jand containing-_ . .

424 Acres, 3 Roods and 3O Pole*,' .
Of first-rate Laud,, lying on Elk Branch, and com-
posed of several parcels, all; adjoining. This tract
may- be sold in parcels,' or in' one body—if. dividod,
the lines of division will be made known on the day of
sale. .

ALSO-^ANOTHER TRACT," called SAXMT
STRIDES'.-; "Furnace Farm," containing

. 267 Acres, i Rood and 23 Poles.
Of this, a portion has been laid off into lots o« th«

Potomac River and in that form will be sold; th»
whole tract is very valuable.' A, survey of the wholn
has lately been made, and a plat of it and its division*
.for sale,'as well as of the first tract, haj been loade,
and can be seen at any time at'ttte dffice of Wm. C.
Worthington.
- The lands offered for sale under this'notice, are bt-
lieved tobe equal in quality and"value,to any land* in'
this county, and the portions or lots on the Poto-
mac River, afford suitable'and advantageous positions
for trade in merchandize and as^c.ulturaY product*.

TERMS OF S A LE.—One-fourth of the purchase money
cash—the balance in equal instalments, at-one, two
and three years, from the day of sale, with intercrt.—.-
_The deferred payments tobe secured by the bonds of.
the purchasers, with approved personal security—arid
the title withheld as additional security until the 'defer-
red payments are made. . . .

WM. C. WORTHINGTON.
WM. LUCAS,
E. I. LEE, -

June 21,1853. - Commitnonen.

: COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF "LAWD.'~
John Byers and others,

against
John C. Walper.'

Jacob Mjers, . w-Llt ,mam _, •
.- against

. .The.eaile..
John Hamm and othari,

against •
The same. - - ~———^^-

A. S. Dandridge'BEx'r.,
against

TKesame. .
TN PURSUANCE of two decrees of the Circuit Co«rf.
A of Jefferson county, one pronounced at the October,
term, 1852,.the other at the May term, 1353, in th*
above causes,' the undersigned, Commissioner* ap-
pointed by said decrees for the purpose, will offw at
public sale,'. . . . . . . . . . .

On Saturday, 27th day of August, 18&S,
before the Court-House in Martinsbure, Berkeley
•county, Virginia, all the right,- title/and internet of'
JohnC-'WaTper, ja . , , . " « - - • ! - - , - -

. TWO TRACTST OF EAND,
in said county of Berkeley, at the eastern base of tb»
SS&Third liiU Mouutairi, one .tract containing- 234
^T* Acres, 2 Roods and 22 Poles—the other tract, ad-

jacent thereto, containing 37 Acres and 14 Poles.
The interest .of said John C. Walper being, an undiri-.
ded riioiety thereof, subject to his mother's dower, tb*
other moiety being owned by Miss Mary fl. Walper,'
who has agreed to unite hi the sale of the entire tract.

—ALSO—.
On Saturday, 3d day of September, 1853,

before the Hoter of •.Daniel Entler, in Shepherdstown,'
Jefferson county, Virginia, all the right, title, and in-
terest of the said John C.-Walper,in the LAND which.
he inherited from his father, John -Walper, lyiaj
and being in Jefferson county Virginia situated,
at Walper's Cross- Roads; said interestDeingr one hun-
dred Acres, conveyed to him in- the deed of division r'
executed by John C. Walper, Catharine Walper, and
Mary H.' Walper on the 2ad day of April, 1847. Also.
31 Acres, his reversionary interest in the land assigneti
in said deed to his mother for hpr dower. The cropsi
now .on the land will be reserved.'.. ' ; - . . , -,

The land f excepting thit in Berkeley County) wflt
be soiJ free from the contingent claim of the wife ef
John C. Walper to dower, 04 to which,'provision wijl
be made by the Court in its decree disposing of the
proceeds cit sale.: . - . • .• ':..

The terms of sale are one-third cash, the balance in'
two equal annual payments with interest from the day.
of sale.' The deferred payirients to be secured by th«.
bonds-of the purchaser and a deed of trust on the pre-
mises. - RICHARD H. LEE,'

• -: N. S. WHITE,.
June 21,1853. . • Commissioner*.
{)(5-Frce Press, Charlcstown; Gazette and Republi-

can, Martinsburg; copy till sale and send bill to the
Commissioners.

.JEFFERSON LAND FOR SALE.
~t WISH to sell two small Fanns of good^limestonat
JL Land—one containing 15O Acres, with good.
Buildings, Orchard^ &C.', adjoining the Lands;
of John Lock,. Fisher A. Lewis and the beira of Daniel
SSRMcPherson, dec'd—about 40 Acres i£ TlDlDJer.";
"i"™Thcotheron theShenandoahriver,containing 123
~~ - Acres of first-rate Land, wjth 3p Acres in TDISXB,'.
a DWELLING HOIJSE on thesaine, arid adjoining--
the lands-of George L. Harris-andiDr. John H.Lewis'
heuB. For '̂ erms, &.c., which will be made easy, ap-
ply to the undersigned at Myerstow?*, or by letter (po»t
paid) to Sablcto-wn, Jefferson county, Va. - •

Jan. 25.1353. - JOSEPH MYERS.

FOR SAIJ3.. ... Ifc

rPHE undersigned wishes to sell, at private sale, his
J. FARM, situated in Jefferson county, Virginia,"

about five niiles westof Charlcstown, :tjje county seaf,'
and; within two and a half miles'of- Cameron's Depot,
on-the,Winchestc.r. and Potomac! Railroad, and about
one and a.fourth miles from the Turnpike leading from-'
Middleway.to Harpers-Ferry, adjoining the lauds of,
Robert V. Shirley, Jno.' W. Packett," James Grantharit
and others, containing- about. - ..

, . , . , . 224 ACRES,,
iriore or lcss,'of Limestoni.Land. - ,The lmprovenicnt».
consist of. a Dwelling-House,. Stable, Corn-House^;
^^Smoke-House, S.St,»aridar never-failing well ofj

^water near th«/ house* with a Young Orchard qf,
.choice Fruitriately planted.. Those jdesiring1 \p.

purchase will do well to call on the subscriber at Hpg«-.
weUJHilla,-nea£rEcetown»Jeffersori connty,Virgini»,
or on Mr. NATHAN BARNS, who is now the present oc-
cupant of said farm. , : . , . . : . !

The Terms will be made reasonable, and possession
given'on the first day of April next. ' . ' ; . " •*

- , JOHN CHAMBEBXIN,
SepieiTibcr 7,1S52—tf - - .. .̂ .

VALUABLE JEF.FERSOW TARM
. . t, *For Sale. .

f i^HfiTundersigned wishes"'̂  sell, at prh-ate.sale, him
1 SUGAR-HJLL FAIIM, situated iri; 'JeSerrom

county, Virginia, about 4 miles.northwest of Chttrles-
towna the countv seat, and within, tvo-. and a half
miles.of Duffi^id's an'd Kemcysville Depots, on th»
Baltimore and .Ohio Railroad, adjoining. the lands of
James G, Hurst, J. C. Wiltshire, SIcses W. Burs,
and others, containing abotit

180-ACRES,
Cipre or less, of Limpstone Land—'-40 acres of whirh

~" is fiearilji; THMBEllED^ iThe lioproi ~
ments consist' of a Dwelling-House, Si
.ble, Corn-House," Smoke-House, &c.—

Also, an Orchard of fine i>xiit^ This Farm ia situat-
ed in one of the most healthy portions of the county f . .

For. terms,-&c,r •whisivwiil b£ made-easy, apply to.
the undersigned, at his tresicteBce adjoining the land,
or by letter post-naid directed to Charlestown, Jefler
soncQunty^irguiia, ~[6O1&;''

June 83, 1853— »f G. D. M

' ICE CREAM SALOON. ' ;
WOULD respectfully inform the psolk *h«

- rmy Ice Cream Saloon ia again opened, »nd T.
will at all times keep on hand that delightful r«5-

•freshment, flavored to suit the tastesjrfaU, . >
May 10. - - . - - . J> F. B]£Eg81NG.

TTIRESH FRUITS — I nave just rcceh^
JL ed a fresh assortment efS^mi*, among,
which will he found Pine Appje*', Orangci,
Lemons, Raisins; Figs,' 4"i. •
. May .10. _ J. F. BLESffl»6. •:.

NO. 1 POTOMACrHERRjntGt,
?BLS-^«> 1 Potomac Herring*,
just received by .

-K. L. BBY A .SOMay IT.

_____
April 26, 1853.

0R
. Buggies, and -two. SecaB îiand Bft-

Touches lor one horse.';
: ,. :':\ rrxs.

: BONNETS.-7300Bonae^ r~
be sold at city prices* fir . '

April 26. ?!GAJTOCSS S:
PERRf?rG

April 26, 1833.
T)ARASOiS Alf]

IJT. by. Express, 2 :
Some very nice Iv •: F

BROWW SUGAR -
Sugar at -:•

cheapest «ugnr.,in towi
-May 3,1853, SIGAFG



OK J I WDU1D TO MABBY.

.A BOSO — VI 8. W. COQrjWlH.

1 saw a little maiden. , •
Of but a teen or two,

Her cheeks were' fair and rosy,
Her laughing eyes were blue;

A dainty.litiJe fairy,
Not yet a woman quite,

A modest rose but opening',
And beaming with -delight: ' .

Said I, sweet little lady,
Did'st ever have a beau ?

Fd like to kiss you dearly,
But it would scare you BO.

Bright flowers bloomed around her,
For it was joyous Spring,

A thousand birds were warbling,
And she did with them sing:

Obi I would like to marry,
If I could only find,

A pretty little dearie,
Just suited to my mind.

I saw another, older
By. three sweet years than she;

Oh!" she was matchless, lovely 1
Full bloomed maturity!

Her form was round and slender,
Her bosom snowy white,

Her hair in glossy ringlets,
Her eves were sparkling bright

Her dress was spotless muslin,
Arranged with nicest -care,

A wreath of glowing flowers,
Encircled her dark hair;

Her voice -was witching music,
That chained me while she talked,

Her feet so small and pretty,
I wondered how she walked:

Said she, I'd like to marry,
. If I could only find

A pretty little dearie,
Jnst suited to 'my mind.

I find that all will marry,
From maid to matron old;

Oh I think it not a follr,
As you. are often told:

I saw an ancient maiden—
Of an uncertain age,

But she had almost fretted
Her hoar on the stage;

Her brow was wrapped in wrinkles,
Her cheeks were plastered red,

Her teeth were few and broken;
Her hair had left her head;

• Brae, then, thought I, is wisdom,
Her early dreams are flown;

For one she is contented
To live and die alone:

She said, I'd like to marry,
If I could only find,

Oh, Lord, just anybody—
A man of any kind.

TH1 then I was cold-hearted,
And jeered at married life;

But -now, good nature conquered —
I longed to hare a wife.

And so the charming widow,
Has now my hand and heart;

Her three dears and another
Give us a handsome start;

And we are very happy,
My love is true and kind;

Oh. yes I've found a dearie, ' .
Jnst suited to my mind.

And now ye pretty maidens.
Young men and lovers true,

IT! tell yon what I'm thinking,
You all had better do:

I think you'd better marry, •
,' If yon can only find,

A pretty little dearie,
Just suited to your mind.

ELOQUENT EXTRACT. >

The following beautiful comparison is from a lec-
ture recently delivered at St Louis, by T. F. Meagher:

**One fair morning towards the close of the
summer I stood in a field that overlooked the
Hudson. I was struck wi& the glowing ripe-
ness of the fruit which waved around me and
broke into an expression of delight. It seem-
ed to me the most glorious I had seen in aoy
dime — the'most glorious the earth could bring
forth.

"'That seed,' said oae who stood by, 'came
from Egypt'

"It had beeu buried in the tomb of Engl-
and lain. -with the dead three thousand years.
But though wrapped in the shroud, aad locked
\rithin the pyramids, it died not It livc-d in
the silence — lived in the darkness^ — lived uudyr
the mighty mass of stone — lived with death it-
8.>lf— and now that the dust cf the Kings has
been disturbed — that they have been called and
moved not — that the bandages are removed
and they open not their eyes — behold the
seed gives forth life and the fields rtjoice iu its

"And thus it is, that the energies, the in-
Btincts, the faith, and the vitalities which have
been crushed elsewhere — have been entombed
elsewhere — in these virgin soils revive, and that

• \rhich seemed mortal becomes imperishable.' —
And thus it is, tnat even here, the seed will
multiply,, and borne back to the ancient land,
will people the places that are desolate; the
•wilderness shall be made glad.

"Children of thee old world, be of good
cheer!

"Whilst in the homes— by. the Rhine, the
Seine, the Danube, and the Arno, the Shannon
•and the Suir — in the homes you have left, the
cricked seem to prosper, and spurious Senates
provide for the offspring of the tyrant even to
third and fourth generation. Freedom strength-
ens herself in these lauds, and in the midst of
countless hosts,concentrates the power by which
the captive shall be redeemed, and even lords
dethroned. •

"This shall be the glory of America !"

%A CAUFOEITIA WIDOW.

Capt Saltwater says his first essay to effect
a matrimonial character resulted in a manner
so discouraging that he don't believe he'll
ever be induced to try it over again. The Cap-
tain being out of service for some months con-
ceived a passion for rather a mysterious young
lady boarding at the same hotel. Sap the Cap-
tain, "I convoyed her round to shops, shows,
balls, theatres, churches and every other place of
amusement and information, and at last, when
I thought things had gone 'bout far enough,
I squared my yards and says I, just as a pow-
der-monkey; "Ma'am,rve been thinkin' I'd like
to get, spKced."

" Spliced," said she as artless as a turtle
dove.

** Spliced,1' said I, " and if you've a notion,
why— I'm ready to share my luck and dun-
nage with yon, Ma'amP'

She looked a sort of take aback at first, but
she goes about, and says she :

"Captain, I've been thinkm' if my husband
don't write to me soon, and send me sonae
money and a gold watch from Californy, I'd
just as leave marry somebody else as not, and
if youll wait a few days Til give you the pro-

"Her husband had been gone to the Pacific
just four months, and here was — a Californy
widow! I stood off after that," said the Cap-
tain. ' _

SENSIBLE DOCTOR:
A handsome yonng widow applied to a phy-

sician to relieve her of three distressing com-
pkinte with which she was afflicted.

"In the first place," said she, "I have little
or no appetite. What shall'I take for that ?"

"For that, madame, you should take air and
exercise."

"And, doctor, I am quite restless at night,
and afraid to be alone. What shall I take for
that?"

" For that, madame, I can only recommend
that you take — a husband." •;

"Fie! doctor; but I liave the Hues terribly.
What shall I take for that T

"For that, madame, you have besides taking
air, exercise and a husband, to take '& newspa-
per."

Sensible doctor, ihat Wonder if he is still
living. _

. . . .When Kemble was rehearsing the romance
enng by Hit-hard, in the play of Richard, Shaw, the
leader of the band, called out from the orchestra :

'Mr Kemble, my near Mr. Kemble, you are mur-
dering time.'

Kemble, calmly and cooly taking a pinch of snuff,

«My dear rir, it "is better for me to murder time at
once than to be constantly beating him as you
do.'

, . ."Why dont you take * seat within the
bar?* aaked'one gentleman of another in the court

„> the tarit reason in the world," replied the
other :^y'moier always told me to keep out of

Tkc Steamboat Explosion— FSre and Lass »f £ije —
Extraordinary Hail Stwmr--Great : Daxiage to
Property— Ssetniattke Ory*t*l Palace— Several •,
Persons Killed and IVowtded—Eftetofthe Storm
.in WSKamsbwrg, <f-c.
A series of calamities occurred in New York on

Friday, involving the loss of fourteen lives, .the
maiming of es many more, and the destruction of
a Urge amount of property. T be first was the ex-
plosion of one of (be boiler flews of the steamer New
World, as she was about to leave for Albany, at 7
o'clock in the morning. By this accident nix' men
were so badly, scalded as to cause their deaths ; and
John Tester, a waiter, in his fright, jumped over
board and was drowned. Washington tUwes. the
chief engineer, and Edward Martin, dtck hand,
were badly scaled, and several otuer» slightly.

The fire ou the same in.irning. which retailed in
John Gushing being nu mi tj death, and jVlr-» Sophia
tlealy being killed' by jumping irora a fourth story
window, wa» at the bakery ot J. Donegan which
was entirely destroyed. Two entire fa'railies came
near peru-hing in the dames They were compelled
to leap Irons a 4^h story window.

Ou the same morning a little child of John Ober-
haberfHll into a pot of coffee, by which ir was
scalded to death.
- But the most serious calamity of the day ensued
from a violent.hail norm, accompanied by light-
njng and a high wind, which passed over the upper
secii»n ol the citv between five and six o'ciuck in
the afternoon, lasting about half an hour. The
hail stones, or pieces of ice. as'ihey are represented,
were of extraordinary Mz;. andclattereddown upon
the roofs of the houses like a sh-'wer of brickbats.
It is *aid the shipyaid of Mr, T. Collver, si ihe
Dry Dock, was covered x«uh irregularly shaped
pieces of ice, or large clusters of hailstone. Sevtral
ol them were measured, one of which was 6J inches
in ciredmlerence, another 7 indies, and a third
measured 3 inches long and 2 inches thick. .The
inhab i t an t s of a house in Waverley place were
startled by a solid body falling in the front yard,
and on proceeding there found a number of pieces
of ice. which appeared to hare been originally one
pi.-ce broken b? the fall. The Commercial says:

The grandest exhibition that will ever be seen
and heard in the place, we witnessed at the Crystal
Palace. About tea minutes after the storm burst,
the most terrific hailstones we ever saw began to
rattle like discharges of musketry upon fie tin roof
and glass sides. Some of the masses ol ice were as
large a* hen's eggs. They were probably a thous-
and excited workmen in the building, and a good
many exhibitor* and visitors, among whom were
some twentv ladies A portion of the frame work
of the addition next to 42d street went down wif. a
terrible crash, and a part of the brick wall of the
engine house on the opposite siJe/of the street, was
blown over, c rush ing two or three chanties, fortu-
nately without anv other injury than driving the
occupants out into the storm.

One of the editors of the Tribune, who happened
<o be in the vicinity, and took refuge in the build-
i:ig during the storm, says:

We bad scarcely passed the northern entrance
and reached the gallery by the nearest flight ofvieps,
when the torrent (it Was not rain, but an avalancne
of water) struck the building; the guueis were fill-
ed on the wind ward sid iu a moment, and poured
over in an almost unbroken sheet of water, which
was driven through the Venetian! blind ventilators.
into and half way across the north- west gallery, and
also through the upper ventilators, falling upon the
niais floor ol the north trans -pt. Workmen has-
tened to close the blinds, but that did net prevent
the deluge. .The tinning of the dome being unfin-
ished the water came down in shower* alt o^er the
centre For a time the waier was nearly two in-
ches deep on the gallery floor, and poureddown the
staiiS in miniature-cascades. -

A great number of buses, bales and packages of
goods lay upon the main floor, among which the
water poured down from the edge of the gallery
floor, in destructive quantities. Fortunately but
few goods .were opened and were upon the tables.
or the damage would have been. irreparable. As it
is, we fearsome of the goods are injured.

During the storm, a most disastrous accident oc-
curred opposite the Crystal Palace, by which ilvrce
p~rsnns last their lints aad seven others were sfCf.rtly
injured, some of wtiom it is expected will •not recover.
The scene of the accident was in 43J street, at a
newly erected .frame building opposite Laititis'.-
Observatory,' which belonss to Dr. S. P. Townsend
and was not entirely completed. Dur<ng thefc.oim
this building, wnich was two stories high, and
roofed in, was overturned instantaneously liy the
hurricane and levelled in a moment to the ground
At the time that the accident occurred there were
six men employed on the grounii fi >or in pla*terin°
the walls, three of them a" plasterers, one of whom
was the boss, named W. McCrarken. and wh" wav
killed, with the others, named M a t t h e w Me Gtann
and James Me A ulav. Among the injured arc John
Craig and James Smith dangerously.

Another house in -13. i street was blown down, and
Charles Flynn. who was passing bv at the time.
wa* struck to ilia femtiad "^.tCni.*!. "Several build-
ing* were als • struck h\» lightning, and considera-
bly r jured C nrad Deltz a batcher, was strut k
by lightning on 5!-t street, and killed.

In Willirtinsburjr the storm vra< terrific, and 'he
damage there is estimated at §10000 or 850 000
The steeple of R.r-v. Dr. MeLane's Presbyterian
Churrh, corner of South Foil, 'hand Sixth streets
was. blown < f F carrving with it -a larg- portion ol
roof. A portion of the sterp:e fell on ihe dwellins
house Ifo L^ fa rette place, owned and oc'cn'pied by
a Mr. Johnston, which wa« greatly injured. Sev-
eral other houses were injured,- and the loss very
great. ; • •

Vt.SALli TO A JJSJliL,.

At a;late hour on Thursday night last two of our
young l i r t - i a i i r s j bloody euteied one ol the t a s h i i i n -
ble salonns iu St. diaries »t. eel in a state wuith in-
dicated c.JU^tdeiable la i i^u j, sitjipu.-: il to beV:au>cu
by carrying too -large a brick .iiu their re>pecuve
hats — iu p. l i n t ot tact, as Micawb-r WOUK) say,
they %:eie decidedly inebriated. After unbibitiu

.once or twice more, they commenced band} ing wit.
which gradually grew peisonal, and finally sunu-
very insulting language was usetl by one of the
parties, whk-h fireu the blood ot: the other, prrvi»uf~
ly sufilcieutlv heated by liquor, and a challenge
was immediately given anU promptly accepted.—
Cabs were cailu.l.'anJ the bellicose young gentlr-
meu eutered different vehicles and o Uered the dri-
vers to proveed at ouce to -The Daks " a locality
which lias-acquired a bloody distinction from the
number uf duels which have been fought there.— ̂
They steadily refused to allow any of their Irierids
to accompany them, or admit of their ititerlereiice
for the purpose oT 'effecting a reconciliation; and
one of the party, familiarly bnpwn as " Paredes,"
who was gravely drunk, was; requested to stand
guard over another who wished to interfere, which
he promised to d j.

On arriving at "The Oaks;" the cabmen were
very muc.i astnnished to find the embryo riuelisis
wrapped in the arms ot' Morpheus 1 With some
difficulty they were awakened, land recognizing the
locality and each oih.-r. t h e v both looked somewhat
surprised, having entirely forgotten both the quar-
rel and the intended fight. One of them finally
broke out with: " Why, -A. what what are you do-
ing berel" A look confused fur a momen , and
answered. " I recrllect now that>ome fellow gross-
Iv insulted me; but I can't remember who he was.
However, I ko«w I challenged: him, ar.d I suppose
he wilt be here soon." The other immediately
proffered his services a* second and swore lie would
stand by his friend through thick and thin. They
both embraced, with tearsof affection in their eyes,
and sat down or. the damp grass to wait fsr the ar-
rival of their antagonist.

Alter remaining there until nearly da> break,
and a n a t h e m a t i z i n g the cowardly scoundrel. who
had insulted one and disappointed both, they en-
tered their re*pictive cabs and returned to the
city. They were seen breakfasting together the
next morning at a restaurant, vowing to dislocate
every bone' in the body of the man wh« had playjd
them such a contemptible trick, if they could only
find him.

Who strnck Billy Patterson T
P. S. — Paredes is supposed: to be still standing

guard over the interlerine friend, as he has not
been relieved, and his military, habits will not al-
low him to leave hi* post without orders.

[A'eio Orleaia Picayune, June 19.

PRESIDENT'S UOUtiU AXL> GARDEN'.

A Waslrngton paper states tha t the repairs and
improvements at the While. House are going on
rapidly nndei the direction of Capt. Lee, of the En-
gineers.

Extensive improvements and embell ishments are
being made at the same t ime in the Presidential
garden and grounds.- Prominently noticeable a-
mong these is an extensive green-house two hun-
dred feet lung by sixteen d»ep It i« to be. heated
with hot water from furnaces; at each eml of the
building, and i» otherwise to lie furnished with all
the modern improvement* and appliances, In the
centre of the building there is to be a sitting and
reading: room, sixteen, feet bv fourteen, designed
expressly f >r theu*e of Mrs. Pierce. A cftljectimi
ot rare plants and flmvers has been procured lately.
from Philadelphia for the adornment of thin apart-
ment. In another part c-f the garden is noticed the
graceful ouilimruf a beautifiiliy modeled, drapery.
Those who rememf-er th« President's garden, as
the tangled wilderness, it wasssdme years .ago will
searce recwgnize it. as it now appears, under the
admirable management of the .present gardener.
Air. J»hn Wans. ..-'

, L.OTIIMIUN
SHIRE RAILROAD.

HAMP-

We had the plcarorc., a few day* since, of an intro-
duction to Lewis McKciHio, Esq , President of this im-
portant work. Mr. McK. wa« spending a few days at
Jordan's bcantiful Sprinpn. where the miclem of a bril-
liant coninauy ii already fonnad. He speak* with en-
thusiasm and confidence of the prospects _of the road :
and promises that Loudoun and Alexandria, with -the
State-aid alrrady pwrsnlecd, will bring it to the moun-
tain or the river, if Clarke, I'Vi-dericfc, and Hampshire
will engage to lift it onward. There can be no doubt
that the legislator* will then extend the same. assistance
pivcn to the Eastern division The northwest and
north Valley will assuredly have a right to ask it.

_ _ [Winchctltr Virginian.

REAL KSTATB SALES.

The Iloose and lot late the residence of Mrs. I* P.
Green was sold on Monday last to Judge Parker, for
four thousand doll rt. This is considerably more than
it was expected to brinjr, and f hows that there it still
come buoyancy in town property.

On the tame day, the Swift Shoal Mills, on the Shen-
«ndoab river near BeW-% -Petty, lately advertised jn
this paper, were sold for^rirtyrthrcc hundred dollars.
Col. Robert L. Baker pwchaser. Uoth iale» were pub-
lie.— Ftrftntan.

Corner of Queen and Burk streets/
; MAIRtlNSBURG^TA.

fTIHE undersigned begs leave:respectfully to inform
_L the community and travelling public, that he has •

taken -the,Hotel formerly known as the;f Berkeley '
House." The House has recently undergone aihoroueh
renovatipnj it ia how believed to be iHere'rysrcapect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and Bojonrneiv

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premisei. The luxuries of the TAfrt-E will bo
Burpasscdby none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice aelcctifln of superior wines and uptjors.

B ,
and m oad weather a Carriage wiH run to the Depot
. T a a r ^ n n m n ^ f - - -

tiorm.1 expense.
„ , „ , « , „MArch 2, 1352— ly

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
Proprietor.

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Ta.

rnHIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
J- BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-

ness part oflthe town, ia now among1 the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting- places in Sic great Valley of
Virginia.
. The luxuries7 of the:TABLE of this establishment,

are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all. times
-supplied with a choice selection of superior W hies and
Liquors.

Several larg-e Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.

A Splendid Yellow- Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charMi Per-
sona wishing' to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of viators. GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9,, 1850. _ ' Proprietor.

UKITED STATES HOTEL,
« Harpers-Ferry, Va.

TVTRS. CT-T H. CARRELL respectfully announces
JLI JL to her friends and the travelling- public general-
ly, that DINNER is daily in readiness at 2£ o'clock,
expressly far the Passengers on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, in the down train going- cast, and for the
special accommodation of Passengers in the Winches-
ter trains BREAKFAST at S o'clock, A. at., which is
in time to afford an hour to remain before the depar-
ture of the Baltimore 9 o'clock tram. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, P. M., which gives tune sufficient to stop two
hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return.

OYSTERS at all hours for those who prefer them.
Mrs. E. H. C. avails herself of this occasion to offer

her grateful acknowledgements to those who have so
liberally patronised the U. S. Hotel, and assures them
and all others thn t she is determined to make the house,
in all respects, the stranger's home.

February 1,1353.

BERRYV1XLE HOTEL.
t I^HE subscriber having leased the above well known
X Hotel, ia Berryville, Clarke county, bega leave

to inform the travelling public, that he-is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, either by the day, week, month, or year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished'with all the
varieties which the season and: market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable with
the best bay, grain, and ostler.

-As he intends to make this his permanent residence,
ha will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortably and
happy. He flatters himself, from his long acquaint-
ance with business, and the manners ot the world,
that he can please the moat fastidious. .His charges
will be as moderate, as the espouses of any good pub-
lic house in this section of-country will justify.—
He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of
their custom. WM. N. THOMPSON.

Berryville, April 5,1853.

BARNUM'S HOTEL. •

THE undersigned, late proprietor of the United
States .Hotel, takes pleasure in informing the pub-

lic that he has leased the above Hotel. The building
has undergone "a thorough cleansing from bottom to
top, and is now in first" rate order for the reception and
genteel accommodation of all those who may please
to patronize it. No exertion will be Bpared to make
this establishment one among- the best Hotels.

"I have associated with me m business, my son, The-
odore W. Evans — it will be conducted under the firm
of W. Evans & Son. The old patrons of the United
States, and the public in general, arte respectfully rc-
micsted to .continue their support to this House. —
Terms moderate. '

?&• Enquire for "Barnutn's HoteL"
W. EVANS.

Cumberland, April 5, 1853.

EXCHANGE BANK
OP SEJUDEN, WITHERS & CO.,

• t WASHINGTON, D. C.
rpHE undersigned respectfully announce that they
JL have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene-

ral Banking- and Exchange Business hi this city, un-
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are
prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges,
Time Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Depositc,
Letters of Credit, Bank Notes and Coin. .

,We undertake to niake' collections and promptly to
reinit the . proceeds to any designed point within or
without the Union.

M'S ̂ FliL'." ??"lDEir, a member of the 'firm, and
for iimny ytars past the Treasurer of the United States,
will give his careful personal attention to all financial
business which we may be employed to transact -ivith
any of the Departments of the Government.

the business ̂ 'hich our employers may require us
to transact, will be conducted with fidelity and promp-
titude, and Upon the most reasonable U'nus.

WILLIAM SELDEN,
Late Treasurer of the United States.

JOHN WITHERS,
• Of Alexandria, Va.

R. w. LATHAM,
Of Washington, D. C.

L. P. BAYNE,
Of Baltimore, Md.

Washington.. February 10, 1S52— ly _

Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
TMPRESSED as 1 am with the controlling, influence
J- which ia exercised by the fine arts upon the direc-
tion and destiny of hmuan affairs, it lias given me infi-
nite pleasure t-j witness the bountiful ui.-uiner in which,
from time to time, painting- and statuary has been en-
couraged and rewarded by the councils of the nation.
But while the acknowledgment is due to the discern-
ing1 and worthy patrons ol tho noble arts,' it is an equal
source of humiliation and sorrow to behold the appa-
rent apathy and indifference with which they seem to
regard tho] incomparably more valuable creations of
pootry. ,

To see them adorn the walls of tho Capitol with the
glowing revelations of the pencil, and decorato the
public grounds with the costly CHEF D'EOVUES of the
chisel, is an omen of good which will be hailed and
applauded by all as a cheering pledge of the; progress
ol refinement. But, whilst they lavish their thousands
upon, thesa immobile products of canvass and marble,
and bronze, they offer no reward for the more exalted,
more enduring and renowned ovations of the .pen. —
No' fosforingfiand from these high places has ever yet
invited the promethean fire of poetry to animate the
history of our country, which with all its -haruiony of
form, and wonder of proportion, lies asleep around the
humble vault of Mount Vernon, ready to spring into
life and beauty at the "first kindling touch of this genial
inspiration. ,,

It surely were a work.of supererogation to introduce
the proofs that crowd the records ol the past to show
how far above all others stands the "divine art" of poe-
sy. \Vhat are all the paintings, statues, and regalia of
Versailles, of Fontainbleau, & the Tuileries, compared
with the ' 'Marseilles Hymn ?" What the kingly pano-
ply of gold.-and gems neaped up in the Tower of Lon-
don; what the collections of the Royal" Academy, or
evienthe time hallowed shrines of Westminster Abbey,
when com-iared with the songs of Burns, and Dibden,
and Campbell ? Or what has the world that we would
take in exchange for "Hail Columbia" and the "Star-
Spangled Banner?" . Well might the British states-
man exclaim, "Let me-but writs the ballads of a na-
tion, and I care not who makes its laws."

As fxras;the living- breathing man is above the cold,
insensate marble that is made to represent him ; as far
as the radiant skies of summer are above the perisha-
ble. canvass to which the painter has transferred their
feeble resemblance, so far is poetry above all other arts
that have their mission to console and elevate and in-
spire the immortal mind of man.

In view of these facts, and considering the lamenta-
ble paucity of patriotic songs in my distinguished and
beloved country, and with flic hope of being the hum-
ble means of arousing a proper public feeling upon
this interesting subject, I have been induced to offer,
and do hereby offer, tho sum of five hundreddpllarsas
a prize for_the best National Poem, Ode or Epic.

The rules which will govern the. payment of this sum
are as follows :

1st. I have selected (without consulting them) the
following persons to act as judges or arbiters of the
prize thus offered, namely :

The President of the United States.
Hon. A. 'O. P. Nicholson, of Tennessee.
Hon. Charles .Sumner, U. S. Senate.
Hon. R. M. T- Hunter, ditto.
HOIK James C. Jones, ditto.
Hon. J. H. Chandler, of U. S. H. of Reps.
Hon. Addispn White", do. do.
Hon.. Thomas H. Bayly, do. do. »
Hon. D. T. Disney, do. : do.
Hon. John P. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy, i

r Df . John W. C. Evans, of New Jersey. '
Dr. Thomas Saundcrs.

" Joseph Gales

W. W.Scaton,
Prof. Henry, of. the Smithsonian Institution.
Wm. Scldcn, late Treasursr of the U. States. 4
Rev. C. M.'Butler, Episcopal Church.
Rev. R. R. Gurley, Presbyterian Church.
Rev. S. S. Rozsoll, M. E. Church.
Rev. Mr.-Donelan, Catholic Church.
2d. These g-imtl. men, or any three of them, are here-

by authorized to meet at the Smithsonian Institute, on
the 2d Monday of December next, at such hour as they
m&y appoint, and there proceed to read and examine
the various poems which may have been received, and
to determine which is the most meritorious and de-
scrying of the prize; And I hereby bind inysclf to pay'
the sum aforementioned forthwith, to whoever they
shall present to me as the person -who has written,
within the time prescribed the b^st national patriotic
poem, and upon their representation that he or she is
an American citizen.

3d. All communications must be sent to me at
Washington, (post-paid,) before the first Monday in
December next, with a full and coinplete.cduveyance
of tlic copyright to me and iny heirs and- assigns. for-
ever.

4th. I hereby bind and obligate myself to sell the'
poems thus sent to me as soon as practicable for the
highest pricfc, and to give, the proceeds to the poor of
ths city of Washington.

Stji. No poem will be considered as subject to this
"prize which- shall not have been written subsequent to
this date, and received before the first Monday .in De-
cember next. R. W. LATHAM.

Washington, Feb. 22, 1853— tf. __ , _
f~* ITTLERY.—• Pen and Pocket Knives, of every
\J description. Table Knives and Forks from 374 ct^
to $"24j>erset, the best assortment ever offered hi this
town, Superior Scissors and Shears, the celebrated
"IXL" Razors, Snuffers, &c. Only call and see them
at T. RAWLINS & SON'S. .

May 10. ' • . •' • ' ' '

PA'Ri*OL8."We have a large lot of parasols,
from 25 cents to $3 which we think will compare

with any in the town for quality and price. Also a
l a r lo t of Fans, from Ijtoj^ &

orsc"shoe -

4Jfi JSHOE FACTORY.
subscribers .would respectfully inform the citi-

. . JL . zens of ;Harpers-Ferry.and Bolivar, lhat they have
-•commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on
High street, a few doors above Shenandoah, where
~ they will man ufecture, in the. very, beat.

manner, and out of the best material, all
._ lr™Ha «f BOOTS ATm SHOE&. All
.work will be warranted to be of the best quality, both
,in material and workmanship.

.
aad a&4he shortest notices

*«*AU work guaranteed to equal in style, beauty,
fipji^hj nnd Tfifltrrifl]i any that is manufactured in in** "
county. " JOHN T. RIF.LEY.

A. Gv McDANIEL.
Harpers-Ferry, February 1, 1853. • . __,

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
rpHIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po-
X . touiac Railroad, 1 j miles from Harpers-Ferry, has

been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the public tliat he is. now
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-
not be surpassed, if equalled, in this Valleyi every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, .at short
notice.

Hav: jyb!en engaged hi thebusiness for manyyears
in.tb lar* jt foundries in the United States, and. be-
ing1 h w . ̂ termined to devote his whole attention to
the bi,..i .oss, he is, confident that those who favor him
with tuoir work will at the same time, be favoring
their. own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
as low as at any foundry in the Valley. • •

Orders, from all hi want of Casting's of1 any descrip-.
tion, are respectfully solicited.' - .

$3»Old Iron taken hi exchange for Castings.
HENRY C. PARKER.

Shenandoah City, Augusts, 1352.

S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE- CUTTER,

FEEDEBICK CITY, 21D., ;

RETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and.
adjoining counties for the liberal patronage ex-

tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS," TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon-the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall compare with any other hi the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address . WM.S. ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGlNNIS, Agent,

Charlestown, Va.,
i or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

January 11,1853. Harpers-Ferry, Va.

THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER
Power and Manufacturing Company,

HAVE the MILLS hi operation. They will pay the
highest price in Cash f°r Wheat, Corn, and Rye.

They will grind all kinds of Grain for Tolls, exchange
Flour for Wheat or other Grain—receive attd forward
all kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
other Northern markets. They have made arrange-
ments with the respectable and responsible houso of
Newcomer & Stouebrafcer, of Baltimore, for the trans-
action of their business, or auv. that shall be entrusted
to their care. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOE, well known hi
this and adjoining counties as miller, has charge of
their mills, whowiU-give his attention and spare no
pains to give satisfaction. The Company have more
WATER POWER to dispose of, .on sale or rent,' will
give every encouragement to Manufacturers and Me-
chanics. They would invite them to call.and examine
for themselves. They feel confident in saying that a
better location for alTkindsof manufacturing business
cannot be found.

They have obtained a charter for a Bridge across the
Sheuandoah River at their place, which when con-
structed and Roads made will.opcn to the fine settle-
ments in the Valley of Loudoun, and give a more di-
rect communication'with Harpers-Ferry and Charles-
town, and must give^to this place additional advan-
tages. They ask a share of the public interest and
patronage. ISAAC GREGORY,

Shenandoah city, Feb. 1,1853. . Agent.

NETY TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
rr^HE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
J. Jefferson and the adjoining- counties, that he has

opened A New Tinning Establishment, in the
upper shop of the building on Main Street, belonging
to Mr. John Stephenson, and nearly'opposite the Bank,
where he will at all times keep on'handa general assort-
ment OF TIN WARE, SHEET IRON, fyc., and
will make to order, every article in his line of business
at short notice, and on the most reasonable terms.—
He is also prepared to attend to all orders for ROOF-
ING AND SPO UTING. From his experience in bu-
siness, be feels justified in saying that all work done
by him will be inferior to none done in this section of
country, and his prices shall be made to suit the times.

He will be happy to-supply Country Merchants with
Tin Ware, and will make nis terms such as to make
it to their interest to deal with him. -.

{jQj-He has the right to make and vend the celebrated
PATENT BOILER, one of the most valuable improve-
ments yet out for boiling meate.-vegetnbles, &c.

EDWIN R. HARRELL,
April 26,1353. ^ Agent for E-. HUKT.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber having permanently located him-
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP.at Dufficld's

D_eppt, is now prepared to do all kiwis of work in
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county. He will at all times be-prepared with Irou
of all kinds for repairing-or making plough and other
irons ustj'J by the Farmers.

I solicit a call from those in v/aiit, feeling- assured
that all who give me a call will not <ro away qissatis-
j!~j ; • riT?r\Tu~*-r? T*T7-v*jT.*fied.

Dufficld's Depot, April 12.-1S53.
GEORGE PENSE.

NS.--Ii shall manufacture and keep con-
stiintly on hand a supply of all the \'arious kinds

of Chaiiu used by the Farmers.' Breast and Trace
Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
made of the best iron, and hi the best stylo of. work-
manship. GEOEGE PIJNSE.

Duffield-'sPppot, Aprilig, 1S53.~

NE:W JEWEiBY STOUIJ.
rfflHE subscriber having taken the Store in'Mr. Ste-
JL n!»'ns' Biiiloing, opposite Mrs. Cam ll's Hofe-1.

would respectfully call tne attention of the public to
his large and elegant assortment of

* WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &c.,
Which he is prepared to sell at; the lowest cash prices :
Gold and Silver'hunting-cased Watches; 'ditto Hori-
zontal Escapem-nt Watches';; Detached Levers; Ver-
ticals, Horizontal1, Verg-e and ^Duplex Watches, from
the most celebrated manufactures in Europe. Also—
Gold Lockets, Ladies' Gold Scroll, Cluster, Box, and
Mourning Pins; Gold Finger Rings of every descrip-
tion; Cun Pins, Ear Hoops and Drops, Gold Pencils,
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Chatafiune Pins, &C1.—
Gent's Gold Guards, Vest and- Fob Chains, Keys and
Sv-als, Locket and Signet Rings, Bosom Phis, Gold
Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, and.every descrip-
tion of Goods usually found in_a store of this descrip-
tion.

Clocks.—The largest assbrtment of Clocks to be
found in the comity; prices from $1 75 to $12, war-
ranted good time keepers.

Silver Spoons.—Silver Spoons, made from pure
com and manufactured expressly for my own retail
trade, which will ba sold at grfeatly reduced prices.

Watch Repairing.—All descriptions of Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., repaired in a workman-like
manner. 'Having had extensive experience in some of

or him with their patronage.
Harpers-Ferry, June22, Ii52.

PUMP MAKING.
To the Citizens of Jefferson, Berkeley,

Frederick and Clarke counties.

I AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope -you have not forgotten me in that

capacity, you will, one and all, call on me should you
need any. thing in that way.! Please coll on me at
Charlestown, or my son, THOMAS J. BBAGG., liviii"-
near Mr. George B. BeaU's, on tha CharK-oiovm anq:
Shepherdstown road, as I'have employed him to do the
work. I pUJdge myself that all orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. C.G.BRAGG.

March 1, 1353. _ '.

CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
rriHE subscriber returns hia most sincere thanks to
A the citizens of Charlestown and neighborhood, for

the liberal patronage he has received in; the lost five
years; and hopes to merit a continuance of the some.
He is always ready to execute work at the'shortest no-
tice, and will make it his interest to suit the tunes in
hispriccs.

He has procured a set of Draughting Instruments,
and having made- himself acquainted with Architec-
ture, he is prepared to Draught and give plans and
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
the different orders of Architecture at the shortest no-
tice.- Always on hand SASH of- various sizes 'for win-
dows.

Those wishing "to patronise him will address him
through the mail, or verbally at Charlestown.

{J<5» All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen
era! satisfaction given.

WM. A. SUDDITH.
.Charlestown, April 5,. 1353— ly

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
rpHE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to
JL do business under many disadvantages, having

to. pay cosh for all stock purchased, and soil the same
upon a credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees
of Charlestown, however, having established a Mar-
ket, which has thus far be^n most liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what
we conceive to.be the intensst of our customers, com-
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
market re Tilarly supplied with the best

BElsF, MUTTON AND VEAL,
which money or labor can procure, and to be sold at
the LOWEST PRICES, winch Our purchases will af-
ford, for CASH ONLY. As this rule will operate not
only to our own advjintage, but subserve the in-
terest of our customers, we nope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during the year, and furnish such
articles of Meat as have never before been seen in the
Charlestown market, and at prices of which none con
'complain.

QCJ- Thwse indebted oh '.'.old scores," are-requested
to settle up immediately, as nil our capital, no less than
our profits, ore distributed amons" the community at
largo. WILLIAM JOHNSON.

SAML. Cf YOUNG.
Charlestown, Janu'ary4, 1853— tf . _ _

REAlTy-MADE CtOTHING
In Jefferson and Clarke Counties.

npHE subscriber bavin* liis stock in Charlestown
JI cousidtirably increased , and also established a store

in Bcrryvllle,. Clarke county, is how selling nt both
Cheap Ston's the most superior and Fashionable
CLOTHING ever one-red in both counties. He sells all
kinds of Coats, Pants, Vests, Shirts, Hats, Caps,
Trunks and Handkerchiefs, 33J per cent cheaper than
ever! As he manufactures Clothing-, buys in large
quantities, and sells on very small profits for. cash, he
has few equals, ho superiors.

* ISAAC ROSE, on Main st.
Cliarleetown and Berryville, April 12, la'53.

j. B.-'HEOI. ' j. jhc'ottsiiys, G£O. P. THOMAS.
. HEEttj NICODEOIU8 <fe DO,,

Importers = and Dealers in Foreign and
Domestic Liquors,of.everyxlescription.

No. 333 BaUimore street, between Pom and
' Baltimore,. April 12; 1863— tf

IlADIES!

WLL be delighted to find; at the Cheap Store, such
a beautiful assortment of Fashionable Calicoes,

Bareges de Lnine, Challis, needle-worked Collars^
Sleeves and .Inside Handkerchiefs, Linen, Table cloths,
Hosiery, aucTso many other articles, sold at auction
prices. " ISAAC ROSE,

Charlestown, April 12, 1853, ,, 5

ROCK. SALT, for 'sale by
April 19. IB L. EBY & SON—

JOSEPHS. HAS; >9
Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer

in China, Glass and Queensware,
tt2 Baltimore tired, north, side, between Si. Paul and

Charlct streets, Baltimore,

DESIRES to inform the public that he has just laid
hi an entirely :new and elegant assortment of

every description of
; AND FANCY

SUCH AS —

White, Gold-Band and Painted French ChiHa Dinner,
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beau-
tiful shapes and styles ; Fancy Mug3 and Cups, with
or withput mottoes ; Castors, with Cut and Moulded
Bottles'; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, .Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies,
Bowls and Diahes to match. An extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.

$3- Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Ag-eiits, Private Families, and all others who
may want articles in this line, are invited to call and
examine the stock and prices.

Baltimore, April 12, 1853.— ly ,. _

: SPRING TRADE. 7
WHats! Hats! by Wholesale or Retail.1**
JAS. L. McPHAILSc BRO., MANUFACTURERS,

No. 132 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.,

HAVE on hand a full assortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt and Drab Beaver HATS,_wluch will be

disposed of on the most reasonable terihs. Country
merchants would do well to give us a call before pur-
chasing. .

N. B. The highest prices given for all kinds of Ship-
ping Furs-^Muskrats, Coon, Opposum, Otter, Fox,
Mink and Rabbit. , [April 5, 1353.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK or SPRINGGOODS.
J EDWARD BIRD, No. 211, Baltimore street, has

• received from latest importations a splendid
Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

Comprising- a general assortment of Silk Goods, Dress
Goods of the latest 'designs and. Fabrics, Hosierv,
Gloves and Fancy Articles. Also, Domestic Goods "of
all kinds for sale at lowest wholesale prices.

Merchants visiting Baltimore are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine my stock.

Baltimore, April 5,1353—tf

JOHN DAH.Y. RICHARD SEWELL.

DALLY &. CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers, in Clothing,

No. 324 Market street, two doors east of Howard
street, Baltimore.

September.13, ISJ52—ly

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
No. 5, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
TAMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at the
tl lowest wholesale mill prices—

Printing, Writing-, and Wrapping Paper;
Bonnet and Straw Boards.

And will purchase for cash Rags, Canvass, Rope,
Waste Paper, &c.

Baltimore, November 9,1852—6m '

NOTICE.
rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing- under the
A; firm of CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transac-

tion of a General Commission Business hi all kinds of
Country produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.

R. J. CAPRON,
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, -December 17,1S52. , •

L. W. GOSXELL. J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

!L. W. GOSNELL & SON,
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.
'T'HE undersigned take th» method of informing-
A their friemts and the piiblfc generally, that they

have closed up thoir Dry Goods. Business, and will
hereafter givo their entire attention to the Commission
Business, mall kinds'of Country Produce, under the
firm of L. W. GOSXSLL &, Sotf, and solicit any favors
in that line, as we can at all times obtain the very
highest market rates for every thing in the way of
Produce sent us.

We intend to keep pur friends constantly advised of
ihe state of the market, and will furnish regularly a
Price Current.

L. W. GOSNELL.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

. Baltimore, December 23; 1S52—ly i -*

Wholesale and Retail Importing, Finding
and Leather Establishment,

No. 16, South Calvcrt strec't, Baltimore, Md.
npHE undersigned announce ta the public that they
A arepreparecl to furnish, at theshortest notice,and

'lowestrates, the larjrestand inostsuperiorassortmeut,
comprisius- of SOLE and UPPER LEATHER, both
fordsni atirl dmnestic. .Also, GAITEKS CLOTHS,
GALLOONS, RIBBONS, LACES, of all shadts aad
colurs, necessary for the trade, low for cash, bv

DARRAGH & ROSE.
Baltimore, January IS, 1353—6m

:J>ICKSON & KING,
Luaiber Merchants, water street, George-

. town, D. C.,

KEEP constantly on hund a general assortment cf
Building Materials.

October 12, 1352—ly

CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney at Law,

TTT'ILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
W of Jeffersdu;. Clarke aud Loudoun. Office, No.

1, Shenandoah street, Ilarpcrs-Forry, Virginia.
September '23, 135:!.

GEO. J. RICHARDSON. WM. W. OVERMAN.

RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
Umbrella -and Parasol Manufactory,

'No? 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
January 11, 1553-̂ -tf

J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

"PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d anil 4\ sts.,
JL two doors east of the United States Hotel, desirea
to call the attention of their old: customers, members
of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to
their importation ot French^ English and American
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES &, VESTINGS,

which they will.make up in their usual style of cle-
gaiicc, and at prices as pjasonable as any other esta-
blishment hi the District of Coluiubia.

February 22, 1353—tf

LEONARD SCOTT'S & CO.;S
List of British Periodical Publications.

T>EL1VERED1N ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
JL/ I«i THE UNITED STATES, FREE" OK POSTAGE AND

forwarded by mail, under the provisions of the late
Post Office Law, at Merely Nominal Rates.

1. THE LONDON QUAETES LY REVIEW (Conservative.)
2. EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
3. THE NORTH Bzmsu REVIEW (Free Church.)
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)
Although these works are distinguished by the poli-.

tical shades above indicated, yet but a small portion of

other journals of their class. SLACKWOOD, still under
the fatherly care of Christopher North maintains its
ancient celebrity, and is, at this time, unusually at-
tractive, from the serial works of Bulv.-er and other lite-
rary notables, written fur thatjuiagazine, and first ap-
pearing hi its columns both in Gr^nt Britain^ and in
the United States. Such workjs as " TheCaxtous" and
"My New Novel," (both by Bulwer.) " The Greon
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other, serials, of which
numerous rival editions are issjutsd by the leading pub-
lishers in this country, have tb be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Blackwood, after it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott & Co., so tllat Subscribers
to the -Reprint of that Mag-azihe may always rely on
having the earliest reading of these fascinating tales.

Terms: PER ANNCM.
For any one of the four Reviews. $300
For any two of the four Reviews 5 00

•For any .three of the four Reviews :...TO<)
"For all four of the Reviews.'; • .8 00
For ^lackwood's Magazine; — 300
For Blackwood and three Rdyiews '... .9 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews. ..1000
%* Payments to be made in all cases in advance.—

Money current in the State where issued will be receiv-
ed at par.

Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
copies of *ny one or more of the above Works. Thus :
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be
sent to one address for $9; four copies of the four He-
viuws and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

Reduced Pottage.
The following table ,will sh5w the great reduction

which has been made on those Periodicals since 1844,
and the very.trifling rates now charged.

PEBANNIIM.
Prior to 1845, the postageon Blackwood was $2 40

" "• " ' . ' -on a single .Review 112
From 1845 to 1S51/ on Blackwood 1 00

; " " .' " on a Review 50
InlS51-52(avcragcratc)onBlackwood 75

•" • " i" on a Review 3$
The present postage on Blackwood, is...- 24

«.« " onaRevisw ;....12
(The rates are now uniform for all distances within

the United States.)
At these rates surely no objection should be made to

receiving the works by mail, and thus ensuring- their
speedy, safe, and regular delivery.

*#* Remittances and communications should be al-
ways addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79FOLTOS ST., (Entrance 54 Gold St.,) New York.

N. B.—L. S. Sc Co. have recently published, and have
now for sale, the "FARMBC'S GUIDE," by Henry Steph-
ens of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton ol Yale College,
New Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal octavo, contain-
ing 1600 pages, 14 steel and • 600 wood engravings.—
Price in muslin bindingy§'6; in paper covers, for the
mail, $5. This work is NOT tuc old " Book of the
Form," lately resuscitated and, thrown upoli the mar-
ket. s April &, 1S53.

THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.
ri*HE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
A the management and business of the Charlestown

Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence
ex tended to the old firm, may be continued to the new.
We are prepared to afford every 'faculty for .transact-
ing nil RECEIVING AND FORWARDING'BUSI-
NESS, at the shortest notice and hi the most punctual
manner.

We are determined to leave no effort unspared to.ac-
comuiodatc the old and all the new customers who
may favor us with their patronage.

Wo will keep constantly on haiid a large assortment
of articles suitable to the wants of the fanning com-
munity, such iis.

SALT, FISH, TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
which will be sold on the very lowest terms_ for cash,
or exchanged for any marketable crjntnodities,

(JS- COAL will be furnished to order, when desired.
V. W. MOORE & BROTHER.

Charles town, January -3,1S53,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,,
.

Fancy Article Perfumery,, &c

L M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
• large and fresh asaortoeni ot Drags, &c.; .

White Lead, grouod and dry j OCa ofaE kinds;
toilet attd Shaving'SoBbs$ Shaving Cream;

iVfi
And other Prcpamtlcns ibrthe hair;
Perfumery of'evert-kind,-
Lubin's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
All of which are warranted to be of the best quality

and winch will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charlestown, January 11,1853.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABIJB TINCTURE,
The Great Restoratrre <fe In vigor ator,

AXP CURE FOB

RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, &c.
riimS Medicine ii altogether from the Vegetable
_JL Kingdom, and may be used by any one without
injurious consequences.

By a, wise choice and combinafionof some of the best
of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it fully
reaches all the essential organs of the human system,
and tints'if has proved itsulf so effectually curative of
the whole round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.

Thiaarticle was discovered by.Dr. JESSE HAMPTON,
now in fine health iu Ihe 79th year of his age. He*ras
born in-Virginia itt 1775, emigrated to Kentucky—-that
a wilderness—with his father, in 1779* In early man-
hood he was so rod need by disease as to be almost
wrecked hi constitution. He spent roach of his living
for medical advice and attention,- ami grew nothing
b-:ttcr,:but worse. • Finding no relief from hia physi-
cians, he resolved to try the restorative powers of the

-roots, barks, leaves, plants, ect., of the forestj He
then dwelt m the midst of the lied Men of the Western
wilds. 'Having heard much of their skill in the use of
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing their
mode of medicinal practice must be one of practical
experience and not of theoretical speculation, he mode
himself acquainted with their remedies, and also with
thepractical medicinal knowledge of the early settlers
of Kentucky, had obtained from the ' medicine men'
of the'Inuians.

He carefully studied the nature of the medicines
used by them, combined them according to the light
he had received, us---d them as h« had been taught, arid
had the cheering satisfaction of finding disease driven
from his emaciated body, and vigorous health' given
ia its stead. His cose was of no ordinary kind, but
astonishing to his friends and neighbors. The fame
of it spread ; the people far and near sent to the doctor
for hissuccessfulaua wonderful combination of Indian
remedies; which was freely given them, until the
caseshjecameso numerousandthe demand so great
that the doctor was advised by his friends, and innucad
through justice to himself, to put up his Vegetable
Tincture in bottles, and charge a price for it which
was lively-given. Finding its way into the first and
most intelligent families, and astonishing all by its
wonderful cures; commanding certificates and testi-
mony in its favor from the leading and some of the
most talented men of the country.
. UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
i The jnany cures made by it, and the great demand,
have iikduced the proprietors to offer it to the afflicted
in this [city, with the honest conviction that the same
happy jresults will follow its use here, as in numerous
other places; HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R.
M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT.
GANOT, brother of the celebrated physician to th'e

EMPEROR OF FRANCE;
was cured by itof Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism
of seven years duration.after the skill of the physicians
of Paris, London, and of this country hud foiled Rev.
Vcrnou Eskridge, chaplain U. S. Navy, was cured by
it. Also, Judge Davies, Hoc. T. H. Shelby, members
of Congress, with members of the Stats Department,
Washaigton, and hundreds of others, who give their
testuabny to this wonderful discovery.

PHYSICIANS '
have cured themsclves.and the meciborsof their fami-
lies^ by its U3«, after their own remedies had failed ;
and somo of them arc so generous as to recommend it
to their''patients.

It lias shown itself most powerfully curative of
NERVOUS DISEASES

in their various forms, giving new life and vigor, re-
storinjf die shattered constitution, said thus infusing
hope in placo of despondency. By its mild, pleasant,
and safe action on the stomach, liver, kidneys,'

GOOD MEDIOJSES.

and thi nervous sysU m, itcuros DYSPEPSIA, L1VF.R
COMPLAINT. DISEASES OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC-
TIONS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S
EVIL.i WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU-
RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA,
PILES, with ;>11 diseases arising- from iiupuru blood.

THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
has, in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC-
TURE, A CURE for its numerous and complicated
derangements. Hundreds who have been debilitated
and dispirited, find on the verge of a premature grave,
have b;-oen restored by its use to blooming health,
which we are abuiifuintly able to prove by such a host

OF LIVING WITNESSES
as we think no other medicine can, produce.

To pjublish ALL THE- TfitfruuiNY- in its favor would
make a large volume.

Numerous Letters anrl Certificates,- showing its
RliSTOUATlVE AND HEALING qCALlTIES,

are published in a pamphlet, which with ihoir origi-
nnU, and a host of other comiU'jndatory letters not yet
published, the proprietors will bo pl--asoi to'exhibit, to
the public.

Attention is not called alone to tiie quantity of ihe
testimony, but also, to its

HIGH CHARACTER.
Thousands will testify to cures oil themselves, wiv^s,

childr-rn ami friomis, al'U-r all oilier rcinuclics Lad fail-
ed. We give below a tVw extracts. '

WE REO.UEc,T ALL
to callland get onuiphluU (gratis,) and see history of
the discovery of" this medicine, an.i r .-ad the certificated
of its cures, showing a masj of testimony, such, as we
believe w;ts never OTVTU to anv other medicine.-

1 LlVJiR COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
Extract from James Harrif, Esq's., Loiter, Alexandria,

Virginia.
After sppaldnj- of wonderful curr-3 on h-uiself, he

says: ?' IV'Jrs. H.lios beensnffjrinjr with the liver com-
ph'iint and with inability, -'constantly complaining
from weakness, through her whole syst.-m. She now
cujoys|bettcr health tiian fur thirty years, being en-
tirely restored by the use of Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture."

1 DISEASED SIDE, BREAST, EYES.
Extract from a Letter from J. Grimes, Esq., Zout'own

connla, Virginia.
!f My wifc.has been fwr years afflicted with great

weaknj-ss; pain in the breast, side aad back;- palpita-
tion vfi the lii'art; feebleness of the nervous sysu:m;
loss oflappetito; complexion sallow; the sight of on..1
eye almost gono, the other very weak. I anipfcased
to say,; Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfect
health; Her eyes .ire nsgood liov.' Uo t-ver thoy were."

RHEUMATfSM, 3S YEARS.
MrsJE. Ba<r\vell,.of Virginia, suffered from Rheu-

matism from her 12th to hi'roOth year of age: at times
entirely helpless. Being wealthy, she employed the
best uijedical attention, ami trit'J inany nietlicints, but
was ciired only by Hampton's Vegetable Tiiicturo.

CHRONIC INFLAMATORY I1HEUMAT1SM.
The' wife of Thomas M. Yeakle, 76 Pearl street,.

was a great sufferer for eiarht years. Restored to per-
fect health by Hampton's'Vejretable Tincture.

MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM! . .
Mr. jJarrt-tt Plunuu'er, 15-1 Eiist Baltimore street,

s
spl
him incurable; but Hampton's Vegetable Tincture
cured him.-

HEREDITARY SCROFULA !
A boy hi the family of Hon. W. P. Thomniasson,

once niember of Congress from Kentucky; was a mass
of sores from head to foot. His eyelids turned inside
out, protruding over the eyeballs so as to' produce
blinunessi He was cured Sy Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

DYSPEPSIA, NERTOUS DISEASE, &c.
Mr. iWm. Oldhaai,juf Baltimore custom house, suf-

fered &cs<: complaints for eighteen months, with both
body ain'l min.i seriously aflv.cteti. He was cured by
Hainptuh'd Vegetable 'Tincture, after other things
foiled.;

COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Mr. IHenryC. Winn had a cousrh for five years,

great weakm-ss, ect.; had, in all,'five or six physi-
cians ;|tried all their remedies, but was cured only by

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
fJ!3-Sold by MORTIMER & WGWBRAY, 240 Bal-

timore st., Baltimore, and 30* Broadway, New York.
ft3"Call and get a pamphlet gratis.

L.TM. SftllTil, Charlestown,
T. D. HAMMOND, H)irpt-rs-Ferry.

- . - ! L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesbursr.
ALLEMONG & SO^Ncwtown.

Andjby Dealers every where.
June 7, 1S53—ly.

AFFLICTED, READ!!
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

TpSTABLJSHED 13 years ago, by Dr. Kinkelin, N.
<PJ W. corner .Thin! and Union streets, between

Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen years of
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city
have reudcrod Dr. K. the mast expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, hi the treatment of all dis-
eases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
upon the body, throat or legs, pains in the head or bones,
mercu'ral rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari-
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, arc all
treate4 with success.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
may religiously confide, in his honor 03 a gentlemau*
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves by a cer-

taiu prjictice indulged in —a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school, the effects of which
are nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy both
mind and body, should apply Jmmediatcly. Weak-
ness aryl constitutional debility^ loss of muscular ener-
gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggish-
ness of the liver, and every disease in any way connec-
ted with the disorder of the procrcative functions cured
and full vigor restored.

READ!!
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.

A; Viooaors LIFE oa A,PttEMATuaE DEATH !
Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only Socts.
' This' Book just published, is filled with useful infor-

mation on the infirmities and diseases of the genera-
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man-
hood and Old Age, and should be read by all.

The valuable ad vice and impressive warning it gives
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.
• Parents by readincrit will learn how to prevent the
destruction of their children.

fjt^-A remittance of 25 cente, enclosed in a letter, ad-
dressed to Dr; KIXKELIN, N. Wi corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.

Persons at a distance inky address Dr. K. byk-tter,
(post-paid) and be cured at home.

Packages of Medicines, Directions,- &c., forwarded
by sendinga remittance, and put up secure from dam-
ago or icunosity.

Booksellers, News-agents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
all others supplied with the above work at very low
rates.: . [Jan. la, 1853—ly.

BLAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT.
The subscriber has" received a large supply of this

valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the-most
reasonable rates. L. M. SMITH.

<'ii-r3rtitown, November 16,1852.

SIL.K AND MADRASS CRAVATS, of
great varieties; Summer Stocks, Shirt Collars,

Cotton, Socks, Thread Gloves, &c.
April 2?, W>CK, CRAMER &

STABL-fitt'S 1>IARKHU2A CORDIAL

IS a pleasant Mixture, compounded in agreement
with ths rules of Pharmacy, of therapntic agents.

long known and celebrated for their peculiar efficacy
in Curing Diarrhoea, and similar affections of the sys-
tem. In-its action, it allays JJAESZA and prodi c*j a
healthy condition of the" LIVER, thus removiij the
cause at the same tune that it cures the disease.

Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant

IS confidently recommended to Invalids, aa uaaur-
passed by any'known preparation for the cure of

COUGHS, HOARSENESS, and other forms of CON-
SUMPTION, in an early stage, and for (be RELJFF
of the patient even in -advanced stages of that- fatal
Discass.

It combines hi a scientific manner, remedies of long
esteemed value with others of myrs recent discovery,
and besid-sits soot hingand tonic quali ties, acts through
the skin gently,- and with great efficacy for the cure
of this class of disease.

The valuable Medicines, above named, have recant-
ly been introduced, with the approval of a number of
the Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, and
elsewhere, and in practice have succeeded most admi-
rably in curing tho diseases for which they are pre-
scribed , They are offered to the country practitioner,
as medicines which he can in all respects depend upor,
as prepared in agreement with the experience of some
of the most learned and judicious physicians, and
strictly in conformity with the rules ot Pharmacy, and
as esoecially serving his convenience, who cannot so
readily as the city physician have his own prescrip-
tions compounded by a practical Pharmaceutist.

See the descriptive pamphlets, to be haii gratia of all
who have the Medicines for sale, containing recom-
mendations from Doctors Martin, Boltzell, Addiaon,
Payne, Handy, Love, &c.

Dr. S. B. Martin says — "I do not hesitate to recom
mend your Diarrhoea Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry
Expectorant, &c.

Dr. Juan Addison'says — " It srivea m-; much pleasure
to add my testimony to that ot others, in-favor of the
extraordinary etficocyofypurDiarrh-Ba Cordial," £c.;
and of the Expectorant, "I havi no hesitation in ra-
comm-;ndin"- it as a uitst valuable medicine,". &c.

Dr. R. A. PavnesajTS he has u*--d the Diarrhawi Cor-
dial in his practice "with the Sappiest off ,-ct, and thiuka
it om: of the most convenient and efficient combina-
tions ever offered to our profession."

Dr. L. D. Handy '.vrit-js— " I have administered your
Anodyne ExpeCtorant, in several caises of Brocchiaiaf-
fsction, with th-.- most happy results, and from aknow-
ledgs of its admirable etft.-cts, I can with thc.greateat
confidence recommend it," &c.

Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he has administer-
ed the Expectorant to his wife, who bos had the Bron-
chitis for fourteen years, and tlia t she is fast recovering
from her longstanding malady. It has in a few week*
done her m-jre good than all the remedies she has here-
tofore used under able medical counsel.

.Sixteen of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutists
in the city of Baltimore, write — "-We are satisfied the
preparation known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Ex-
pcetorar.t and Stabler's Diarrhcea Cordial are medi-
cines of great value and very efficient for the relief and
cure of tne diseases for which they are recommended,
they bear the evidence of skill and care in their p'repa-"
ration and style of putting up, and we take pleasure in
recommending thems"

Twenty-seven of the most respectable Merchant* of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, who have
sold and also u:ed these medicines themselves, say—
" From our own experience, and thatof onrcustomera,
wo do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publico.
We have never known any remedies used for the dis-
eases for which they are prescribed, to' be so efficient
and to give such entire satisfaction to all."

Theaboy- notices of recommendation from members
of the Mccticol Faculty, Pharmaceutists of hi^ti stand
ing, and Merchants of the first respectability, should
be sufficient tj satisfy all; thitt thcs-: msdicines are
worthy of trial by the afflictod, and that they are of a
different stamp and class from the " Quacksry" aad
" Core Alia" so much ii.rpuscd upon the public.

For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
Store- keepers geUBrally.

E. H. STABLER & CO.,
Wholesale Dnnririst, 120 Pratt «t., Bait.

ACITMT at Cliarlcstov.n, "T. RAWLINS & SON,
. AGENT at Kahktown, FRANK OS3URN.

AGENT at Harpcrs-Forry, T . D. HAMMOND,
AOEJTT at Shannandale Furnace, B. PURSELL,

And Loudoim Merchants generally, . [Jan. 13, 1353.

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COM-
PETENCE.

WHY IS IT ? That we behold many females, srarca
in tho meridian ol" life,, broken in health and

.spirits \vitiia complication of di*ai3i'S and ailments,'
depriving them of the power for the enjoyment of life
at an a#e when physic-.'l health, buoyancy of spirits,
and happy .-serenity of mind, arising from a condition
of health, .should be -predominant.

Blany of theca;M?j of her sunvriiursatfirst — perhaps
years Ik-fore, ̂ perhaps during girihood, or the first
years of marriage — wore iu their origin so light aa to .
pa^s uiinjiiced, and of i-ourse neglected. '

IN AFTER YEAHS,
When too late to be bt-noiitted by our knowledge, we
liX)k back and mourn, and regreitlie full consequences
of our ignorance.

What would we not often give to possrsts, in early
lif'.>, tho knowledge we obtain ia after years t Aa-i '
what days and nights of nug-uish we might not have
been spared , if the knowledge v:as timelv D''Ss^saed.

IT IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
To behold the sitkii'.-ss and sinierim- endured by many
a wife for many yi-a>-.j. fr-jm ra:i;='.s .-ir.iple and cpn-
trollabl>.*«cax:l-.rr>-iii; <;ii:d — or bt-tt-r. -still — not incurred

IF EVES Y WIFK AND ?:.';THSR
Po*=csscd the information ro:i:aiiit.-( in a little volume,
(witliiu the rcsirli of ail) whirh w< i;ld .>par<; to herself

YEARSoOF MISERY,
And to her husband the constant toil and anxiety of"
mind, necessarily <idvolvinjr upon him from s;cJne»»
of t!te wife, without givingrnhn the opportunity of ac-
quiri:i!.f th«t competence wliich his exertions ar-- enti-
tled, and tJie po*?-?9S!i,u of wliich would stcu -e tho-
happiness of hnns-li", wife, ami cJiiMr.-n.

SECURE TilE MEANS OF HAPPINESS'
By b-_-ccniing- in time possessed of the knoNvledge, the
y.-ant of wliich h^s caused the sickness and poverty cf
thousands.
.Iu view of such consequences, no wife or mother is

excusable if sh'j notice t to avail liers-jlf of tiia^ know-
letlge in respect tp hcr*_'lf, which would spare her'
much suffering, be 'the m:.-au3 of happiness ami pros-
pcrity'to lier husband, and confer upon h«-r chimr.rn
that blossJOij above ail pric. — iiealihy bcxliei«, w:t?i
1v:a!thy rahn's. That knowledge is contained hi a lit-
tle work entitled • -

The Married "Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.

BY Dtt. A. 31. MAC2ICEAU,

Profaaor of Dinetues of Woman.
One Hundredth Edition. 13mo., pp. 250. Price 50<cta.

[OX F1K3 PAPEa, ESTSA EIMDINC, $1.00.J

First published in 1347, and it is not fisrprifir.g or won-
derful, considering thai wry Female, whether married
or not, cxi here acquire a full knowla?ge of the nci"i'e,
cliaracifr and camc.i of her copipiitir.1*, with tfte various
tym-ptoait, and tliat nearly half a million copies should

. have Lcen eo'd.
His impracticable to convey fully the various sub-

jects treated of, as they arc of a nature strictly uitcnd-
cied for the marru--d, or those .cont-mplatiug. mar-
riages, but no fciuale desirous of i-njoyiug health, and
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is so tcju-
ducivc to her own Iiappuiess,aud thntof her husbnn*?,
but either has or wiji obtain it, as has or will t-rery
husband who-has tl:o love and affection of his wile at _
heart, or that of his pwn pecuniary improv.'uient.

.ft?" Upwards of pne himdred thousand copies have
been sent by moil within the last few months.

CAUTION TO THE PUBilC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

Buy -no book unless "Dr. A. M. Mauriceau, 129
Liberty street, N. Y.," is on tbe title page, and the
entry in ths Clerk's Office on the back of ihe titi'j
page ; and buy oniy cf respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ceau, us therejare spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of copyright.
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER!
Sfo escuse for Ignorance, tcfien Ignorance is JMistry to

those we itold near and dear, and when to dispel oar Ig-
vorance is within our reach.

• To euable every one to decide upon the indispensa-
ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, or
mother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to moke
•fearful ravages upon" her health, unless guarded
against, and that' no considerate and affectionate bus-
bum! have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
welfare of his wife — a pamphlet of thirty -six ,pag-es,
containing- full Title-page and Index of Contents, to-
gether with extracts irom the book, will be scnt/r«« of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing,
post-paid, as herein.
IVhen knowledge ii happiness, 'tis culpable to be ignorant.

{JrJ-Ou receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra binding,) "THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI-
VATE MEDICAL COlMPANION"is3rnt (taaHfd free)
to anv part of tho United States. All letters must bo -
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,
Box 1224, New York City. Publishing OfBce, No. 123
Liberty street, New York.

New York, April 19, fcio3— €m _

OR THE TOIUET.— Tooth, Nail and Han-
Brushes ; Pocket, Rodin and Fine-Tooth Combs ;

Charcoal, Wild Cherry-, Orris and Teaberry Tooth
Pastcj Bandoline. Also, a large variety of Toilet
Soaps, Cologne, Lavender and Florida Water, and a
variety of other articles. For sale by

April 5, Iao3. _ L. M. SMITH.

PAINTS3 OILS AND DYESTUFFS.-A
JT large and varied assortment of White Je •:!, dry
and ground m Oil ; Linseed Oil, Sperm Oil, I.e L
Blake's fire-proof Paint. ' Also, every size of
Brushes, Sash Tools, Window Glass, Puttv. :
low by L. 31. SM1T1

Charlestown, April 5, 1?53. _ __L

11

m

F

sEASON ABItE.—Garden Hoes, Spa.
Pruning Knives. Manure Forks, F

den TroweE, Dibbh'ng- Rakes, Shovel
Mouse Traps, Wagon Boxes, Snuffers,
Faucets, Knob Locks, Metal Fauc
Guages, &c., just received by

5. r. RAW_

IKON, lilON— We h:
well-selected ossocbneu ' :

d<-scription ; '-, J, J, ;>. :.
Tire Iron; Sledge B^^H -
Band Iron, Small Roun ;
all of the very best q- . : - • - - ' ; ' •
very small advano - for - ' : ' - !
mera on time.

Charlestown, - V : ^ ^

Gnnp ami

style BON>-'2i
andwil ' tie sol

April,,
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